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Good Sale Of 
Mac Apples
■5K-
Infantile Paralysis Strikes 
Two Valley Children—
: Ban Instituted
indications this morning Thurs- 
J?point to the lifting of-the ban 
^public gatherings and to the re- 
03 v /.u.i'o schools onAnnins of the city’s 
f f y  morning next,_ states the
S a l  health officer, Dr. Osborne 
S  Providing no further cases 
of Infantile paralysis occur In Ver­
non or district, this will be the
C o u n c il  E n g a g e s  
C o a s t  E n g in e e r
By-law Covering Artificial Ice 
Installation May Be Of­
fered Ratepayers Soon
Bourse adopted, he declares.. ---------- i„ Q case 0fblowing diagnosis of a 
to dread.infantUe paralysis in this 
ritv action was immediately taken 
on Friday of last week, to close the 
schools and to forbid public gather­
ings until further notice.
Taken as a precautionary mea­
sure, these regulations have been 
strictly enforced. Children have 
not been allowed to leave their 
homes except to go for drives in 
their parents’ autos. All meet- , 
ings of fraternal organizations, 
service clubs, and of other, pnb- 
lic and private bodies were, of 
course, cancelled. The Empress- 
Theatre was closed from Friday 
evening about 6 o’clock..
The medical health officer, the 
chairman of the local board of 
health, Alderman A. E. Berry, and 
Mayor E. W. Prowse conferred with 
|_  tte school Board on Friday after- 
noon. The outcome of- their delib
nations was the ban on gatherings 
and closing of the schools. -
Present intentions are to lift the 
ban entirely, Dr. Morris declares. 
Monday morning, therefore, should 
see activity once more at its usual 
level.
Churches and Sunday Schools will 
remain closed Sunday, October 3.
Dr. Ken Brandon, a Coast phy­
sician attached to the provincial 
board of health, was m Veriion on
'F .. J. Bartholomew, a Van­
couver velectrical, engineer,' has 
been invited by the City Coun­
cil to come to Vernon to pre­
pare a report on the question 
of electric power rates.
So far no word has been re­
ceived by the Council from Mr. 
Bartholomew, who, it is under­
stood, has been absent from 
his office on business... His ac­
ceptance of the inviation is ex­
pected. shortly, however.
The term of his engagement 
is four or five days, it was speci­
fied by the Council. His fee is 
$50 daily.
In  dealing with the West 
Canadian Hydro Electric Corp. 
Ltd., regarding a revision of 
rates for this city, the Council 
has-feit it has been under a dis­
tinct handicap, as none of the 
members is qualified in a special 
"way. Therefore it was decided 
to secure the services of a com­
petent engineer.
I t is understood that Mr. 
Bartholomew'was at one time 
employed by the city of Grand 
Forks to aid in its negotiations
Kootenay Company, and was
Providing weather conditions re­
main fairly good, construction of 
Vernon’s sports arena should be 
completed in approximately two 
months, about December 1. •
This is an opinion expressed by 
the foreman, John F. Moffat, who 
emphasizes, however, that many 
factors must be taken into con. 
sideration in giving an estimate’ of 
this kind.
About 300 Cars In First 
Flight to Prairie And Coast 
Markets—Wealthies Con­
tinuing Well—Considerable 
Volume of Grapes From 
Vernon This Season
With a small gang of men, 
Mr. Moffat is now working
Tuesday, during the course o r a  tout" 
of valley centres. While here he
conferred with authorities.
—So" far but two- :ases-of “paralysis 
have occurred in the Okanagan;-one 
|-in-this-city^and-the-other- at-Pen­
ticton. At the southern centre, Mil- 
"dred'Strong, the 11-year-old daugli-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. D. Strong,-suf­
fered only a slight attack, has im­
proved greatly, and is now out of 
danger, it is reported,
Lessening the opportunity for 
the disease to gain a  foothold 
in the Okanagan, health officers 
and civic officials in every; cen- 
“tre from Enderby to KefemgOs 
ordered schools closed daring-.- 
the past week end.
-This
successful in that regard.
. W. P. MacDonald, of Nanaimo, 
general manager of the Can­
adian Public Service Corp, Ltd., 
was in this hlty on Monday and 
with Mayor E. W. Prowse and 
Alderman Everard Clarke held a 




Processing . At Bulmans Ltd.
To End Saturday Next—
-—~— Quality Good—
Saturday next should see Bulmans 
Ltd. cannery conclude its seasonal 
ru n . on tomatoes, ̂ except,for _ fairly 
small odd lots.
T5e~Eig plant commenced, canning 
tomatoes in earnest on September
desired effect, it seems evident. Ke- 
| . s c h o o l s ;  were closed last’--Sat- 
urday for a week and will probably 
"re-open this coming Monday. BursET
T-and-Tuesday-last^narked-therfinal-j-fr 
day equipment was run to capicity, 
-N o ..overtime has., been, necessary 
the, past, three or four days, states
steadily on erecting the trusses 
for the roof. The first has been 
completed and has proved to 
be entirely satisfactory so far. 
Monday morning saw the work­
men commence to erect the 
second truss. Mr. Moffat esti­
mates that it will take five days 
to complete each of the ten 
trusses.
Weather conditions have a very 
important bearing on the speed, of 
construction. The short spell of 
rain during the week end swelled 
the timbers to such an extent that 
erection was made far more difficult. 
Trusses are shipped in from the 
Coast already cut and with holes 
bored to insert bolts.
A composition roof has of course 
yet to be constructed. As soon as
erect- - the
D u c k , G e e s e  S h o o t in g  
T o  S t a r t  A t r e a
Shortly Before Dawn Tomorrow H unters. Will Be Crouched 
in Readiness at Favorite Sloughs Throughout the North 
Okanagan— Best "Bags" in Years Expected— Northern 
Ducks And Geese Not Yet Down
SPORTS ARENA
(Continued on Page 9, Col. 4)
BEING BUILT
Isolation Structure Will Face
Close to 300 cars left the Interior 
of B. C. for prairie and Coast points 
last week, carrying to market the 
“first flight” of the McIntosh Red 
apples.
Fruit Board figures have been re­
leased showing that.££fie, opening 
movement was quite strong. In fact, 
some of the large shippers reported 
business better than at the opening 
last season, though there were fears 
a week.ago-that there-would not be 
so gratifying a volume.
Invoices turned into the Fruit 
Board after the week end; which 
would cover the first movement,. 
showed that 133,867 boxes had 
left the Okanagan; 9,539 from 
Creston; 2,141 from Kamloops; 
and 5,441 from Grand Forks. 
These figures total 170,259 boxes, 
and when it is remembered that 
a great proportion of the Mac 
movement was in mixed assort­
ments with other fruits and veg­
etables, an- estimate of 300 cars 
as having left in last week’s rush 
of business following the Sep­
tember 23 deadline, is quite a 
safe one.
The sales have tapered off, of 
course, following this initial large 
flow to market. Such is always the 
case.“ This"-~week"“there““has~been 
something of a lull.
Some shippers complain that other 
areas such as Kamloops, Creston, 
Grand Forks, Keremeos, which are 
either outside control or enjoy great­
er releases, are making it hard for 
the Okanagan deal, especially where 
lower quotations are being given the 
trade. This, it is charged, is hin­
dering Okanagan saleg. Other ship­
pers in the valley report that the 
volume having left such outside dis- 
tricts.is really.rather.negligible, and. 
that they are having, here in the 
Okanagan a continuing volume of 
satisfactory business.
Shortly before dawn tomorrow, October 1, hunters throughout the 
North Okanagan will be crouched beside their favorite slough or “pot 
hole” awaiting the whirr of wings that will herald the 1937 duck and 
geese hunting season as being officially open.
The cold, - clammy metal of shotguns hdlff by" numbed fingers, the 
eager whine of an excited dog, the sound of late arrivals coming closer, 
the first shafts of morning peering over the hills—these form the picture 
of each opening day that is held in each hunter’s mind from autumn to 
autumn. And these familiar sounds will be given full play as the shooting 
season rolls’round on Friday.
Projspects are for a record “bag” of ducks, according to observers. 
Geese, of course, are. not yet down from the north in any numbers.
Announcement that the start of the season would be delayed from 
September- 15rthe opening date for many years, to October l, has met
with general approval among sportsmen, and follows considerable agita­
tion for this move on behalf of the game associations.
This spring’s hatch has been good and fledglings will have practically 
their full flying speed and strength. “Flappers” will this year provide the
Trustees Studying 
Broad Program Of 
Irrigation Upkeep
All-Inclusive Scheme Covering 14-year 
Period, Outlined By General 
_ --- Ma nag er- Ta ssi e---- --- -—
An all-inclusive program of replacements covering the 14-year period 
from 1937 to 1950 is at the present time being given thorough scrutiny 
by Trustees of the Vernon Irrigation District.
Prepared by G. C. Tassie, the general manager and secretary, this 
important report was completed on September 17, following a lengthy 
period of exhaustive study, and was presented to the Board of Trustees 
at a meeting on Tuesday evening last. «
No'decision"has“beeb"made^ aŝ  yet, of course, but the program is being 
considered from all possible angles, especially from the financial end.
Total cost of the 14-year-pro^~~
HERE SATURDAY
Members of C.P.R. Overseas 
National Union Group To 
Spend Day in Valley
A party of British agriculturists 
and their wives, numbering 14 in 
all, will visit Vernon next Saturday 
morning, October 2, during the 
course of a tour of the Okanagan.




Wealthies are having a fairly 
good run. They are of excellent
-construction— of the—new-
isolation building is finished in five 
or six weeks, the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital will have completed a 
major programTof Improvement and 
expansion- that has beenlong oon^
color, and enjoy a  price differ­
ential under the Macs that 
tends to Keep them rolling.
Soft fruits can now be considered 
as through for this season, with the 
last of the plums, primes, and peachy
nimrod with excellent sport Instead of being shot down in numbers the 
first few mornings.
Lakes and-sloughs- throughout the district-have more water-in them 
than for many seasons past, it is reported. Feed conditions,--too,- are 
good, and when the northern ducks wing their way to the Okanagan 
later in the month they will find many stubble fields covered witn wheat—
es out of the way- Flemish Beauty
templated by the Board of Directors 
of that institution.
• The new unit, which will face 
First_Avenue when, completed, is 
now under construction and exca­
vation of the basement is well 
ahead. Plans call for a single-storey
and general late fall pears are now 
going out,’ however, and there has 
b ^ n  a start on Winter Banana ap­
ples, Snows, Grimes Golden, and 
early sundries.-The Snows are- be-„ 
ing quoted at $1.15 for Fancies, and
and probably with hunters waiting also.
The season closes November 30, allowing two full months for shoot­
ing. This is a tremendous reduction when compared with the old regu- 
-latinns, which allowed duck and geese hunting from September 15 to
schools in that area have remained 
open
Penticton instituted a complete 
ban, also, and schools there will be 
closed for two weeks, from Septem­
ber. 27. Theatres and public , gath­
erings were opened from Tuesday 
.evening last.
Robert Beairsto, the elder son of 
E K. Beairsto, principal of the ele­
mentary schools, and of Mrs. Beair­
sto, is the lad sick with infantile 
paralysis in this city.
A second year High School stud­
ent, Robert complained of not feel­
ing well on Wednesday noon, on his 
return from classes. Medical aid 
was obtained and the case was def­
initely treated as Infantile paralysis 
within a very brief period.
Word of the youth's Illness, which 
quickly became known throughout 
Vernon; caused widespread expres 
slons of sorrow. Both he and his 
parents are held in the highest es 
teem by their many friends and 
acquaintances.
Dr, Hugh Alexander is the phy 
slcian in charge of the case. Asked 
by The Vernon News on Wednesday 
evening for particulars, Dr. Alex­
ander replied that an oxygen tent 
bus been in use. Serum was also 
administered.
The doctor said that his patient 
was progressing favorably, though 
as always in such a disease, the 
very strictest continuance of care 
was necessary,
full cement basement. Charles Wy 
lie was the successful tenderer, his
______ _ __ _ figure being the lowest submitted.
T. R. Bulman, and extra hours have' The 'isolation building will house 
not been a regular feature since the five wards, baths and toilets, nurses’ 
middle of last week. The Industrial room, kitchen, and all other appoint-
MAC APPLES
(Continued on Page 4.’ Col. 2)
December 31, bu t it  is in  line with necessary conservation measures, 
th a t have been enforced fa r more drastically in  many.partS-Of th e  con­
tinent.
The advent of colder weather and snow , on the higher levels should 
make for better deer-hunting; which has been open since.September. 15. 
Limits set are two bucks only, and some hunters have secured fab- 
results to date.
The open, season on blue grouse will close October 15, after one
Relations Board ruling allowed over­
time without extra rates of pay un­
til September 30, following recent 
representations to Victoria by In­
terior interests.
Wednesday evening saw the 
tomato pack for this year at 
practically the same figure as 
was put up. the whole of last 
season. The total will, it seems, 
be exceeded somewhat, but the 
increase would have been con­
siderably greater had not frosts 
damaged a portion of the crop. 
Frost damage has been spotty; 
with the higher benches, especially 
towards Okanagan Landing, still 
producing. A large acreage north of 
this city was fairly hard hit by low 
temperatures and production there 
has ceased. This area was one of the 
heaviest producing centres in Ver­
non, moreover.
The quality of this year's pack 
has, on the average, been better 
than last season's, Mr. Bulman says. 
Cold weather of the past week has 
tended to cut down quality to 
standard rather than fancy. A total 
of 246 people has been employed.
As soon as tomatoes are finished 
the plant will start on processing 
and dehydrating apples, and will go 
on until supplies are exhausted.
(hurch presbytery
MEETS IN KAMLOOPS
Willard E. Brewing, O 
Vancouver, To Tour 
Interior Churches 
The Knmloops-Oknnagan Presby 
“fUio United Church of Cun 
will meet in Kamloops on Tues- 
nivy and Wednesday of next week, 
wiouei’ 5 and 0, announces the 
hv.'i ' Curi'*<’ Thomson, of Ender- 
“1, Ho secretary, All United Church 
fflinwiteni from tills district are ox 
nwd to attend along with lay 
[^•wntidivc-s ̂ from the congrcga
$1.25 RATE TO EAST 
GRANTED BY RAILWAYS
PRAIRIE RELIEF-
month. As usual to secure these bbds necessitates hard climbing in 
the hills, but they are reported to be fably plentiful.
In  just two weeks’ time, the autumn shooting season will reach its 
r-iimavr-n.nV,h-.<-.hP-nperiing_oflphRa.sants i n t h e NorthOkanagan, and in-
way overseas tour for the National 
Union, have been making a Domin­
ion-wide survey and are coming to 
the valley from the Coast, where 
they have spent several days.
M. S. Middleton, district horti­
culturist, who is in charge of ar 
rangements so far as the valley 
visit is concerned, announces that 
the party will be driven to this city 
from Salmon Arm during Saturday 
morning. C. A. Hayden, secretary 
of the B.C.F.G.A., will be among 
those bringing the group here, and
the others will be department of 
agriculture officials.
Glimpses of the countryside be- 
tweenVernon and Salmon Arm will 
be offered the Britishers, and in
BRITISH PARTY
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6)
CECIL J0HNST0N1S
gram is given as $256,000. Of 
this sum, the report lists works 
to the amount of $72,470 that 
should be completed by the end 
of 1937.
I t wias aparent from the Trustees’ 
discussions that this earlier ex­
penditure will be pared to less than 
a $50,000 outlay.
The VJ.D. has on hand at the 
present time funds totalling ap­
proximately $50,000. This is made 
up of $36,000 of bonds at par value, 
and accumulated interest, and $14,- 
000 in cash. The former sum, it is 
said, was originally collected for the 
purpose of paying off the conserva­
tion fund tax but was not turned 
over. The $14,000 is the unspent 
residue of this year’s taxes and
tolls;
At one point during Tuesday eve­
ning’s discussion, the chairman, W. 
H. Baumbrough, asked if all the 
Trustees were in agreement that 
the funds on hand should be en­
tirely spent.,
Mr. Tassie’s view, with which 
there was' general agreement, was 
that the V.I.D.’s position, on the 
surface, seems absurd when, with 
4-money in-the-bankr-t-he-govemment-
is-approached for-assistance;---- ----- -—
Trustee P. V. LeGuen, on. the 
other hand, declared that it is 
absolutely necessary^that every
business be left with sufficient 
working capital, which was 
what the funds under discussion 
-rea lly were.
MADE LIFE MEMBER 
OF FIRE BRIGADE
What, Mr. LeGuen asked, would 
be the—V:I.D.’s~position if a bad 
break called for an immediate ex- 
penditure of from $5,000 to $9.000.
and the working eapital jwere_ al­
ready spent?
McCulloch Cup Presented To
No7™T““Gomparry~-By 
Mayor E. W. Prowse
Mr. Tassie declared that the bank 
would loan money to finance any 
breaks in .the system. There is al­




Construction of this isolation 
unit was made necessary when 
the old building used for this 
purpose was moved and added 
to the main hospital plant. This 
work, costing in the neighbor­
hood of $3,000, was done by 
David Howrie Ltd. Twenty more 
beds were thus made available. 
Among the other notable improve­
ments this year was the laying of 
new fireproof roofing on the old 
structure, at a cost of some $3,000.
When the program is completed, 
approximately $10,000 will have been 
spent during the present year in 
additions and improvements to the 
hospital, bringing the structure into 
line .with modern requirements.
Last year considerable work was 
done to the interior of the building, 
including laying of new floors and 
painting.
The hospital grounds present a 
most attractive appearance, and' 
have been wonderfully improved of 
recent years,
Practically all these renovations 
have been made under the direction 
of the Hospital Board's grounds 
and building committee of Frank 
Valair and G. S. Layton, who have 
been highly commended for their 
endeavors.
FUND GROWING
dications point to an even greater influx of nimrods from all parts of the 
province than ever before. Numbers of pheasants are said to be well up 
to standard, despite rather poor climatic conditions during the hatching
Two Carloads Of Apples Have 
Left Vernon For 
Saskatchewan
Concession For Two Months 
Period Secured After 
Repeated Efforts
SCHOOL TRUSTEES TO 
LAY BRIEF BEFORE 
ROYAL COMMISSION
The Okanagan Federated Ship-, 
pers’ Association, after somo two
months of repeated effort, has been 
successful in securing from the 
railways the $1.25 emergency rate 
on apples to Eastern Canada for 
the period September 30 to Nov­
ember 30,
In effect for the past three years, 
the rato has been an important
factor in shipments to the east, hut 
... Tho R O f w i n m i I  announcement was made somo tinin
bytin, pJSSSmToMhfmiuSh «*° Umt 1110 “ Iictmlon. « rcdllcllon
Cl »•)_. . * vVi V • WilUUU
U,U" ot Androw’s- 
r (?hun:h' Vancouver, and by 
l™ 1'1:1 OhurolVlplsHionnry from 
West China, Unv, dice. Sparling, D. 
i4r,_;0t‘l ot tiie.so ministers ■ will 
u ” „ 1°l)|,n meetings of Presby- 
the sessions of Pres- 
th0 dia î l“(ldl(!!w c°hgrcgatlons in
aZ°}'0'v!'1|t tho proposed ltlncr- 
V t°\ Dl’ “ tewing; 
d c iv ^ f ?’ Mcrrltt; October 8, Gol- 
am „ 4lb,,r 10- Rovolstoko at II 
at 7130 pm,:
Rstlon?’a,!'UfoS(); 1H1! tM,drcw* con8r°- 
7, Chase; October B, Sal- 
11 R nf n ’ Oct0bpr to, Kelowna at 
ami ln th0 afternoon,
S r 8 n nt 7:30 P-m-l ° c“ 
tlcton 1 ’ ollVCTl October 12, Pon­
tiffs season.
Tho Shippers’ A s s o c ia t io n ,  
through Major M. V, McGuire, the 
manager, tho B.O.F.G.A., tho Can­
adian Hqrticultural Council, and, 
lately, tho Vernon and Kelowna 
Boards of Trade, pressed vigorously 
to have tho $1,25 rate reinstated.
On Friday and Saturday last A 
T. McKccn and J, M. Macrae, gen-
tlcton,
lb™ ministers aro out-
U tmut nnd tho districtlortunate In being able to hear
RATE GRANTED
(Continued on Pago 4, Col. 3)
ROWELL VISITS CITY
Tho Hon. N. W. Rowell, K.C., 
Chief Justtco of Ontario, on ills ro 
turn from Victoria, whero ho ar 
ranged for sittings of tho rccontly 
appointed Rowell Commission, spent 
Tuesday Inst in this city, nt the 
homo .of Mrs. Majorlo aodfrey. Tho 
Hon. Mr. Rowell's plans were altered 
at tho last minute and ho was not 
able to be In this city as long ns ho 
expected, and lie regretted not hnv 
Ing seen many of ills old friends, lie 
declared.
Joe" Harwood And Capf. H, 
P. Coombes Attend Con­
vention at Victoria
The recent convention of tho B.O. 
School Trustees Association at Vic­
toria was one of tho most Import­
ant ever held, ns tiffs year saw the 
new curriculum come into effect, re­
ports "Joe" Harwood, who attend­
ed in his capacity as nn honorary 
life member, Oapt. II, P, Coombes, 
representing the Coldstream School 
Board, was also present, ns was Dave 
Chapman, of Kelowna, with whom 
Mr. Harwood motored to tho Coast.
Flnanco particularly occupied a 
prominent place ln convention de­
bates, Mr, Harwood states. Tim 
trustees petitioned tho government 
for some other method of collect­
ing school taxes thnn on land, es­
pecially in view of tho new courses, 
which demand moro efficiency nnd 
greater equipment, Tho argument 
\vos presented that scholars com­
ing ln from unorganized districts
Two carloads of apples have now 
left the Vernon district for the 
drought areas of Saskatchewan, it 
was announced on Wednesday by 
officers of the local branch of the 
Okanagan prairie relief committee.
The first car was shipped recently 
from Lavington and the second was 
loaded , by the Vernon Fruit Union, 
Yet another car is being filled from 
the Browne-Lander Co. Ltd. ware 
house., When packing houses have 
completed their first rush ship­
ments' of the McIntosh crop, it is 
anticipated that other cars will fol­
low in quick succession.
Over one-fifth of the figure of 
$1,000 needed by the local prairie 
relief organization to pay picking 
and hauling costs for apples has 
now been subscribed. A total of 
$228.50 was contributed by Wednes­
day afternoon, it was announced by 
the secretary, Capt. H. P. Coombes,
Tills week’s list of contributions 
follows:
Previously contributed ....... $111.50
T. F. Martyn ........................ 1.00
The Vernon News and Staff....35.00
Capt. H. P. Coombes .............. 1.00
D. Jackson ... ;..........................  1.00
John Wlffto ............................  10.00
H, Piper ...................................  5.00
G. Sparrow .............................  2,00
Monk Bros................................  10.00
Mrs. K, Dobson ......................  5.00
Mrs. M. T. Chapman ............. 15.00
Alderman C. J. Hurt .............. 5.00
Mrs. R. A, Smith .................. 1,00
Mrs. J. K, Peters ...................  10.00
P. II..................................    1,00
Foster Chapter O.E.S............  5.00
Anonymous ............................  10.00
season. . , ,
B.C.’s attorney-general, the Hon. Gordon Wismer, will be among 
those enjoying a few days sports in the valley. He is expected to spend 
the opening afternoon in the Kelowna district and will be in Vernon for
the second day. • . , .
The Vernon and District Fish and Game Association s game banquet 
is scheduled for the evening of October 15. President Frank Boyne and 
secretary C A. Hayden, and a committee,- are now busily engaged on 
details of this function. This will be the second annual affair of this 
kind and it is said, will be even more enjoyable than its predecessor.
.Presentation..of the McCulloch
D o m i n i o n  G o v e r n m e n t  
T o  B u y  V a l l e y  F r u i t  F o r  
D r o u g h t  S t r i c k e n  R e g i o n s
B.C.F.G.A, And Board Of 
Trade Wire Authorities 
And Secure Promises
Hr-
At a meeting of members of 
the Okanagan Federated Ship­
pers Association on Monday, in 
conference with the Tree Fruit 
Board, agreement was reached 
that whatever orders may bo 
obtained from tho Dominion au­
thorities for apples to bo ship­
ped to the drought-stricken 
prairie areas, should be pro­
rated among tho various valley 
shippers. The Tree Fruit Board 
would supervise the distribu­
tion, basing the appropriations 
on 'the tonnage hnndlcd in the 
normal way by tho various 
shippers.
U. S. TO BUY UP 
SURPLUS FRUIT




In aid of tho fund, tho Chrysler 
Chapter I.O.D.E, is planning to hold 
a tag day. Owing to tho ban on 
gatherings, tho date for tho tag day 
has been moved forward to Satur­





(Continued on Pago 5, Col. 5)
ARMSTRONG SCHOOLS
CLOSED FOR TEN DAYS
ARMSTRONG, B.O., Sept, 27.— 
Dr. J. A. Shotton, medical health 
officer, on Saturday, September 25, 
ordered all schools tp bo closed for 
ten days. AH public meetings aro 
also closed to children under 21 for 
tho same period. This stop has been
An nppeal of John Irvlno, of West- 
wold, against a conviction of driv­
ing to tho common danger, was 
disallowed by Judge J. D. Swanson 
In County Court last week. Tho 
conviction was upheld.
Irvlno was fined $10 and costs by 
Magistrate D, A. Rowlands, of Kam­
loops, in a case during August lust, 
A car driven by Irvlno hit a liorso 
near Westwold on tho Vernon high­
way, breaking tho animal's leg.
Irvlno claimed that tho accident 
was unavoidable.
, Purchases of fruit will bo niado 
in British Columbia by the Domin­
ion government, for tho purpose of 
supplying health giving foods to 
victims of the Prairie drought. Tiffs 
Information wns contained ln tho 
following wire from Hon. Inn Maor 
kenzlo, Ottawa, to President A. K 
Loyd, of tho B.O.F.G.A.:
"Your messago laid before minister 
of agriculture nnd I am assured 
purchases to bo made ln British 
Columbia." This wire was an answer 
to a telegram sent by President 
Loyd to Hon, Mr, Mackenzie which 
rend ns follows:
Press reports forecast purchuso 
by federal authorities of quantities 
of Nova Scotia fruits nnd vegetables 
for distribution, >n drought areas 
British Columbia growers donated, 
over 100 cars last year and will con 
tlnuo this year. Feel wo linvo strong 
claims for inclusion in purchasing 
deal and respectfully urge you press 
same in our behalf."
Mr. Loyd's wire to Hon. Mr. Mac- 
lccnzlo was sent following a confcr-
PLANT OPERATING
KELOWNA, B.O., Sept. 20.—TllO 
recently completed dehydrator and 
vinegar plant of Modem Foods Ltd. 
ln now ini full operation, Ninety men 
token as a precautionary measure, and women, in two shifts, aro cm 
though there is no case of infantilo ployed. Total cost of tho plant was 
paralysis In Armstrong. $30,000,
RELIEF FRUIT
(Continued on Pago 4, Col. 7)
PACKER LEAVING
KELOWNA, B.C., Sept. 29.—Mrs. 
Isobcl Btilllngfiect, of Kelowna, who 
will represent B.O. ot tho Imperial 
Fruit Show packing competition ln 
Birmingham, England, is leaving on 
Sunday next. She will sail on tho 
"Empress of Britain" and will bo ln 
tho Old Country until tho mlddlo 
of December. .
In view of somewhat similar 
moves by the Dominion government, 
tho United States Agricultural Ad­
justment Administration's policy 
of purchasing surplus fruit to give 
to persons of relief, is of interest 
throughout the valley,
The Canadian government's pol­
icy is outlined ln nn adjoining 
column.
The AAA's plan differs radically 
from the Canadian program ln one 
feautre, which Is that tho United 
States' purchases are designed to 
help relieve distressed, marketing 
conditions rather thnn to aid thoso 
on rellof, ln drought areas,
An outline of tho U.S. program 
follows: 1(
Prices t6 bo paid will vary with 
marketing conditions In producing 
localities. Details of tho purchase 
program, including grades nnd varl 
otles to bo bought, are under con­
sideration. Purchases will begin 
when these plans are completed and 
grower committees established to 
assist ln conducting tho program, 
Tiffs year's total production in 
tho United States is expected to 
reach moro than 204 million bushels, 
nearly ono-fourth above tho 104 mil­
lion bushel average for 1028-32.
Most other purchase programs 
operate along with a marketing 
ngreoment and order program which 
ennblcs tho industry to lncrcaso re­
turns to growers by keeping low 
grades of tho commodity off the 
market in years of heavy supplies," 
F. R. Wilcox, Director of tho Div­
ision of Marketing and Marketing 
Agreements, said, "Apples are ex 
empted from tlicso marketing pro 
grams provided for in the Agrlcul 
turnl Marketing Agreement Act of 
1937, and the purchase* program can 
only assist In partially relieving din 
tressed conditions ln the apple in 
dustry.
cup, donated for annual company 
competitions, to No. 1 company, fea­
tured an informal smoker of the 
Vernon Fire Brigade on Friday eve­
ning last in the recreation room.
Mayor E. W. Prowse acted as 
chairman at the function and the 
cup was presented to the company 
captain, Douglas Hickman. Other 
members are Fred Little, lieuten­
ant; Jim Homby, Vic Simpson, 
Cather Mclndoe, Jack Hunt, George 
King, Ernie Seymour and Earl Gray.
The cup has been in competition 
for three years, and has been won 
by companies No. 3, 2, and 1.
Two other presentations were 
made by Mayor Prowse during the 
course of the evening, one to Cecil 
Johnston and to John McCulloch 
in recognition of their valued ser­
vices. Mr. Johnston was also made 
an honorary life member of the 
Vernon Fire Brigade.
An annual event of interest, the 
Firemen’s B a l l  will be held 
this year in the National Ballroom 
on Wednesday evening, October 20, 
An excellent orchestra has been se 
cured and a large attendance 
looked for. To aid their funds, the 
brigade is raffling a 34-plece case 
of silverware, which is on display 
in the windows of Campbell Bros. 
Ltd.
"Fire Prevention Week” is being 
observed this year from October 3 
to 9, Arrangements were under way 
to have Chief Ben Dickinson ad­
dress school classes but owing to 
tho ban on gatherings and the clos­
ing of the schools, nothing definite 
has been arranged.
work are high, they consist prin­
cipally of $30,000 for replace­
ment of the Swan Lake syphon, 
one of the largest individual
POLICE CHECK 500
CARS IN KELOWNA
items in the whole program.
The pipe at this point in the 
system is in immediate need of 
attention, and must be replaced 
before water is required about 
April 1 of next year, Mr. Tassie 
informed the Trustees.
The 4,700 feet of 22-inch pipe it 
is proposed to remove has been a 
constant source of trouble for the 
past 10 of its 27 years of existence,, 
he declared.
Various estimates for this ivorfc 
have been procured, and were con­
sidered at the meeting. A repres­
entative of the Pressure Pipe Co. of 
Canada Ltd., was in attendance and 
discussed details.
Total cost of this product, which 
is steel, coated inside and out with 
special cement to resist alkali in the 
ground, is some $33,000. Wood and 
steel pipe is from $5,000 to $9,000 
less.
Trustee G. L. Ormsby assured the 
meeting that he was in favor of the 
higher priced article, because of its 
permanence.
Details of financing were discussed 
with the Pressure Pipe Co. repres­
entative, and further data, and an 
analysis of the product’s alkali-re­
sisting qualities, will bo submitted.
One feature of the program 
is of special note. It is that al­
though plans call for very large 
expenditures in somo seasons, 
notably the present one, tho av­
erage annual outlay for the 14 
years closely approximates the 
estimated revenue for that 
period.
Incomes from taxes and tolls, 
that Is, the part earmarked for re­
placement, amounts to moro than
U.S. PURCHASES
(Continued on Pago 4, Col, 5)
KELOWNA, B.O., Sept. 29,—Three 
members of tho Provincial Police 
highway patrol conducted an ex 
liaustlve survey of the automobiles 
In tho Kelowna district on Friday, 
Saturday and Monday last, check 
Ing 500 of tho motor vehicles trav­
elling,
The patrol was under tho dlrec 
tlon of Provincial Constable B. M. 
Sinljth, of Kamloops, assisted by 
Constable Ira Sccord, of Kelowna 
and Constable J. Carmichael, En­
derby,
Flvo hundred vehicles wore check­
ed, and of these 121 were found to 
have defective lights, 20 had defec­
tive brakes, nnd 40 had miscellan­
eous items defective, including ad­
justments to rear view mirrors and 
windshield wipes, signals,’ nnd pro­
duction of necessary papers,
V.I.D. TRUSTEES 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)
CARS BADLY DAMAGED 
IN PENTICTON CRASH
PENTICTON, B.O,, Sept. 20.— 
Wlillo proceeding to Penticton on 
Saturday, A. J. Coulter, of Nara- 
mntn Road, ln an auto, collided 
with another car driven by V. 
Waterman. Both cars wore seriously 
damaged, but tho occupants were 
unhurt, Tho accident occurred near 
Four-mile Creek, on the Naramate- 
Pcntlcton road.
In avoiding another car that had 
been proceeding toward Penticton 
ahead of him for some time, Mr 
Coulter turned out slightly, jHfly to 
have the other car collide w/ui his.
MORE WORTHLESS
CHEQUES PASSED
The Union Cafe, on Rail­
way Avenue, opposite tho Sta­
tion, is tho latest in a long 
series of establishments ln 
tiffs city to be victimized by 
cheque "artists."
About 0 o’clock Wednesday 
morning a man entered tho 
cafe nnd passed two worthless 
cheques on a Chinese waiter. 
One was for $14 and tho other 
for $8, With tho smaller of 
the two, ho paid for a 25 cent 
meal nnd dcpnrtcd $21.75 
richer.
The cheques wore drawn on 
tho alleged account of "T, Ed­
wards" and were signed 
simply "Middleton," no Ini­
tial being given. One of tho 
cheques was not oven dated.
"It's tho crudest thing I 
over saw," declared Borgcnnt 
II, W. King, of tho provincial 
police, "You would think 
they were written out by nn 
Intoxicated person." Sergeant 
King Is a t a complete loss to 
understand how the waiter 
c o u l d  ever have cashed 
cheques made out ln this man­
ner.
A good description of tho 
man has been obtained and 
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& W allpaper Shop
(Opposite Empress Theatre) 
Barnard Ave.
to have been held in the Parish 
Hall by. members of the St. George’s 
Anglican Church on Tuesday eve­
ning, has been postponed ..until' a 
later date.
n o r t h er n  lig h t
BEER
T i m e  f o r  a  P i c k - U p
Capitalists though the Dionne quintuplets are; through the money 
saved up for them by the Ontario government, they came out strong 
for -labor-as-Labor- Day-approached, - Carpentry, primary craft and - 
the basis of many a  great industry, fascinates them; but Emilie, at 
any rate, hasn’t  much better success than most women at driving 
nails straight. The' nail is bent, and she has to resort to the claw
to get*iQjPjHji'Fagain. Cecile, left, seems sympathetic.-Annette gives the 
procedunPner closest attention,'so as to avoid, if possible, her sister s
mistakes. - - Yvonne’s  -attention..has strayed to . something...else, but
Marie is actively interested. She appears to be just aching to get 
that hammer and show Emilie exactly how carpentry should be done.
W h a t’s This A bout South A frica  
Being Prim itive?
E. Taylor Tells a Few Facts
CYANIDE PLANT 
AT OSOYOOS TO 
BE INSTALLED
One night last week G. E. Taylor, 
a priminent fruit and produce 
agent of Johannesburg, South 
Africa, was having dinner in the 
Three Gables Hotel, at Penticton.
He glanced up, caught sight of 
a man he had not seen for 19 years, 
and immediately remembered the 
face of A. G. R. Prickard, who once
Project Will Be Completed In 
December Next—To 
Cost $45,000
made his home in South Africa too, 
before coming to live in the Okan­
agan, a t Oyama.
The result of this chance meet­
ing was tha t Mr. Taylor was a  wel­
come visitor at Hillsborough, Mr. 
Prickarjd’s ranch home, for two 
nights, before he continued on his 
way to  the Coast.
And in this way Mr. Taylor came 
to read The Vernon News, and to 
note the report of a  speech made to
the Rotary Club in which some 
very drastic references had been 
made to South Africa. The speaker 
had_gone_so_far_as _to_say__that_life 
was “primitive” down that way.
...Quite wrothy, Mr. Taylor came
to The Vernon News on the next 
day. He came armed with facts and 
“What’s this about Southfigures.
Africa being primitive?” he ■ de 
manded. And Mr. Taylor proved an 
able champion of the district where 
he has_built_a_splendid business, and 
whereJhe_saysJie-is_quite.delighted 
to make his home.
First he dealt with freight rates 
and he was very unkind about the 
Canadian figures. “No wonder you 
have a hard time getting rid of 
your.fruit here sometimes,” he ex­
postulated.
FREIGHT RATES LOWER
Between Cape_Town and Johan 
nesburg there is one thousand miles 
o f very' bare" settlement. Yet “the 
freight rates, as compared with 
those of Canada, are very light.
In  Canada if a box of apples sells 
1,000 miles from the Okanagan for 
$2.50, the grower gets about 
cents, Mr. Taylor said he had dis­
covered. Under similar circum 
stances the South African grower 
would get about $1.68.
The “agricultural post” is a fea­
ture of South African distribution 
that is very effective. Six pounds 
of fruit, fresh or dried, can be dis 
patched to any address in the Union, 
for sixpence. It is delivered right 
to the door of the buyer, and can 
go c.o.d. This has proven one





means of obtaining a very great 
distribution of fruit, Mr. Taylor 
said. ■ ' ■
The visitor also suggested that if 
some way could be worked out in 
the Okanagan of forwarding "tray” 
containers, such as are used i n , rvnnifi„ nlaTlt.
South Africa, that more fruit would
g6~6ut7~’T h ^ “contahiCT yis of^rae-] eratton aboutmthe first week in 
laye^only,-w eighm g-a^t-a^third-j i^m B efr^^ rfirn T t^m fo m ia tio n
of the .ordinary ^  received from J. O. Howells, super-appies. He said it is more readUy of th ■ mine and w  j
purchased^ than the heavier box Asrelstine, metallurgist in charge ofwhich is quite a lot for the buyer instaUati0’n
to take at one time. ■■■■■■■ , ■ , ,
“Your problem here is not one of . Following exhaustive tests cover- 
overproduction, but of maldistribu- ing a, long period of time, the mine 
tion” he declared. management decided that a cyanide
But Mr. Taylor hastened to add Plant would considerably increase 
that he liked Canada and the Can- Ithe percentage of gold recovery. All 
adians “I  didn't come into a  news- I technical details were worked; ar- 
papef~'oflace~just~td~get "'even~with~ ~rangements-for the plant-maderand 
that Rotary Club speaker,” he work -started-September-22-under
laughed "" - ■ ...  .....  the direction of Lou Smithy of-Van-
And then he pointed out that he couver, a contractor who has built 
had gone to Chicago to buy $2,000 I mills-for -a-numbei^of gold-mines 
worth of machinery,_and_had_finally.Up. this province, 
switched his order to Simcoe; Ont., The cyanide plant will cost ap- 
instead. He knows that Southj proximately $45,000, and will be
A charge of manslaughter against 
George Barnes, of Grindrod, aris­
ing out of a recent motor accident 
north of Enderby in which “Buster” 
Hull was killed, has been with­
drawn by Provincial Police.
At an inquest in Enderby on 
Thursday of last week, a verdict of 
accidental death to Hull was re­
turned by the jury. Barnes had 
been charged previous to the in­
quest, and after its findings was re­
leased from custody. _____
ENDERBY BASKETBALL 
TEAM HOPES TO ENTER 
SENIOR COMPETITION
Africa imports minions 01 wooaen Housed in a frame ouuaing measur 
boxes from Sweden, annually, and ing 70 feet by 110 feet. It is known 
while in B.C. he said he was de- as- a counter 'current decantation 
termined to make contacts and plant, with a daily capacity of 125 
_seek to_switch_ some of the trade to tons. It will be equipped with Dorr
this..Dominion.................... ...... . _ type_thickeners_and_agitators,Tand
___ ___________ _ zinc dust precipitation. About fifty
GET TOGETHER • percent of the total gold recovery
It’s amazing how much we can will be made in the form of gold 
do for each other, if we only get to bullion.
know each other,” he pointed out. | The cyanide plant will be an ad-
ENDERBY, B.C., Sept. 23.—At a 
meeting held in the City Hall, well 
attended by players and others in 
terested in basketball, plans were 
discussed at length for the coming 
season. There will be three or four 
teams-in-the-city-league-this-winter 
and-games-will-be-played—twice- 
week. l t  is-expected, that there will 
be a couple of months play com 
mencing-at-once and=another_„two. > 
months after the hockey season is 
over. The players are hoping to en­
ter a team in the Senior B league 
this-year-
Anxious that Canadian should dition to the present milling equip- ^  ihoTofnTO have a false u n -1 . . .  . >. °  ̂ ‘n o ^  toCTefore^n^e a, i jnenLwhichuhas^been Druoperation
? ^ f ^ J P l ^ Ĉ ,S P ® f ^ ^ - f o ™ e - t im e ^ p - to - th e - p r e s e n tTa. few-^salient-points before taking concentrates have been shipped to 
his whirlwind departuree, rtHS- SSHHtST—in Tacoma, but when
Plant *  completed, goldof California, and, if anything, i t  ingots will be cast right at the 
is much better. plant
2. The average rainfall is ade- p  _ ‘ . . .
quate for growing the best of crops; Osoyoos Mines has been under 
and, generally speaking, it is 30 to Bvelopment under the pres-
40 inches flnnuBJly, I m&n&^ement for the l&st three
3. In the famous Hex River Val- I ycars- Development has been steady,
beley, agricultural lands cannot 
bought for £2,000 per acre.
4. In “primitivve” Johannesburg, 
for example, where there is a pop­
ulation of 500,000 the building per­
mits have been to the value of one
All work has been based on sound 
mining principles, and considerable 
diamond drilling has been done in 
advance of drifting and 
cutting.
The latest move of the company
cross
Take a tip from experts and banish that 
tired feeling with a brisk invigorating beaker 
-of- beer. -Be- sureit's* .Northern:. Light-Beer,
Made in B.C., by 
ENTERPRISE BREWERY 
Revelstoke,. B.C.
This-advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board, or by the Province of British Columbia
PREVENTION IS BETTER THAN CURE
L e t ’ s  B e  W i s e





IZAl -  LIQUID OR POWDER
Officers elected for the year are: 
honorary president, Major Williams: 
president, H. E. Walker; secretary- 
treasurer, G. Rands; executive. R. 
Johnson, H. Garner and J. V. 
Saunders."
are now being made for stoping, 
and mine officials are pleased with 
the prospects resulting from open­
ing-up this-new ore body. Where 
thy'tunner penetrated the fault the
million pounds sterling per month to install a cyanide plant bespeaks 
for the past three years. the faith they have on the property,
5. The South African fruit grow- and may possibly lead to big scale 
ers get an average return of more operations as development proceeds.
than a dollar net per box.
Correspondence
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Vancouver to and from
| Editor, The Vernon News,
Sir,—May I, through the columns 
| of your valued paper, draw the 
i attention of the civic health auth- 
| oritles to the awful stench arising 
from the sewage disposal works at 
I South Vernon, Also to the filthy 
I state of the creek below these works.
Complaints have been made on 
I various occasions to the City Coun­
cil, but tho nuisance continues from 
year to year, and this year Is much 
worse than over. It is a great pity 
that tho name of our fair city of 
| Vernon should bo besmirched by 
tbo - inability of tho authorities to 
I deal adequately with tho disposal 
| of sewage.
Residents of Vernon passing South 
I Vernon often say, “How can you 
| pcoplo, out hero, put up with It"? 
And if thoy saw tho amount of filth 
that is dnlly running into tho crcok, 
and tho present stato of same, their 
disgust would bo unlimited. 




South Vernon, September 27.
At present the Osoyoos district is 
attracting considerable attention in 
mining circles, and the operations 
of Osoyoos Mines Ltd., a Calgary 
company, Is being watched with a 
great deal of interest,
Another mining property in the 
vicinity is under option by the 
A resident of the Lumby district Canadian Exploration Co., a sub- 
for a number of years, Joseph sldiary of Bulolo Golds, the com 
Maldldier, died in the Jubilee Hos- puny which operates a giant placer 
pltal on Thursday of lost week. (proposition in the wilds of New 
Funeral services, conducted by
JOSEPH MALDIDIER 
DIES IN HOSPITAL!
vein was 11 feet in width.
Work will commence at once on 
a new, .tunnel, about^J.35 feet below 
the present workings at No. 2 mine. 
This will be a cross-cut tunnel, and 
it is expected to hit the ore body 
in about 900 feet. Before reaching 
this distance it is possible that 
another ore body, called the north 
vein, may be struck.
The water situation is good this 
fall. Water for milling operations 
is still being ’ supplied from the 
creek, and a large supply is avail­
able in the old Stemwinder mine. 
This supply Is three or four times 
the amount in the Stemwinder at 
this time last year.
Underground operations at No. 1 
mine, the old Morning Star, have 
been suspended for the present. The 
mill is running steadily, and con­
centrates are being shipped to the 
Tacoma smelter twice a month.
tho Rev. Father J. P. Kane, were 
held from the Lumby Roman Cath­
olic Church on Monday last.
Mr. Maldldier had farmed Just 
cast of Lumby and was well known 
In that district. Ho was born in 
Franco and was aged 85.
Surviving are one son, J, L, 
Maldldier, of Lumby, a brother and 











To and From Eastern Canada
Lunch Service in  Coaches a t Popular Prices.
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14:00 pan. LV___ KELOWNA_____ AR 2:25 p.m.
0:00 p.m. LV____ VERNON -------- AR 12:25 p.m.
0:45 p-m. LV....  ARMSTRONG------AR 11:42 aan.
7:09 pan. LV___ ENDERBY ------- AR 11:20 aan.
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flhurtriwm Regina, Winnipeg, Minneapolis, Chicago, Toronto and 
Montreal.
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In reply to this lottor, Muyor 
W. Prowso makes tho following 
remarks:
"Tho mnjorlty of tho remarks of 
Mr. Gregory are not perhaps, un­
called for.
"For a short season each year 
during the busy time at nulmans 
Ltd. thcro is undoubtedly an odor­
ous condition in tlio creek below 
our disposal works.
"It is caused by the stirring up 
of tho preclpitato, which is an acid 
and which is In suspension until 
it contacts tho cooler water In the 
crock,
"This effluent has no unhealthy 
characteristics, but wo liavo to ad­
mit it carries an unpleasant odor, 
"Tho authorities with tho full co­
operation of Bulmans Ltd. have 
taken steps to reduce tho acid con­
tent of this effluent, through tho 
ally's sower system, by means of 
settling tanks, etc, Whilo tho can­
nery still uses our sowers to carry 
away tho cfflticnt, this precipitation 
may in part continue, for a short 
season each yoar. It is hoped, how­
ever, that from experiments now 
under consideration, precipitation 
may bo brought nbout, of tho acid, 
at tho plant, which would
KEDLESTON, B.O., Sopt. 23.- 
A threshing machine outfit has 
been busy this week up In this dis­
trict. Quito a few of tho farmors 
hud their grain threshed, taking 
advantage of tho high prlco of 
wheat and onts.
Tho Slwashcs liavo started door 
hunting In this district,
Quito a fow of tho district boys 
aro working in tho orchards, oltlior 
picking or packing.
Tho rain-storm of this week was 
very welcome, as tho dust was got- 
tlng very bad.
Guinea where everything has to be 
transported into tho tropical Jungle 
by means of airplane.
Tho Canadian Exploration Co. Is 
now carrying on exploration work 
on a group of claims between 
Osoyoos Mines Ltd., and the In 
ternatlonal Boundary, which lies 
only a couple of miles from tho 
Osoyoos Minos camp. Considerable 
mineralization occurs from tho 
American border north to Oliver 
and this area contains possibilities 
for oxtcnslvo gold mining opera­
tions.
A new ore body was recontly 
opened up at No. 2 mine of Fair* 
vlow Amalgamated Gold Minos, 
four miles from Olivor. Ore was 
struck after tunnelling through 40 
feet of fault at tho end of tho old 
working. Tho tunnel was continued 
for 100 feet along tho vein, an ex 
tension of tho old vein, and values 
aro said to bo higher, with an In 
crease In mill heads. Preparations
MORE THAN 30 GENEROUS 
SERVINGS PER PACKAGE
QUICK
Q U A K E R  O A T S
SAY/THIS NESTLE'S MILK MOM’S 
BEEN FEEDING ME LATELY IS SURE 
GOOD STUFF/
YOU SAID A MOUTHFUL SISTER..AND 
IT'S GOOD FOR US TOO/ LOOK AT 
MY M USCLES/
t
-j ! '/ '
£
' J  '  ^
X.:
K e s t u
N I s t l e x  M ! i K
R R A D IA T E D  E V A P O R A T E D
Coni \t It your physician 
about NvMlU'i Ey.iporjled 
Milh . , it is rccornmttndftJ 
by b.»by iprciilittt lh« 
world offr.
Prices Effective: 
FRIDAY fr SATURDAY, Oct. 1-2
Charcoal from cocoannt shells 
has proved useful In making gns 




that little or nono of it would enter 
our sewor system.
"There Is nothing like tho quan­
tity of deposit In tho crook bed as 
thcro has been in past yoars, and 
always tills deposit is entirely free 
from sowago, and from a health 
standpoint is harmless.
"The Medical Health Officer, tho 
chairman of tho board of health and 
myself have mado close Inspections 
of tho situation, throughout tho 
season, Wo do not for a minute bo- 
llttlo tho fcollngs of those living 
close to tho creek In South Vernon, 
and wish to assure thorn that every 
olTort lias been and is still being 
mado to ellmlnato tho unpleasant 
condition.
“Tho oannlng reason is now well 
advanced, tho deposit practically 
over, and there Is every liopo that 
noxt year there will bo no rccur- 
mcan I renco,"
W A I  M I I T C  Shollcd Piocos H r  S PORTERHOUSE Stock, Choice Lb. 19c = m C C C C  
Y Y A U H U I j  Per lb.................... Z / C  5 RUMP ROAST, CHOICE.......Lb. 15c |  L U f l t t  ANY
M r  S EXCEPTIONAL MEAT VALUE 
IVC = SIRLOIN STEAK, CHOICE ... Lb. 22c 
5  ROUND STEAK, CHOICE ... Lb. 17c
B LARGE
BRAND
CREAMERY BUTTER FIRSTGRADE ^  r *  ^  WITH MEAT2 , 0 c  ° rder  oF *
TALL
TINS 3 For 29c I
ROLLED 0ATScKirHoodinawaro
CLASSIC CLFANSER ....................... 5c a
5  Roof and Pork Sausage ....2 lbs. 25c ~ T [  i
= LARD, Bulk .........................Per lb. 16e |  It A
—  |  PORK LO IN ........................ Par lb. 23e |
/X r  s  PORK SHOULDER ..........Par lb. 17c =
------  S eBACON, Sldo .................. par lb. 25c |
BRAID'S
DOMESTIC SHORTENING .........16c 5  Johnsons Glo-Coat 59c 1**l BROOMS, 5-Strihg
S
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"Legless W onder" Swims 145 Miles
f§§
l i p ?
s a s
i l l
l\ s m m m
MELTON WINDBREAKERS 
For Men and Boys
Smartly tailored in heavy closely
woven fabrics. Full zipper.
Pleated and biswing backs with 
side straps. Colors navy and 
brown.
Sizes 26 to 34 ..........$3.95
Sizes 36 to 42 .  :.$4.95
MEN'S FELT HATS
The Beaver— Fine fur felt in 
smart shapes, snap and welted 
brims. Sizes 63A  to 7 Vi.
Each ............ (................ .....$3.95
MEN'S CAPS
Snappy new fancy patterns, 
smartly styled, satin lined. Per­
fect* fitting adjustable lastex 
band. Each ........   $1.50
Smart New Accessories §
. .  ♦ to W ear W ith  Your Fall O utfit 1
Fashion Favorites For Fall
V
SNAG PROOF CHIFFON HOSE
Lovely quality sheer chiffon, rnimy^clear, full 
fashioned and very serviceablef^They do not 
catch easily and have a very smart appearance. 





Sizes 8Vi to 1 OVi. Pair
LAbY HUDSON CREPE HOSE
A very popular hose. Silk crepe to top or I isle, 
garter welt. Serviceable, sheer, dull finish and 
full fashioned. New fall shades.
Sizes 8Vi to lOVi. Pair .............
SCARF AND BELT SET
These are very smart to wear on a dark dress. 
Made of rough crepe, both to match. Colors 
green, copen, scarlet, rust, brown, 79c
$1.00
navy and black....... .........................Set
Charlie Zimmy, who lost his legs in a  Chicago trolley accident years 
ago, is shown being taken to a  hospital for j i  checkup after swimming |
W O M EN ’S PLAIN AND FOR TRIMMED COATS
Individual lines, fitted or loose backs, set in and raglan sleeves, made of 
all wool diagonal an^Jjjpsket weaves, also, fancy tweeds. Good inter-linjngs 
and raybuck linings. Colors navy, brown, and black. ^
= Sizes 14 to 40. Each
BETTER AFTERNOON FROCKS
Flattering new modefe of silk 
crepe and sheers, softly draped 
bodices with flared and gored 
skirts. Colors navy, brown, and
black. Sizes 14 to 20. $9.95
= Each
FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY
Different, but smart. Styles for 
young and old. High and molded 
pleated crowns with small brims or 
brimless ribbon and feather trim. 
Size 21 V2 to' 23.
Each $1.95
WOMEN'S AND MISSES KNITTED SUITS
Plain or fancy knit, in two-piece style, long sleeves, round or v-neck lines, 
contrasting trim. Colors red, green, rust, blue, wine, navy and black. 
Sizes 14 to 20.
E Each, Suit
toe’145 miles from Albany to New York. The trip required approxi­
mately 144 hours. An ambulance doctor said the swimmer appeared to I 
be in “pretty good shape’,’ after the long grind. Zimmy napped in the I 
vater and smoked many cigars while swimming. He now hopes to 
swim from Key West to Havana.
DUST NUISANCE AT 
STATION TO RECEIVE 
ZiMMEDIAtE ATTENTION
Unlikely That Horticultural 
Society's Beautification 
Plan Will Succeed
It now seems unlikely that the 
Vernon and District Horticultural 
Society’s drive to. have the local 
station grounds beautified with 
flower beds and trees will be suc- 
"‘SessfuT"
This news, which comes as a dis­
tinct disappointment to the society’s 
- officers,- is offset, to a certain-ex-. 
tent, by an assurance that the dust 
nuisance at the station will be a ir  
leviated.-
-Prior to the-visit here .renently_Ql
MARA NEWS NOTES
Dainty N ew  N eckw ear I
The very newest in collar and cuff sets, also = 
separate collars and jabots, styled in lace, — 
satin, also rough crepe, white $1.00
MARA, B.C., Sept. 27.—Gordon I 




in Mara, after an absence of many | 
years.
Mrs. Edith Johnson, and her I 
mother, Mrs. Jacob Johnson, of 
Rock Point Sask., and Eino Koski- 
maki, spent last Friday in Kam-| 
loops, and visiting friends in Tran- 
quille.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hoelkenbeck re- I 
turned to their home m Vancouver 
last week, after spending a couple 
•of-weeks here visiting relatives and] 
Triendsr
Lovely soft quality, smarF^cuff, one dome ""fastening. Colors- navy =
brown and black. 
Pair $1.98 |
FALL OPENING SPECIAL
50 AFTERNOON FROCKS 
Bought Specially for this Event
Silk rough crepe, in smart styles, 
long sleeves, high or v-neck~lines, 
satin or fancy button trim. Colors
WOMEN'S SUITS
Plain or tweed all wool fabric, 
short coat style tailored, single 
or double breasted. Sizes 14 to 
20. A Super Special.
iff..... .$12.95
rust blue, red, brown, navy and 
black. Sizes 14 to 44. Dresses
worth up to $4.50. 
“Fall"Dpening-each” $2.69-
SILK CREPE DAYTIME FROCKS
A smart inexpensive dress that will do for office, school, 
_and—street;—button—or—-con trasti ng—tr i m.—Long-sleeves^
with wide shoulder effect, straight and gored sk’irts.
"Co1orrTT<wyrl^owPTrWoeZoTia’75 ld^
Size 14 to 42. Each $3.95
Sir Edward Beatty, president and
—Mrs. Blatchford and children, of 
Enderby,_spent_ last—week-end—at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Pearen.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Hawkins returned 
to their home in Bonnmgton Falls 
last Sunday, after spending two|
NEW FALL HANDBAGS
Snappy styles, also envelope and 
pouch types in genuine morocco 
leather, nicely lined and fitted with 
mirror _ and change purse. Colors 
black—brown-and--navy-^£-^—Q  
Each .............. .......... $1.95
COSTUME JEWELERY |
It will be easy for you to select £ 
a lovely piece to match your = 
dress or a contrast shade. E 
There are ear-rings, bangles, . E
clips and broaches! -39c 1
Fall Dress Fabrics from England
Each
weeks’—vacation-her&-wit-h-Mr-^-and-4 Distinctive Fall Footwear
chairman of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Co., and members of his 
party, the society’s president and 
—secretary, J. -E-. Pratten-and- J -  E.- 
-Briard, wrote a letter to the C.PR., 
head.
“For several years this society
..has -been endeavoring to interest
toe C.PR. authorities in beautify-: 
mg the Vernon station grounds in 
keeping with a city of its size and 
—importaneer”—the-comunication-de-i 
-Each—year, .however, the
Mrs. J. H. Hawkins.
Mrs. W. Hunt and children came l 
in from Cherryville last week, to I
make-their home-in Mara. ----------
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Wilson and 
family, left last Saturday for Silver 
Creek, where they ■will reside for 
the future; the ranch they resided 
on here, _ having been sold to J. 
Honig, from the Peace River dis­
trict, who has already taken pos- |
.session____ — ---- —
Mrs. Foker. Tom Collinson. and |
F o r  W om en
matter is referred to another offi­
cial without any result.
“Three years ago. a  suggested 
plan of beautification was prepared 
by the society, and together with 
endorsements by the City Council, 
Board of Trade, Rotary, and Kins­
men Clubs, was forwarded to the 
divisional superintendent a t Rev- 
elstoke, who; in turn, passed it on 
to the chief architect a t Winnipeg 
with promises that something would 
be done the following spring. There 
the matter came to rest.
“This spring a delegation from 
this society, the Board of Trade, 
and Rotary Club met the divisional 
superintendent at the local depot, 
and after reviewing the situation, 
he stated he would refer the matter 
to Mr. Cotterell, but nothing fur­
ther has been heard,” the letter de 
dared.
On behalf of Sir Edward Beatty, 
W. M. Neal, vice-president of west­
ern lines, has replied to Mr. Briard, 
the communication being dated 
shortly after the party's visit to 
this city.
After noting the society’s desire 
to effect an improvement at the 
station grounds and the company’s 
1 policy to aid in these matters when­
ever possible, Mr. Neal stated 
“While in Vernon the chairman and 
president, in company with Mr, 
Cotterell and myself, took ad­
vantage of the opportunity to ex­
amine the station premises. While
Charlie_Davidson, —of Okanagan
Centre, were visitors to Mara last 
week. They were residents of Mara j 
several years ago.
We've-just received the newest of 
fall shoe styles. Featuring Pumps, 
Ties, and Flatties. Black and brown 
kid and patent leather, with Cuban 
and flattie heels. Width A, B D.
j;.y g g  3V-> jtn  8-. .
Per Pair .....................
CANNING SEASON AT
OLIVER IS CONCLUDED I 
OLIVER, B.C., Sept. 27.—Cool | 
weather the last few days is help­
ing give color to the apples, and I 
growers are pleased with the change 
in temperature. Red Delicious, Jon- 
athans, and Newtons are now being 
picked, and the crop appears to be ] 
of good quality.
The local plant of Canadian 
Canners (Western) Ltd., has almost 
completed its run for the season, 
and Stowell & Huntley’s home­
canning plant has finished the sea- 1 
son. This was a poor year for the 
canning industry in Oliver. The 
crop was late in maturing, and yield 
was considerably below expectations.
THE CH ILD REN  
LO VE
KELLO GG 'S! ~
MEN'S GARRY OXFORDS 
Sturdy, Stylish Stand-Outs
Distinguished styling, perfect 
leather and impeccable cobbling 
makes these the finest of shoes. 
Foot comfort, beautifully combin­
ed with correct styling. Size 6 to
*11. Your choice of $3.95
the entire line
JACK AND JILL HEALTH SHOES 
For Boys... and Girls 
Comfortable lasts and acid-fre? 
material feature these noted 
children health shoes. Leather 
and workmanship are of the best. 
Width B, C, D.
Size 3 to 6 .......... ,....... ......$1.50
Size 6V2 to 8 ...........  ....$2.50
Size 8V2 to 12 ................. ...$3,00
Size 12V2 to 3 .................. $3.50
That W ill Make Smart New Suits, Dresses, Skirts
NOVELTY WEAVES UTILITY FABRICS
Including - crepe—weave;—diagonal—jacquard and novelty 
green, fawn,inmixtures, 
brown and grey. 54-inches 
wide. $1.95
—tweeds and dress-flannels.—Color­
ings rust, brown, red, French blue, 
hunters green and black. 54-in.
-$1.49Yard
SPORTS TWEEDS
In fancy flecks, checks and plain weaves. Shades of brown, -sand,
green, red, rust, copen, grey,, rose and black. 79c
36-in. wide. Yard
EXCLUSIVE SILKS 
In Individual Dress Lengths
—Lovely-fiordl^heer^wedves.- 
—Light;—med i um - and..dark-—
ALL PURE SILK FLAT CREPE
For smarh evening gowns, also 
afternoon frocks. A lovely-quality
yel low, nile’
grounds, 38-in. wide. 41/2
• - yard.....
Lengths for.. $6.95
in— shades -of^TOsef 
-rasty-sand;'red; "royal “'wine,' ”sky,' 
turquoise, black, navy, eggshell
and white. __
38-in wide. Yard 79 c
MADE-TO-
M EASUREMEN! YOUR NEW FALL SUIT,
$15.95All wool tweeds and worsteds. Take advantage of this exceptional offer. Fit guaranteed.
t m
lOOO Bath Towels— Manufacturers’ Errors |
Slight Imperfections in the Weaving— Nothing to Effect the Wear ^ _ r _ RAKjrES 
9 EVERY TOWEL A "BAY" BARGAIN— IN THREE PRICE RANGES
genuinely desirous of co-operating 
with your society, we could not 
avoid being impressed with the 
fact that the space at each end of 
the buildings is so restricted that 
to devote any of it to purposes other 
than the handling of traffic to and 
from trains would cause serious in­
convenience and congestion, This 
opinion, I may say, was expressed 
quite definitely by some of the citi­
zens who accompanied the party ,to 
view the premises. We believe, how­
ever, that something can be done 
in the way of alleviating the dust 
nuisance, which, we were informed, 
is one of the chief objections to the 
present situation. This phase of 
the problem Is to receive the im­
mediate attention of the assistant 
general manager, Mr, Cotterell, and 
his local officers."
LOT 1
Jacquqrd weave in pastel col­
orings, also white with pastel 
borders. Rub Dub Dryers. 
Sizes 23x45 to 23x47. Actual 
value if perfect 79c. / L Q f  
Each
LOT 2
Nobby weave in pastel com­
bination colorings. These will 
give hard wear. Size 22x42.
Actual value if 39c
perfect 59c. Each.
LOT 3
Cream and brown stripe 
Terry. Extra good size, 










Perfectly tailored, closely woven fab­
rics, smart new checks and striped 
patterns, or in plain colors. Fused 









Tailored in heavy paramatta cloth, 
full regulation style, with oiled in­
terlining, windproof and rainproof. 
5 In the popular fawn shade orily.
Two Outstanding Blanket Values 5 Sizes 32 to 44 $10.95
EXTRA LARGE SIZE
The best quality Canadian blanket, all pure wool, 
white with colored borders. Lovely weave and 
finish. Size 72x90. At todays market value
these are worth $15.00 pair. $12.50
Pair
YORKSHIRE BLANKETS
These are allpure wool with colored borders. 
Slight error in weaving, an extra colored 
wool thread. Size 66x86.
Sell regularly $10.50. Pair
Lamp W eek at "The Bay”
$8.95
A
“Iho children ask for Kel­
logg Vail the time. 1 nerve
llirm for breakfast, for a nnark 
in tile afternoon nnd before 
bedtime. They always sleep 
soundly after a bedtim e Blip- 
P«.t  of K d lo g g V '
Kdlqgg’n are wholcaomo 
“nd Kiiliufylng in milk or 
cream, Kasy to prepare.
There are many criap, do- 
ItcimiH Horvlnga in the big 
"'hite, red and 
Riven package 
f«r only a few 











G1«m  cereal bowl 
willi 2 packaged of Kellogg'* 
J-<»rn PI a ken! Makes a 
handsome set.






HONEY—4-lb- Tin 1 CCj
New l'ack, liquid ......... T*n
PMJM JAM 1 40C
4-11,. Pall ......................  1 lo r ^ V*
PEANUT BUTTER— i
large Tin ................ .......  *'or 4 5 (
QUICK OATS- 
(1-11). Sack ... 1 l  or 39c
WHF.ATLETS— 
0-11). Sack 1 For 40C
OK CEREAL— 1
4-lb. Bee ........................ For 20c
ROGERS SYRUP— 1 For 39C
5-lb. Tins
back bacon- 














barley ...2ui>s. 1 5c
SPLIT







PEARS ........... .....1 I.b. H e
CONCORD 
GRAPES ....... 1 0  ,j» .4 5 i
CELERY— 
Crisp, White ...... .,,1 I.b. 5c
SWEET
POTATOES ...... 3  i .b J 5 (
ONIONS—
n. c .................. 1 Lb. 2(
CAULIFLOWER- i  1A| 
White ....................  1 IW
HALF GALLON
FRUIT JARS
Dominion, Perfect 4 t l  1C 
Seal, Economy ....  1 Case ~
POTTED MEAT— 
Hcdlunds ....................... 3  Tins 2 5 c
MINCE MEAT—
Clarks, large tins ............ 1 For 7 9 c
RICE—
No. 1 Jap ....................... 3  u , J 5 c
GRAHAM WAFERS— 
Cello Packages .............. 1 pkg.23c
SARDINES—
Brunswick ..... .............. . 5 Ti » 2 5 t
RASPBERRY JAM— 
Hughes ........................... ,1 Tin 55C
SARDINES—
King Oscar ..................... 2  Tins 2 5 c
GINGER SNAPS— 




Linen dish towels, several 
designs. I Q / "
. Each............................. I V
Women's Aprons, good 




Linen tea sets. (£ 1  Q ET
Each ............... - e p i e ^ ^
Eiderdown crib / j  H
sets. Each .... I / T ^  
Runners, Ecru and
Cream. Each ....  f
Crash cushion 
covers. Each .
Laundry Bags — New do-
sl9ns’ ... 79c
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
THE NEW NATIONAL 
TRI-LITE LAMPS
Beautiful brass filigree and enamel 
standards, complete with modern fluted 
or luna glass shades. Opaque glass 
reflector is fitted with Edison Mazda
power lamp.... Exceptional— value----
6 Only at ■
Complete .......................
BRIDGE LAMPS
Chose from six different designs. 
Wrought iron standards with decorated 






A special clean up assortment 
of table and bedroom lamps. 
Some have silver and glass 
bases, fitted with silk or parch­
ment shades.. Reg. 




Bqnamt ... ...UbJ INCORPORATED MAY 1670.
PARCHMENT SHADES
A gay new line for your 
table, radio, bridge or bed­
room lamps. 8-Inch 29c
9-inch ........................ 39c
10’land 11-inch ..........49c
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Phone‘GORDONS”
Meats, Fish and Vegetables make 
hearty and tempting meals.
£
BOLOGNA - WEINERS - HEAD CHEESE - VEAL LOAF 
OX TONGUE - VEAL & HAM - COOKED HAM 
ROAST PORK
Pot Roasts of Steer Beef - 
Boneless Shoulder Roasts of Lamb 
Spring Chickens for Roasting
FRESHLY MINCED BEEF .............. ..........Per lb. 12c
BONELESS SALT COD "ACADIA" 2-lb. Box 45c
Turnips - Carrots - Onions - Cabbage - Potatoes 
Cauliflower - Mushrooms - Tomatoes .
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
Provisioners Vernon, B. C. Phone 207
COMPETITION KEEN 
AT ANNUAL GYMKANA
Mediterranean Assignments Made For Anti-Pirate Patrol
^GREAT'BRITAIN
Mac Apples
(Continued from Page 1)
-Home-owners-or prospec­
tive home owners have 
never enjoyed so many 
cdvantages. Why not 
_fmd out exactly what~ 
these advantages are by
letting* us interview you' 
a t  your leisure,- day or 
evening. This is the 




------ — Phone 277
20 cents lower for the orchard run 
marked Cees; while Winter Bananas 
are bringing $1.00 for Fancy and 85 
cents for orchard run Cees. The 
latter grading in Grimes Golden 
fetches 75 cents, and 80 cents for 
early sundries. .
Though frost injury has cut into 
tomato deliveries somewhat, there 
-is still a volume coming in that con­
tinues to meet the trade demand. 
A few onions are going out, as well 
as Celery and lettuce originating in 
Armstrong.
_Quits a. fpaturp of the production
from the Vernon district this sea- 
son has been the .cultivation of. 
grapes. A • number of growers have 
goneJn for_this, this season, and. 
the result is that shippers are hand­
ling a fairly strong volume. Hither­
to Kelowna has been the chief and 
practically the only centre of pro­
duction. One shipping firm reports 
that it has about 3,000 baskets of 
Vernon grapes now being distributed 
to prairie-points.—This-is something- 
new and has been quite a. successful 
venture this year.
Capt. W. A. J. Stamer Was 
In General Charge Of 
Excellent Program
The Vernon and District Drag 
Hounds’ fifth annuaT gymkana, at 
the race track course on Thursday 
afternoon of last week, proved, In 
point of interest and enthusiasm 
among the large number of con­
testants, to be the best yet held.
Some thirty riders took an active 
part in the program, a larger num­
ber than in any previous year. Un 
doubtedly the unfavorable weather 
conditions was the principal factor 
in reduoing attendance of spectators.
Capt. W. A. J. stamer, of Lav 
ington, was in charge of events at 
the grounds and chief credit for 
the splendid organization must go 
to him. F. H. “Tommy” Wilmot and 
H. C. S. Collett, of Kelowna, acted
secretary.
A distinct centre of interest 
the relay race. Seven teams 
three entered and it was fo 
necessary to run off two heats and 
a final, which was won by Mrs. P. J. 
Locke, Bert Ellison, and Bud Sov­
ereign. Mrs. M. V. McGuire’s team 
was a close second.
Results of the events were as 
follows:
Musical chairs: Miss Anne Cham- 
bres.
Stake race: Dick Craster.
Jumping: * Miss Beth Adams.
Flag race: Mrs. P. J. Locke, Bert 
Ellison, Bud Sovereign.
V. C. race: Don Cameron.
Potato spearing: Miss Molly
Clerke.
Stake race: Don Cameron.,
Thread-the-needle race: ' Mrs. 
Dobson and Don Cameron.
Lochinvar race: Miss Molly
Clerke and Don Cameron.
,<*r
P 0 L A N D j/
I ft U S S  I A
F R A NC E!
S P A I N













111 III 1 BRITAIN a FRANCE GREECE
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Relief Fruit




Assignments of areas to be policed with the 
object of stamping out submarine piracy, following 
the Nyon nine-power conference, give France 
and Great Britain coverage of most of the - sea 
The powers having Italy in mind, said the Tyrr­
henian Sea might come under a special arrange­
ment, but Italy feels such an assignment would
give her a  position of inferiority. Russia has 
been assigned the Black Sea and the Dardanelles 
straits. Greece has charge of the area around 
Greece and - Crete, and Turkey the area around 
Turkey. The areas around Italy and off the 
coast of Libya remain unassigned, and the rest 
is to be patrolled by France and Britain.
RateGranted
V. I. D. Trustees
(Continued from Page 1)
KELOWNA BADMINTON 




JCE BOXES TO RENT




Office 40 House 60
(Continued from Page 1)
eral freight agents for the C.PJR. 
and C.N.R., respectively, met a 
group of shippers and O. W. Hemb- 
ling, of the B.C. Fruit Board, in 
this city, and discussed the situa­
tion fully.
—Further—data- was submitted to 
Montreal head offices and the con- 




KAMLOOPS, B.C., Sept. 28.—A 
field day-of-miscues-was-sfeaged-by-
“One~onthe main~arguments""pres^ 
ented on behalf of the -valley- in­
terests was that the Maritimes are 
now enjoying a special low rate to 
Montreal until November 30, to Off­
set a water rate from the far east-
$20,000, and this Is an almost ident­
ical figure to the average con­
templated outlay from 1937 to 1950.
As already stated, the 1937 pro­
gram calls for an outlay of $72,470. 
Following are totals for all other 
years, to 1950. 1938, $27,582; 1939,
$21.464: 1940. $18,255; 1941, $15,532;
1942, $18,998; 1943, $6,185; 1944,
$8,108; 1945, $32,088; 1946, $15,820;
1947, -$11,049; 1948, $1,180; 1950,
$7,424. Total, $256,155.
Mr. Tassie, in submitting his re­
port to the Trustees, attached a 
covering letter, many points of 
which are of interest. “Besides a 
reasonably intelligent estimate of 
the life of the various lines and 
their components, the matter of
prices is_very, important in__an
estimate of this nature,” he de­
clared.
“In estimating the life, the opin-
-has—gen—j-^=
erally been_taken, meaning that, in
KELOWNA, B.C., Sept. 29.—After 
threshing out difficulties between 
the trustees of the building and 
the members of the executive of the 
Kelowna Badminton Club,- an ex­
traordinary meeting of the Club 
agreed that there would be no ob­
stacle in the path of playing bad- 
■ min ton this winter on the usual 
terms.
Opening date for the Badminton
-Glub-has-been-set-for—Tuesday^Oc—
tober 19, when the annual general 
meeting and election of officers -
Last Monday’s meeting was held 
in the Aquatic Club lounge room 
and was well attended, the principal 
discussion being that of financing 
principal and interest payments on 
the building.
U. S. Purchases
(Continued from Page 1)
the-Penticton-seniors-in-an^exhibr 
tion baseball fixture with Kamloops, 
here on Sunday. The tangle, played 
before 1,500 demonstrative fans 
ended 7-1 for Kamloops, not a single 
one of the eight runs being an 
earned “run.
The Kamloops fans and players 
both gave Penticton a splendid re­
ception, the down-pour of rain that 
marred the first few innings of the 
game aparently not dampening the 
-enthusiasm—of-"-the—large-crowd—of- 
fansr The; crowd was strictly im­
partial-in bestowing" e itherits  ap­
plause or in “giving the razzberry” 
either to their own team or to Pen­
ticton when occasion offered.
general, my own opinion was the 
same or much the same. In estim­
ating replacements costs, the cost of 
replacing existing structures with 
_ similar ones, with a few exceptions,
“With ah abundant “ supply o r 
apples of good quality, the purchase 
program would be much more sat­
isfactory from the standpoint of 
total returns to growers if low-grade
ers suggested that the-Interior-of- 
B.C. should be allowed similar 
privileges, and their efforts were 
successful.
Shippers estimate that by the end 
of November practically all of the 
shipments necessary will most likely 
have been made to the east, and 
storage stocks will have gone. The 
saving is- considered -especially im­
portant with the rise in opening
mately 15 cents per box. The rate 
is effective east of Fort William. -
Greenland is the world’s largest 
island;, New Guinea is- second.
was--followed for the reason that it 
was altogether impossible to make 
surveys and from which proper 
economic studies could he made. It 
follows that the individual estimates 
will not agree with the final cost, 
but as a whole they ought to be in 
fair agreement.
Since the data for these tabula-
be kept off the market.
“Since relief needs will limit the 
volume of purchases, the purchase
British Party
(Continued from Page 1)
J
ence at Kelowna at which shippers, 
members of the B.C. Fruit Board, 
and Mr. Loyd were present. This 
conference was called for the pur­
pose of considering what should be 
done, seeing that fruit and vegetable 
orders were being placed, In Nova 
Scotia. .
The feeling was that British Co­
lumbia should be included in any 
purchases and so Mr. Ix>yd wired 
Hon. Mr. Mackenzie and also sent 
a similar telegram to Hon. W. J. 
Patterson, premier of Saskatchewan.
Hon. Mr. Patterson replied:
“Re your telegram 27th. Pur 
chases of fruit and vegetables for 
drought area recently announced in 
papers being made by federal gov­
ernment. Will be glad to forward 
your representations to federal min­
ister of agriculture but would sug­
gest you communicate with him 
direct."
What quantities of fruit and veg 
etables are to be purchased is not 
yet announced.
The Vernon Board of Trade this 
week wired the Hon. K. C. Mac­
Donald, minister of agriculture, re­
garding contemplated purchases of 
apples for the drought areas, and 
urged that the Okanagan be given 
consideration. Dr. MacDonald re­
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this city visits to various packing 
plants and to the cannery are plan­
ned.
Vernon’s welcome to the party 
will be unofficial and will be brief, 
as the group will be taken to Kel­
owna *for a luncheon arranged by 
the Board of Trade, it is expected.
During the afternoon the Sum- 
merland-Experimental-Station—one- 
of the Okanagan’s outstanding at­
tractions,—will be ■ visited,- - and the 
party will then move on to Pentic­
ton, and to Alberta.
The party, conducted by P. H. 
Reynolds, includes: J. M. Robert­
son, Rochester, Kent; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Rose Bennett, Norfolk; Mr. and 
Mrs/1.,Frederick Gillings of Rugby; 
Edgar'S. May, Lancashire; Mr. and 
Mrs. T. A Simpson, Shrophshire; 
Albert. ..and Arthur: West,~Sussex, 
and Charles E. Worthington, Lon­
don, architect. Sir Richard and Lady
Winfrey,_of— Ngrthants.^travelled
with the party'as far as Sault Ste. 
Marie-  before retuming- to—Ottawa 
where Sir Richard will visit Sir 
Francis Floud, British high com 
missioner.
While at the Coast the
Walnuts
29c
Overwoitea Brand Pure Red 
Pium Jam—




Cashmere Bouquet Toilet 
Soap—  i% »
4 Bars for ..........
PENTICTON, B.C., Sept. 29.— 
When the Penticton Board of Trade 
met for its first gathering after the 
summer recess at the Incola Hotel 
on Wednesday evening, it had sev­
eral important subjects for discus­
sion.
One of the most important items 
for discussion was the Penticton 
airport, the committee dealing with 
this matter having been active dur­
ing the summer.
It is understood that a suitable 
site has been chosen which has met 
with the approval of all airway men 
who have inspected it.
The Hope-Princton road, always 
of particular interest to the local 
trade board, was discussed and a 
report tendered on the amount of 
-work-done this year.—---------- -—
Fry's Pure Breakfast Cocoa
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apples for fresh consumption- could- "Snadg—trips to Nanaimo, Port Al- 1  si-zes—-mea |  3 Pound Pins
bemi, Duncan, and Victoria-.—In- 
Vancouver, the Board of Trade ar­
ranged a tour of the city and the
program cannot offset the price de- | Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- 
pressing effect of the 1937 crop with- tion calls at a salmon cannery and
lumber mills.
The party has visited experi­
mental stations and fruit-farming 
districts in Ontario, wheat-growing 
sections of the West, and, as several 
are interested in livestock, special
’ iimiiittiifiiitituiiitiiiitiiiiiitiittitiiiiiiitiiitiimutffiiiiimiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiititiifiiitmttmmimtifiiiuiMitiniimtiimimiiitmniittmiftimifuuttiitmiiiiiiiiiitnmiutsitniiumunttmiiutiitiiitin,
E d i t i o n  o f
TH E
V ER N O N
N E W S
w i l l  s o o n  b e  o f f  t h e  p r e s s
Y o u  w i l l  w a n t  a  f e w  e x t r a  c o p i e s ,  w h i c h  w i l l  b e  h a r d  
t o  g e t  a f t e r  p u b l i c a t i o n  d a y .  M a n y  h a v e  a l r e a d y  b e e n  
s p o k e n  f o r .
Place Your Order N ow !
T h e  p r i c e  i s  1 5 c  p e r  c o p y  a n d  y o u  w i l l  s a y  i t  i s  w o r t h
m o r e .
THE BEST ILLUSTRATED STORY OF THIS DISTRICT EVER PUBLISHED
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
S A L E  S A L E
out the aid of an industry program 
to prevent low grade apples from
__ ____  competing in regular commercial
tions has been obtained some change I markets with good quality apples.” 
of opinion has taken place in the The apples purchased by the Fed- 
probable life of various units. For eraL Surplus Commodities Corpor- 
instoTirp, la-gt. gpriiig "ft: appeared' rarion-pvill"be^stri:buted-i^Statej-attention---is"-being--giveir~to~sheety 
Probable that the lower section of | agencies to persons on relief. t .~ and cattle raising:
Swan Lake syphon might last three 
or four years. The wooden staves 
in the pipe were, and are,, generally 
in excellent condition, and the wire | 
winding, as far as it was exposed, 
appeared to be in reasonable shape.
However, recently there have been 
two serious blowouts on this section, 
due to the wire being eaten through 
by the alkali in the soil, and to use 
this line another year will involve 
heavy repair costs, which together 
with the hazard and water losses 
through leakage, indicates that this 
section of pipe, 4,700 feet, ought to 
be replaced before the next oper­
ating season.
“On the other hand,” the report 
continued, “there are some items 
listed for replacement for 1937, 
which can be carried out without 
undue hazard, and this principle 
will apply throughout the estimates.
“You will note there are not 
estimated replacements for the year 
1949. Considering the history of the 
district and its predecessor, the 
White Valley Irrigation & Power 
Co., construction took place centre­
ing in the year 1910, that is, al­
together the greater part of the 
system as It exists today. In the 
early twenties there was a heavy re 
placement program and now we are 
in another.
‘In 1950 still another cycle of re 
placements will commence, and if 
we can use more permanent ma 
terials, these succeeding cycles of 
replacement will gradually dimin­
ish in volume to the material ad 
vantage of the taxpayers.
“In this program no provision has 
been made for now lines, that is, 
lines in now locations which may bo 
necessary by reason of subdivision 
of lands, or other causes. The Lot 
tors Patent provide new lines, neces­
sary by reason of subdivision of 
lands, are to bo constructed to tho 
satisfaction of the district by tho 
owners, and then taken over by the 
district, and in the case of parcels 
of land of less than five acres, that 
they shall bo maintained at tho ex­
pense of tho owners of such parcels.
‘Lacking a paternal government 
to grant loans when desired, It is 
obviously going to bo difficult to 
meet this estimated replacements 
without increasing tho present tax 
rate.
“I am of tho opinion that wo 
will bo able to do a great deal 
towards meeting this program 
providing wo obtain some relief 
on onr government obligation,
Which is tho 88-year plan.
"Possibly a factor which has not 
been stressed sufficiently in our ap 
peals to tho government Is tho 
amount of revenue they obtain by 
reason of Irrigation. It would bo 
Interesting to compare tho revenue 
tho government derived from this 
area beforo irrigation was gener­
ally practised with that of today, 
and it Is certain that without Irri­
gation these areas would go back 
to range land, and not very good 
range at that."
I—iumnand large: Regular"
S to $1.95 for ........$1.19
1 Odd Balls of Wool— 
|  10c and 15c per oz.
1 Capeskin _Gloyes — Reg.
|  to $2.95 for ........$1.79
1 New Fall Goods arriving 
|  daily.
“Purex Toilet Tissue—
4 Rollsfor ............ 29c

















3 Pkts. Kellogg's Corn 
Flakes and
1 Glass Bowl for « / C
O F  W H I C H  J U S T  A  F E W  A R E  L I S T E D  B E L O W
Heaters, Stove Boards, Fire Dogs, Fire Baskets, Fire 
Screens, Fire Place Sets— all at Bargain Sale Prices.
MOPS
Self-wringing floor mops ................ .....................Each 59c
Dry Dust Mops ..... ...................................From 59c Ea. Up
DOOR MATS
Good Rubber Mat, medium size ...... .....................$1.29
TOOLS
For the Handy Man
Hand Saw, 28-in,, good quality ..................... Each $1.79
10-inch Brace, exceptional value ..................Each 98c
Nail Hammers .......................  Each 53c
Hand Axe ................................... Each 93c
COCO MATS
Good quality, and real buys at 79c, 89c and $1.13 Ea.
seE f c o n f e ss e d  d o pe
ADDICT IS SENTENCED
PENTIOTON, n.O., Bcpt.' 28. 
Scntcnco of one month was meted 
out to James Bonahus, self con­
fessed dope addict, in pollco court 
on Saturday morning by Magistrate 
G, A. McLelland, on a charge of 
retaining property known to bo 
stolen.
^  ,  G A R B A G E  C A N S
G o o d  S t u r d y  W a s t e  R e c e p t a c l e  o n  l e g s .
E a c h  ..................................................... $1.98
ROASTERS 
Grey Enamel
Small Size .................   Eoch $1.23
Largo Size ............................................................Each $1.37
Ivory and Green
Small Size ...........................................................’.Each $2.17
Largo Size ............................................................Each $2.49
Black and Ivory, Stainless
Small Size .....................  Each $2.69
Largo Size ...............................  Each $2.98
Aluminum
Small Slzo ....................................................................... $1,48
Largo Size ....................................................................... $2.29
Bird Cage and Stand— >
Each ......................................................... $ 3 .8 9
T H E  P L A C E  F O R  T H E S E  O U T S T A N D I N G  V A L U E S  I S
KITCHEN UTENSILS 
A fow of our phonomenal bargains
Rolling Pins ......... ...................^ ................................ Each 32c
Egg Beaters, from ............ j .................................Each 23c
Pot Cleaners, from ..................................................Each 8c
Graters ......................................................................Each 17c
Cast Fry Pans, from ............................................. Each 83c
Aluminum Double Boilers, from ........................Each 92c
Aluminum Covored Saucepans, from .........................64c
Enamel Tea Kettles, from ....................................... $119
Now is tho timo to equip your Kitchon at theso 
Special Buys
BRUSHES
Toilet Bowl ...................................................... From 27c Ea.
Bannister Brushes .........................................From 37c Ea.
The Bennett Hardware
Phono 653
"THE STORE OF QUALITY MERCHANDISE' 
Next to Kalamalka
Vernon, B. C.
Thursday, Sep tem ber 30 , 1937 THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C. Page Five
NOTICE!
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T h e  p r e s e n t  b a n  o n  p u b l ic  
g a t h e r i n g s  w i l l  b e  l i f t e d  M o n -  
d a y ,  O c t .  4 t h ,  a t  w h ic h  t im e  
t h e  t h e a t r e  w i l l  o p e n  w it h  
t h e  r e g u l a r  m a t in e e  a t  2 :3 0 .
T h e  p ic t u r e  p r o g r a m m e  w i l l  
b e  a d v e r t i s e d  o v e r  C K O V .
T ow n a n d  District
M1& B. Guilbeault, of Penticton, 
was In this city on Wednesday.
Walter Hickman, of Vancouver, Is 
a visitor to this city a t present. He 
is a former resident of Vernon. '
The Elks are going ahead with 
their Indoor Carnival, which is to 
raise funds for Christmas Cheer.
After a visit to Vancouver, Mrs. 
J. Henderson is expected to return 
to her home in this city today, 
Thursday.
Herbert R. Fullerton, of Blane, 
Fullerton & White Ltd., Vancouver 
insurance Arm, was a visitor to this 
city on Tuesday last.
Constable Franklyn Valair, of the 
Provincial Police, stationed at Rev- 
elstoke, spent Sunday in this city, 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Valair.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dunsmore, of 
Seattle, have been visitors in this 
city, the guests of Mr. Dunsmore’s 
brother, C. A. Dunsmore, of the 
Kalamalka Hotel.
A. D. Harper, of Vancouver, assis­
tant superintendent of the Bank of 
Montreal, was in this city last week 
during the course of a visit to his 
bank’s branches in the valley and 
main line points. •
S P E E C H  A R T S
Elocution, 'speaking, " pronunciation, reading a  speciality. 
Students instructed for speech arts syllabuses of Trinity 
College, London.
Students of foreign extraction and others helped with 
conversational and technical English .
Choral speaking for groups of no t less th a n  four by
-arrangement.-----
A. J. HOBSON, Inst. C.E.M.C., M-A. (Oxon.) Assoc. M.
__________ Gold. Medalist, Kelowna ___ _______
Champion 0^n '^ocu tibn■ ;;’t>o^^Sts>-■'I&mibop(S,’ 
Teacher of Pianoforte to Vernon. Preparatory School, 
Coldstream
Private pupils also taken. Box 487
^ !/ J
7J'
m a i m
HAS NARROW ESCAPE 
WHEN ROWBOAT UPSETS
OKANAGAN LANDING, B.C., 
Sept. 27.—Martin O’Brien had a 
-narrow-escape—from-drowning—last 
week, when a sudden squall came 
up around Rattlesnake Point on 
Okanagan Lake, and capsized hfis 
row boat. He managed to swim 
ashore and his calls were heard by 
Major Brooks, who went over in Eus
Ihw vxrfd 'Stit'
boat and took him home.
—Mrs.-Charlie—Gray—has-received- 
word from her son, Constable C. E. 
Gray, of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police, that he has been 
transferred from Tisdale, Sask., to 
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SCOUT HALL
H. A. LeMarquand, of Victoria, a 
provincial government travelling 
auditor, has been in this city for 
several days in . connection with 
regular inspection work a t the 
Court House.
Harry Jewell, of Vancouver, who 
was formerly on the staff of the 
Royal Bank branch in this city, was 
in Vernon on Tuesday en route to 
the Coast. Mr. Jewell has been holi­
daying at various Okanagan points.
W. J. McCann, supervisor of 
Safeway Stores, was in Vernon for 
a brief period last week.
Miss Lottie Smith returned from 
the Coast, where she has spent her 
holidays, on Monday last.
H. M. Walker, of Enderby, is a 
patient In the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital.
J. M. Macrae, of Vancouver, gen­
eral freight agent, C. N. R., was in 
Vernon during the latter part of 
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Little, of 
Calgary, have been recent visitors 
to this city, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Little, of the Cold­
stream.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Clarke have 
left for their home in Dldsbury, 
Alta., after a holiday spent in this 
city, the guests of their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. T, 
E. Clarke.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harwood, 
of this city, and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Parker, of Hullcar, returned on 
Sunday last after a trip to Spokane, 
Portland, Vancouver, and other 
Coast centres. They motored to the 
valley via the Cariboo highway.
'Mrs. F. A. Miller, of West Sum- 
merland, who has been visiting in 
this city, left for her home on Mon­
day, accompanied by her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
H. Miller, who will reside in West 
Summerland for the winter.
NARCOTICS ADDICT 
SENTENCED BY JUDGE 
KELLEY AT PENTICTON
Young Man Welcomes Term 
In Jail So He May Be 
Cured Of Habit
PENTICTON, B.C., Sept. 28.—A 
story of how bad companions had 
turned a useful life onto the path 
to ruin was unfolded before Judge 
W. C. Kelley in county court at 
Penticton on Saturday morning, 
when Thomas Nicol was sentenced 
to nine months at the Oakalla Pris­
on for being in possession of nar­
cotics, contrary to law.
Twenty-seven years of age, for­
merly engaged in stereotyping work 
at Winnipeg, Nicol pleaded guilty 
to the charge, having previously 
told Sergeant Halcrow, of the Pro­
vincial Police, that he would wel­
come a term in jail so that he might 
have a chance to rid himself of the 
habit.
"You can get dope anywhere if 
you have the money” was Nicol’s 
statement in response to a question 
from the judge as to where he had 
obtained the drug. He stated, how­
ever, that .he had not bought the 
two and one-half grains of mor 
phine in his possesion while in 
Penticton.
“The best asset that Canada 
has is the type of her citizens,” 
said Judge Kelley, in addressing 
■the prisoner. “When a fellow is
Miss Marion Whiten, of this city, 
left last week for’ Vancouver, where, 
she will attend High School in Point 
Grey for the year’s term. While at 
the Coast she will be staying with 
her brother, George Whiten, for­
merly of this city.
Friday morning next will see the 
O. K  Saddlery open for business in 
its fine new premises on Barnard 
Avenue next to Jack Woods’ place, 
states the proprietor, W. Farquhar- 
son. The new building was recently 
constructed, and has been leased by 
-Mr.~Farquharsoir-----——  -
140 miles north of Tisdale. Con­
stable Gray is in charge of the
POSt. -------- -------------------- ----- -
Mr. and Mrs. A.—Howard and
Canadian Pacific Railway-officials 
in this city during the past week 
included A. T. McKean, Vancouver, 
general freight agent; O. C. Walker, 
Montreal; chief supervisor of reliig-
eration; James Griffith, refrigera­
tion inspector; and W. Bryson, Mon­
treal, of the mechanical department.
The Rev. Dr. W.-E. Brewing, of 
St. Andrew’s-Wesley United Church, 
Vancouver, is expected to address a
ARMSTRONG TO NEED 
NEW ACCOMMODATION 
AT ITS HIGH SCHOOL
If It’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, It’s 
Store in Town
the
=  SEE OUR FALL HAT
young, the citizen he will de­
velop into depends upon the 
path he follows. I  don’t  want 
yon to take this sentence as 
your finish. I t  should be the 
starting point of a  new life for 
yon.”
Obviously overcome, the prisoner 
wept in the box before replying. He
stated..that" he ' realized' what the
drug habit would lead to and ex­
pressed a desire to “go straight.” 
He inquired as to the possibility of 
receiving treatment while at Oak­
alla and was assured that every­
thing possible would be done.
The prisoner told t.he ram*, that, 
he had an elder brother a t Regina, 
whoworked-in the printing-business 
and he reminded the judge that, 
upon his release he would go to 
Regina and go into business with 
his brother, who wanted him there.
“I don’t  want you to feel that the 
police and the courts are hounding 
you,” explained the judge. “They 
want to help you to be a better 
citizen. Go the straight road and 
they will be your best friends.”
The judge then passed sentence, 
giving the minimum of six months
3resent Quarters Unsatisfac­
tory, Official Trustee 
Matheson Says
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Sept. 27.— 
Armstrong City Council, at their 
meeting on a recent evening, heard 
of the need of better accommoda­
tion for the high school in the near 
future from A. S. Matheson, the 
official school trustee.
Mr. Matheson interviewed the 
council regarding the condition of 
the primary school, which requires 
some repair work. There had been 
no provision made in the estimates 
for the work and he asked for the 
consent of the council to have the 
necessary repairs done. The coun 
ell authorized the repair work.
In the course of the discussion, 
Mr.'Matheson said that, in the near 
future, it woud be necessary to pro­
vide more suitable and convenient 
accommodation for the high school, 
the present quarters being very un 
suitable and unsatisfactory.
G. W. Griffiths, of The Vernon 
News, interviewed the council with 
regard to the special edition of the 
paper, which will be published on 
October.-I4...He-explained what, was 
intended to be presented in this 
issue and asked for support from 
the council'through an advertise­
ment. The council decided to take 
a  full page in the issue and appoint­
ed a committee to prepare the nec­
essary material.
The Spallumcheen Municipal 
Council sat in with the city council 
to consider the position of the hos­
pital superintendent, as the agree­
ment with the present superinten­
dent expires on November 1.
Considerable discussion followed, 
and though no reflection was made 
on the present superintendent’s 
ability, it seemed that there was 
considerable dissatisfaction with 
the terms of the present contract.
A motion that the present con-
Hats—New season’s Ramie 
Felts, several styles and 
shades. QP
Priced- a t __ _ ___
High Quality Fur Felts—New 
in design and in several 
shades. 7JC
Priced from ....up
Top Coats or Overcoats in 
every style, highly tailored. 
Good quality materials, hun­
dreds to choose from.
Priced H I  CA
as low as .....
Fall Dress Oxfords in solid 
leather, plain or rubber 
heels. M  CA
Priced from f tiJ W U p  
Don’t forget that special or­
der suit— t l Q  7C
Priced from __y l T i f J u p
SELECTION
Sweaters—V-neck pullovers, 
coats in zipper and button 
style, new shades and heath­
er mixtures. $ 1 .9 5
Priced from Up-
Work Boots—Sturdy, built of 
solid leather soles and up­
pers. Just the boot for fall
All sizes, from .... $ 2 i5 0 u p
Work Shirts—See our large 
selection for fall and winter. 
Just arrived, coat style, in 
one or two
pockets, from 'Up
Work Gloves and Mitts in
high grade leathers to suit 
all purposes 40C  Palr
from UP
W . G. M cKenzie & Son
Opposite
Empress Theatre 




Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Strudwick, of 
Salmon Arm, were visitors to this 
city on Tuesday. last. Dr. Staid-, 
wick is well known among the old 
time residents of Vernon and dis­
trict, having lived here some thirty- 
odd years ago. He is a member of 
the Salmon Arm Board of Trade 
and was present at a recent gather­
ing of Boards of Trade of the main 
line areas~at^Revelstoke“ when- !
Was decided to push for completion 
of the Big Bend road.' The' Big 
Bend, Dr. Strudwick says, will un­
doubtedly prove an unrivalled tour­
ist attraction when finished.
“Tony” Ollerhead, the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. N. Ollerhead, of Okan­
agan Landing, met with an un­
fortunate accident on Wednesday 
night of last , week while employed 
as a member of the crew of the tug 
“Naramata.” “Tony” was slacking
barge--near-the—K e lo w n a --^ h a ir l^ r^ flne^ f''$200>'or''three-months--°ri^eM-;̂ He;-raised-4;he--matter^of.
when he caught two finger tips in j additional. The prisoner indicated " “ T"‘a "
the—line:—The—third—and fourth I that-he could—not-pay—thefiner 
finger were badly crushed and the 
nails taken off. Fortunately, the 
bone was not extensively damaged.
-He-is- now-at-his-faome-at-Oi
Landing.
I SOUTHERN OKANAGAN 
EEETF0RE51
full report of the year’s operations, 
was carried on a - combined irote of 
the two councils.
■ The report of the engineer’s in­
spection of the rooms at the skat­
ing rink showed that the rooms 
could be very easily heated from 
the recreation hall furnace and that 
there would be no great expense 
Incurred in doing the work.
The chairman of the Water Works 
committee, Alderman Keevil, re­
ported that there was a  very satis­
factory water supply for this time 
ofL_year„_He —t matt — o- 
the improvement of the method of
I N S T A L L
ACTUALLY SAVES MONEY
N O  S T O K I N G  
N O  A S H E S  











screening-at the reservoir.- Several 
methods were mentioned as probably 
■being-more-efficient—than-the—one- 
in use at present. With the view
of getting more information in the 
matter, the clerk was instructed to 
-write--to- several—centres—as-to-the ■
methods of screening used.
manager of the Royal Bank branch 
in this city. Mr. MacRae, who will | 
gathering in the'United-Church on doubtless be remembered by many-
An interesting visitor to  th is city . L 4
today, Thursday, is Colin MacRae, More Than 15,000 People At- 
who, over twenty years ago, was | tend Lectures From
Monday evening, October 11. Dr. 
Brewing, who is president of the 
-B. C. Conference of the United 
Church,- -will^attend1’ the Kamloops-
W-
their—sonr-Donald—ar-e—leaving—next- -Okanagan—Presbytery—at—Kanrioops- 
Saturday to make their future 
home on Lulu Island, just outside 
of Vancouver. Mrs. Howard will be 
very much missed in the comunity, 
as she was always ready and willing 
to help with anything that was 
going on. Owing to the ban on 
public gatherings it was impossible 
to give Mr; and Mrs. Howard the 
party that had been arranged. But 
on behalf of the community club,
Mrs. J. T. Van Antwerp as pres­
ident; presented them with a bridge 
lamp. With the gift goes the best 
wishes of everyone for their future 
happiness.
Mrs. P. R. Finlayson and Jean 
spent the week end in Vancouver, 
visiting Mrs. Finlayson’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Campbell.
Tony Ollerhead met with an un­
fortunate accident while working 
on the tug “Naramata" in Kelowna 
He caught his hand in the slip, 
crushing the two middle fingers.




TEAS AND LUNCHES 
All Home Cooking 
See our window for 
Saturday Specials
M a c ’s
C o n fe c t io n e ry
"OUR COFFEE IS GOOD"
and will also dedicate the new 
church at Revelstoke during the 
course of his Interior tour.
The sad news of the death in 
Trail of Hugh'Bell, the eldest son 
of R. B. Bell, of this city, was re 
ceived in Vernon this week, and has 
caused widespread expressions of 
sorrow. Mr. Bell, who was a depart­
ment foreman at the giant Trail 
smelter, spent his boyhood in this 
city, and had a wide circle of friends. 
He was born in Ottawa, Ont., in 
1875, and came to Vernon in 1891 
with members of his family. In 1905 
he married Ida Davis, in Fernie. 
Mr. Bell had served on the City 
Council of Trail and was prominent 
in other activities. His sister, Miss 
Bessie Bell, of this city, and an­
other sister, Mrs. Andrew Moyes, of- 
West Summerland, left the valley 
last week for Trail on receipt of the 
news of his serious illness. Mrs. 
Fred Cooper, of this city, is another 
sister.
Westbank To Keremeos
PENTICTON. E C , Sppt. M — 
of the older residents of Vernon, is I Residents in communities through- 
now in charge of all branches of out  the district, from Westbank to 
the Royal Bank of Canada in Porto Keremeos have thronged into com- 
Rico.^West ‘ Indies. W itha  p a r ty o f jmunity -halls ..and other..^pubiifi;
five-plantation.nwners-in-Eorto-Rico,4T ^ - p l a c es.. to._̂ ^h .e  JCana-
I ham,
he has been on a hunting and fish-1 dian Forestry Association talking 
ing expedition at Beach Bay, on I Pictures, presented by Jack Bram- 
Shuswap—Lake-near- Sieamous. Mr .- 
MacRae is an old acquaintance of 
Dr. Osborne Morris, of this city, who 
is his host while he is in Vemon.
Interesting visitors to this city 
last week were Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Wallis and Miss Eleanor Wallis, 
who had motored this far, 
in the course of tour across
official -lecturer ,—More than- 
1,550 people attended the various 
showings, the audiences numebring 
from a dozen or so in the tiny ham­
lets to more than 800 in Penticton.
This program of films has been 
the most successful ever shown by 
the Association, and it appears 
evident the work of education un­
dertaken by. the Association is hav-
IIII1III1IIIIIIIIIIIHHIHIIIIIIIIII1HIIHIIII1IIIIIIHIIUIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
the continent from their home ing its effect qpon the people of 
in Digby, N. S., where Mr. W al-| this province, 
lis is the editor of the “Weekly 
Courier.” . They had driven from 
Quebec, through Ontario, Illinois, 
and other mid-west states, to Brit­
ish Columbia by way of the state 
of Washington. “And before we go 
back we mean to see California,
New York, and lots of other places,”
Mr. Wallis laughed. He explained 
that the three of them were having 
a very good time, and that their 
Okanagan visit was one of the most 
pleasant on their itinerary.
The Association car in charge of 
Mr. Bramham has been touring 
through the Okanagan for some 
time. Assistance has been rendered 
Mr. Bramham by the Junior Forest 




(Continued from Page 1)
Prime Minister Visits His Sister r t
T H A N K SG IV IN G  
LOW S  FARES
pood going 12 noon Friday
O C T O B E R  8 T H
until 2:00 p.m. OCT. lltli
Travellers must commence return 
journey before midnight Oct. 12th
Fare and i
(FOR ROUND TRIP)
For all classes of travel
Oomt on a.m. trains where no train 
<*rvlco Friday p.m., Oct. 8th. Ac­
commodation In coochca, parlor 
wul sleeping cars on additional 






PENTICTON, BO,, Bcpt. 20,- 
Mi4' n° 'Tn'son' "Red D*. mother of 
" 'the n„'„,V°.vorldR0' paowl nwny at 
fkniilC, ’Ucl„on Hospital on Friday, 
hoM r - Punor(l1 services wore 
dav n®m ” ow»on’8 chapel on Mon- 
I1, McC,Gllvrny offlcl-
• \




did not pay sufficiently towards the 
cost. I t  was therefore resolved to 
ask the government to pay on a per 
capita basis for these pupils.
A lively debate centred in the 
cost of text books, the minister of 
education, the Hon. Dr. G. M. Weir, 
and all school inspectors taking 
part. A new system was promised 
by the minister.
The convention’s most important 
resolution, In Mr. Harwood’s opln 
Ion, was one asking that three mem 
bers bo appointed to draft a brief 
on finance, a national system of 
text books, uniform curriculum for 
all high schools, and other kindred 
matters, tov bo presented to the 
royal commission, which will visit 
B.O,
“Every delegate present at this 
convention will always remember 
It for the wonderful entertainment 
provided," Mr. Harwood states. "Wo 
were entertained at banquets and 
luncheons, and tho hospitality was 
a notablo feature,"
Next year’s convention will bo at 
Kamloops.
October 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th
See our windows and circulars for a more complete list of sale goods in Household 
Drugs, and Remedies, Toiletries, Shaving Supplies, and Toilet Soaps
$1.00 Cod Liver Oil ..... 2 for $1.01
25c Hydrogen Peroxide   2 for 26c
75c Mineral Oil .............. 2 for 76c
50c Milk of Magnesia ....2  for 51c
15c White Petrolatum  2 for 16e
25c Tinct. Iodine .............. 2 for 26c
$1.00 Hot Water Bottles 2  for $1.01 
15c Writing Pad, note size 2 for 16c 
25c Writing Pad, letter or fold-over-
2 for 26c
15c Linen Envelopes ..........2 for 16c
10c Blue Lined Envelopes 2  for 11c 
10c Cake Cashmere Bouquet Soap
2 for 11c
25c Glycerin .............. ........2 for 26e
50c Camphor Ice Lotion 2 for 51 e
25c Nail Polish ................2  for 26c
35c Talcums  .................... 2  for 36c
50c Fleqr du Midi Beauty Creams
and Powder ............. ...2  for 51c
25c Antiseptine Tooth Paste 2 for 26c
25c Tooth Brushes ..... ......2  for 26c
50c Colonial Club Shaving Cream
2 for 51c
25c Razor Blades................ 2 for 26c
25c 1 -lb. Epsom Salts .......2  for 26c
$1.00 Beef Iron and Wine 2  for $1.01 
5c Ink Scribblers ..............2 for 6c
At the VERNON DRUG
= NEXT THE POST OFFICE PHONE NO. 1 5
t m A-1
is. t 'f
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r».mu Mmmtor W. L. Mackenzie King saw hla 
sister, Mrs. Harry M; Lay, at her homo In Barrio, 
Ont., In Aug. 27, for tho first tlmo In two yeara— 
no heavy have been hla duties, Shortly after the 
premier's privato car reached the Lake Stmcoe 
town, ho went off to meet 800 guests who at­
tended a garden party arranged in his lwnor. 
During tho afternoon, his nieces, Miss Jean Lay 
(left), and Miss Rosabel Lay, ngraxl to pose for 
this photograph taken on the lawns of Boulderfcl, 
tho Lay residence, Tho party, while arranged for 
tho prime minister, had special significance. It 
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Thursday, September 30, 1937
' SPORTS ARENA IS BECOMING A
G SYMBOL OF NEW SPIRITO N S T R U C T IO N  o f  the Sports Arena is proceed­
ing apace.,; An imposing structure is being built and it 
is already a place that visitors are taken to see.
It is coming to symbolize Vernon's new-found spirit 
of civic pride. T he idea that a city o f approximately 
4,000 people would enter on so ambitious an undertaking, 
is pleasing to our vanity. It is another proof that we are 
different and have different values from communities 
o f similar population and wealth in other parts o f  
Canada.
T he Sports Arena is a part of Vernon’s program o f  
work and wages. I t  is our realization that Premier Pat-, 
tullo, who prides him self on being a professional poli­
tician, really has something to offer in this time o f  stress. 
Had there been no depression-, there would have been 
no Sports Arena. There is not yet, but there it is rising 
a monument to our new found spirit or to our folly.
T he Sports Arena w ill never be what is planned 
without artificial ice. A t the present time there is no 
provision for this vital necessity. Before the men now  
on the job finish their labors, provision should be made 
for the installation o f  the piping so that the Sports Arena 
may commence as speedily as possible to fill the need it 
was designed to meet.
I  mark the summer hours by songs 
O f  birds in glen and glade—
And all the years not one mistake 
Has any singer made.
t
And autumn has a tender word 
I t writes across the sod—
A shining word of faith and cheer 
That men call goldenrod!
Ar th u r  W allace P each
"The men witn the visidn~to~secure its commence- 
ment are all here. They are as purposeful as ever. Their 
enthusiasm and unity o f  purpose should be harnessed 
once again so there w ill be no period for a stealthy 
creeping in o f hesitation and doubt. Vernon has too 
much invested not to give the Sports Arena an oppor­
tunity to show the value its sponsors claim for it.
Young men had the vision. Once again they should 
lead the way.
out what w ill be the effect o f certain alterations in the 
terms o f agreement, so must the Council, as trustees for 
the peaple o f  Vernon, know the exact working out o f  
what it is asked to accept.
_ T he Council has moved most circumspectly in this 
matter. T he agreement, entered into ten years ago, 
may be the best it is possible to secure but there are 
reasonable doubts on this point and it is to satisfy these 
reasonable doubts that when the time for revision came 
and the corporation’s offer did not appear to iron out
There-are no cases of infantile paralysis in Vernon or 
.the Coldstream and the. ban on public gatherings will, be
lifted on Sunday next. Schools 
TEN YEARS AGO will re-open Monday, October 17, 
Thursday, Oct. 6, 1937 and by that date they will have 
been closed one month.— A 
charge of obtaining money under false pretences amount­
ing to $13,500 against George H. Thomas, a mining man, is 
being heard in County Court before Judge J. D. Swanson. 
The information was sworn out by Dr. J. E. Pales, and 
arises out of a deal for mining property at Cherry Creek.— 
Some $4,000 damage was done to the Penticton Hotel, Pen­
ticton, by. a Are on Wednesday. Contents valued at $2,000 
were destroyed.— Probably 100 cars of McIntosh-apples 
have left the Okanagan for New York. Fifty cars of 
Jonathans will probably leave this week for export to 
Europe.—J. B. Honsberger, of Swan Lake, plans to ship a 
carload of honey to the Coast in the near future. He has 
250 bee hives on his property.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Oct. 3, 1907
lance acted as chairman.-
A very successful function was held in the Kalamalka 
Hotel on Tuesday evening, when the Okanagan Board of
Trade tendered a complimentary 
banquet to the Hon. J. H. Turner, 
agent general for British Colum­
bia. Vice-president James Val- 
-It is doubtful if as large and en­
thusiastic an audience ever was assembled under one roof 
within the bounds of the Yale-Cariboo electoral district as 
that which greeted R. L. Borden and his party at Kam­
loops last Thursday evening. A large number of local Con­
servatives attended.—Word was received on Monday that 
the body of J. H. Moore, an old-timer in the Okanagan, 
was found on the floor of his cabin a t the Mission. Death 
is said to be due to heart failure.—The dredging apparatus 
for the canal between Wood and-Kalamalka Lakes arrived 
this week, and the work will be carried to completion.— 
Preliminary plans for the new $50,000 hospital building are 
being .prepared.
seeming inequalities, the City -Council finds it necessary 
to engage the services o f a consulting engineer.
So far the negotiations have been conducted with 
becoming dignity and absolute fairness. Rates given to 
users in other centres appear, from this distance, to 
warrant a greater reduction here than the Hydro has 
offered. In the interests o f its shareholders, the Hydro 
made an offer which the representatives o f  the city did • 
not_th_ink_met_ the_situation. _T o obtain assurance on the~
PARALYZING HANDS OF FEAR 
_  AND- DISEASE -ARE- ABROAD___
H E  paralyzing hand o f fear and disease is agdin 
felt in the Okanagan Valley. Infantile paralysis has 
overtaken some o f  our children. Restrictions have been 
imposed on assembly. . Conversations have turned from  
the ordinary topics o f everyday, to repetition o f  rumors 
and conjectures. I n " this respect they are-idle-and m ay-
points at issue, th e . City Council w ill engage an en­
gineer. Given fair and impartial advice by. its technical 
“adviser ̂ the~Cityrrie'ets~th^TIydro"orL~an~even- planer ' 
Engagement o f  a consulting engineer is a costly 
proceeding and w ill be a-directrcharge-on the-ratepayers
The finance committee of the City Council reported on 
Monday night that as the prohibition act is coming into
force, rebates amounting to $670 
—TWENTY-YEARS-AGO-will-:have-to-be-made-thelocal- 
Thursday,- Oct." 4, 1917 license holders._ This entails an - 
, ■ annual reduction in civic revenue
amounting to over $2,000, which must be made up in other 
ways.—Sir Wilfred Laurier has resigned as Liberal leader. 
A new leader must now be chosen.—N. W. Rowell, K.C., 
leader of the opposition in the Ontario legislature and a 
large land owner at Okanagan Centre, was in the city this 
week.'While here a large audience was present to hear him 
speak on “The Chinch and the War.”—Rod McCrimmon, a 
pioneer prospector, well known in this district twenty 
years ago, died this week at Hazelton.—No great excitement... 
marked the exit of -John Barleycorn’—on-Saturday night.
when"the~prohibition~actrcameintoeffect-and-B.C—became-
a dry province. The local wholesale house and-hotels had 
disposed of the great bulk of their stocks. Bars re-opened 
Monday morning for the sale of soft d r i n k s .______ _ _
Up to the very last moment the directors of the Agri­
cultural Society were kept in a state of painful suspense
regarding the outcome of their
FORTY-YEARS AGO -efforts to make-the annual fall 
Thursday, Sept. 30, 1897 exhibition, worthy of the city and 
district. Fears were, however, 
unjustified as the show was excellent. The only class that 
had few. entries was the poultry section.—Wild geese are 
making their appearance in numbers and several have been 
bagged by local sportsmen.—Lord and Lady Aberdeen will 
not visit their estate here as usual, Stress of business com­
pels His Excellency to remain in Ottawa, it is reported.— 
The tunnel at the Blue Jay mine is now 65 feet long, and 
as the rock is becoming softer work will progress faster.— 
Both black and brownjbears are very Plentiful in the Lumby 
-district,-but havenotcaused:anydam ageto stock-this-year," ~ 
—On Saturday morning a respected resident of this city, 
Mrs. F. Stephens,, passed away: The” funeral was held from 
the Roman Catholic Church.------------------------------------- 1---------------------------------------
even be vicious. _______________
Thoughts of.-health.. .measures-._aLe___w.or.thy..__They . 
should be encouraged but much o f the speculation .on 
who has the disease and how many cases there are in 
so and so. is unsettling and a breeder o f  fear.
o f  this city. T he services o f experts come high and 
mostly these men feel they must show their ability to 
save money for their, employers. At the same time, con- 
tiniianre hy power and lip;ht~iisers under terms~which~
Po licies O n  Unem ploym ent
In this crisis, it is a safe rule to pursue, so far as 
possible, the ordinary rules o f life . Plenty o f fresh air, 
exercise, good food and sound sleep. More castor oil 
and less o f  the pleasant tasting easy dope that is habit 
forming and o f doubtful value.
There should be less o f fear. It causes worry, ex­
haustion o f  nervous energy, and loss o f sleep. Children 
penned up at home should be encouraged in cheerful 
and healthful activity. They must have an outlet for  
their restless energy. T o  keep them cooped up and in 
fear, is to increase the hazard. Parents should make it a 
daily habit to take them out for long walks, to see the 
countryside now in the glory of magnificent autumn 
tints. T hey should learn the lessons of. nature, o f  life , 
then rest and life  again. This respite from studies and 
ordinary round o f duties is an opportunity o f  which 
many a wise parent w ill take full advantage.
Prayers for the recovery of the sick and that the 
disease; may pass by our beloved, are on every tongue.
may not be the best possible, would be an even greater
—injustiee-and-this-it-is the duty-of-the-city,~ to avert.-----....
It is presumed the consulting engineer, who ever he 
may be, w ill be a man o f  capacity and responsibility. 
W hen the city engages himy it w illy more-less, -be-in-duty-
bound to follow  his suggestions.' Therefore it is im­
portant that he have the necessary knowledge and that 
he be a'man o f experience and tact who has the sound 
common sense to appreciate the value o f  harmony and 
goodwill. I f  such an appointment is made, the negotia­
tions can continue as they have been begun, with fair 
recognition o f  all o f  the factors, o f  money invested and 
o f comparative rates for comparative services; that 
money is the servant o f industry and a good servant en­
titled to its reward but fully aware o f  its rightful place 
in the scheme o f things.
A
VERNON PEOPLE HAVE NEVER 
FAILED A WORTHY CAUSE
o
IS IMPERIAL PREFERENCE 
ON APPLES ON W AY OUT?'
i f
K A N A G A N  fruit growers are dimly aware o f  
the negotiations which arc proceeding between the Brit­
ish and United States governments preparatory to draw­
ing up a new trade agreement between the two countries. 
Yet these negotiations contemplate some tinkering with 
our very life stream.
T he United States is said to be so anxious to secure 
more favorable terms for the sale of apples to Great 
Britain that it is w illing to agree to barter on a hitherto 
undreamed o f basis. T he truth is that the Imperial Pre­
ferential agreements entered into in 1932 have had a 
most detrimental effect on the apple growing interests 
of/W ashington. In 1931, the year before the Imperial 
Preference, the apple growers of Washington, either 
d(impcd or did not harvest 500,000 boxes, but in 1932- 
33-34 and 35, they dumped or did not, harvest, three 
million boxes each season. That is, they threw away 
wlmt amounts to sixty percent of the total apple pro­
duction o f British Columbia.
1 It is believed the proposal has been advanced, tenta­
tively, no doubt, by the United States, that they might 
admit Canadian cattle or beef, at an advantageous rate 
o f duty, if the British and Canadian Governments will 
abate the 37c a box preference which Canadian apples 
now enjoy.
Representative o f the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers Association, the British Columbia Chamber o f  
Agriculture, and some of our representative men have 
discussed the situation with Hon. Ian Mackenzie, at Van­
couver. They laid a brief before him which denis suc­
cinctly with the situation.
E-
CONSULTING ENGINEER HAS 
A VERY BIG JOB
f
,V E R Y O N E  must regret that it has been found 
necessary by the City Council to engage the services of 
a consulting engineer in the negotiations for changes in 
rates to be charged by the West Canadian Hydro Electric 
Corporation for light and power.
Neitlier Wlil'tlidy criticise thc'ftoundl for so ddiiig, 
'Flic agi cement on rates is a technical matter and be­
cause the Hydro has its technical men, who can figure
SU M , estimated to be $1,000, is needed to make 
effective the plans made by the Vernon branch o f the 
Prairie R elief Committee. Thousands o f families in 
the dust bowl o f Saskatchewan and parts o f  Alberta, 
again have no incomes. Repeated crop failures, due to 
lack o f rain and soil drifting, have brought them to 
the point o f starvation. They are your brothers and 
mine.
In the Okanagan Valley are thousands o f tons o f  
good foods which are likely to go to waste. Many are 
classed as culls. Others arc deemed o f  so little value 
there is no money to be made out o f their handling. 
They may rot in the fields.
Relief committees in Vernon, as in all other Valley 
centres, are out,'to prevent this scandalous waste in the 
midst o f plenty, and in the proximity o f  want. They  
are asking for money, not to purchase these foods— the 
growers are willing to donate them— but to gather them 
in the fields, to supply the necessary packages for their 
carriage and to move them to points o f shipment. T he  
railways will transport them free. T he Saskatchewan , 
government pays for loading to the, cars.
T he thousand dollars that is asked, is to employ 
people to gather the fruits and vegetables. All o f it 
will be collected and disbursed here. Not a dollar o f it 
will be wasted. Every cent wil be used to supply health­
giving foods to our own people. T o  your brothers and 
sisters and to mine.
T he need is great, it is immediate. It has been made 
easy to give. 'Phis newspaper, any reputable business 
concern, will accept donations and receipts will promptly 
be forthcoming. There is no expensive machinery to 
operate this fund. Ninety-nine cents out o f every dollar 
goes to the purposes for which it is subscribed.
There is only one valid excuse and few  people in 
this valley can truthfully advance it— they have not 
enough to eat, pay taxes, or will not have enough to 
buy fuel.
W e have boasted the depression has passed us by and 
it has. It is not a question o f securing the thousand dol­
lars. It is tp secure the money right now when it will 
do the most good. There are no lottery tickets on this. 
Every one who has any part, i\nd that should be every­
one, is a winner.
A  wise man said a long time ago, it is more blessed 
to give than to receive. I f  you don’t believe, try and 
sec. Those, if any, who give until it hurts, will, get the 
most out o f it.
Vernon has never failed a worthy cause. It will not 
now.
(The Winnipeg Free Press)
The main problem in dealing with unemployment is the 
_* adoption, of...the: most-efficient and-.resourceful.-methods of 
—putting~the~idle-workers~back-into"Tiorma:l^industrial-em-— 
ployment, particularly since it is now becoming available 
in a progressively increasing degree in most parts of the 
"country. A. B. Purvis, chairman of the National Employ­
ment Commission, is undoubtedly right in saying that there 
should be active assistance and guidance for the movement 
and that, if it is left to’ come about naturally, after the 
__prolonged period of unemployment, the results will be very
Generali speaking, the holiday season is ended. Va­
cationists have returned to the daily grind, back to the 
treadmill and the overalls, as metaphor might have it; and 
it will "he a long tim e un til the  next holidays. ~~ T~
fir Premier T. D. Pattullo last week 
^  announced the first session 
the 19thi British Columbia f i s k  
ture would open October 26 i Z t  
latlve sources predicted the 'session'
? hlCh,  f „ r stle with "he Slem of drafting a contributory nrnv 
incial health in su ranceH I Z  
would last two months at the most 
Indications that the legislature mav 
be called upon to give the Brlth* 
Columbia government power T  
licence and regulate private chant- 
able institutions came almost ska-
ultaneously with announcement of
the date for the fall session. Com. 
missioner H. I.-Bird, who last winter 
investigated the Home of tho 
Friendless submitted a public re 
port recommending such legislation 
and also that the government be 
given the power to remove from 
institutions children who do not 
receive proper care. In the forth- 
coming session, first since Premier 
Pattullo’s Liberal party was re­
turned to power in the June 1 gen- 
eral elections, the government will 
face a new opposition. The eight 
Conservative members, under Dr 
Frank Patterson, replace the CnJ 
operative Commonwealth Pedera--  
tion in the official opposition 
benches.
, ■ V * ' *
Uf After twenty-four hours of in- 
^  termittent rainfall, Saskatche­
wan’s drought areas last week 
hoped that the long cycle of dry 
years had at last been broken. At 
Shaunavon, centre of the drought 
district, snow fell for an hour 
Steady .rainfall preceded the snow’ 
Rains.-stretched .downUnto, .south-" 
west and southeast corners of the 
province.
fir_Ealeontologists-will-be-asked-to- 
verify what is believed to be a 
nest of petrified dinosaur eggs, laid 
perhaps 60,000,000 years ago, and 
discovered—following—a—landslide- 
during a mountain highway con­
struction . job in the Waterton Na­
tional Park, 45 miles southwest of 
Lethbridge, Alta. They may be a 
world-findr-The-only other riln--
disappointing. His proposals to separate the unemployable 
from the employable, to classify the latter, to increase their 
employability by retaining and by steps to improve their 
physical condition and their morals, are all very practical.
In the East and in British Columbia there is now a 
definite shortage of many different classes of skilled workers. 
This situation is likely to be accentuated as conditions 
further improve. Many of the unemployed who could not 
meet the demand now, could be trained and prepared to 
do so. I t  is regarded by .Mr. Purvis as a great opportunity 
to make a successful attack on the problem of the unem­
ployed. The training or learnership courses would mean 
temporary co-operation between the Government and em­
ployers who need or will soon need additional workers, in 
paying their wages. The retraining system is being used 
very successfully, now in Great Britain in transferring idle 
workers from the depressed areas to industrial employment 
elsewhere.
An active, centralized and highly efficient employment 
service is another vital point with Mr. Purvis, and he pres­
ents an unanswerable case. He would have those seeking 
work carefully classified, and then he would not wait for 
employers to come along but he Would have officials show­
ing Initiative and enterprise in the placement of these 
workers. The staffs of the present provincial employment 
services would be absorbed in the new organization—a fed­
eral system with correlated provincial systems under able 
management, if possible, or a federal system throughout. 
The size of this country and the scattered Industrial de­
velopment make a well organized employment service p a r­
ticularly necessary. Idle workers could be transferred tem­
porarily from one part of the country to another when 
necessary. The present employment offices are clearing 
houses for agricultural workers and for common labor, but 
an expanded and more highly organized service is un­
doubtedly required for the placing of industrial workers. In 
this, also, Canada has much to learn from Great Britain.
There are, of course, numerous far-seeing individuals 
who take their holidays later. They love—so they say— 
“the crisp October air,” the" tang in' an autumn"breeze;“but 
the real reason is that they may gloat over friends who, 
holidays over, must take up again the threads that help 
them make, a living.
September is well established as one of the most de- 
lightful months or tne year in uanaaa, ana the vactionist- " 
who is abroad in the land now may be envied. Everywhere 
is the spirit of autumn. The grain harvesting is about 
finished, and there is a lull in activity on the farms. Fruit 
is ripening in the September sun, and root crops are re­
ceiving nature’s finishing touches.. There is a general pic­
ture of peace and plenty. Soon the leaves will be turning, 
and the verdant landscape will take on brilliant reds and 
duller yellows and browns. The September holiday-maker 
chooses wisely.
Strange how glad the vacationist is to get back to work. 
It may be because idleness soon palls, or because funds run 
low, but during the tail-end of a holiday the office or the 
factory seems to beckon cheerfully. How have they been 
getting along? the idler muses, with perhaps a tinge of 
self-appreciation. .
This is a bad habit. They’re getting along all right; 
strangely enough, they always do. There may be a touch 
of humiliation in rejoining the staff. There is no flattery 
in the greeting: "Hello, been on your holidays?” Just 
casually, like that; or “What’s your hurry in getting back 
this warm weather?” Oh, they get along very well without 
him, But the cruellest experience of all comes when in­
timate friends enquire, “When ore you taking your holi­
days?" So he wasn’t missed anywhere! This tends to re­
duce the bump of self-esteem—vanity, it will be called—and, 
after all, this is a good experience for any Individual.— 
Nelson News.
Choosing A  C areer
It needs no particular divination by the art of psy­
chology to discovor the tendencies at work in the choosing 
of a career. Apparently it was thought otherwise by the 
psychology section of tho British Association, for it listened 
to addresses on tho "motivation" • in tho particular noted, 
Conclusions put forward were tho obvious ones, Careers ore 
not always chosen because of specific abilities or by quali­
fication's that tho occupation seems to domand; they are 
determined by cortaln main "underlying drives" or tend­
encies to action. Tho social conformity drive Is very strong, 
As students at universities conform to tho typo of behavior 
and interest of their social group, so tlioy ohooso careers 
that aro in kcoping, There is, too, tho question of heredity, 
tho son following in tho footsteps of tho father. Tharo aro, 
as woll, tho class barrlors wlfiah confino tho horizon in tho 
choice of omploymont, Mon ohooso careers for life in tho 
majority of cases; women only do so with a reservation that 
something may liqppon to ohango their whole outlook,
It is also an obvious fact, as recounted before tho 
British Association, that those who find thomsolvos un­
fitted, or unhappy, in tho occupations in which, they aro 
engaged, develop some interesting activity apart from tholr 
work. Dr. E. Miller, ono of tho contributors to tho dis­
cussion, perhaps sounded tho most Interesting note. Ho said 
that tho methods of so-called intellectuals might bollo their 
motlvos. How much of so-oallcd lntollcctuallsm was not, 
after all, a compensation for unconscious deficiencies or, un­
conscious conflicts which took tho fofm of an intellectual 
avoidance of dlrcot solutions? It was unfortunately frequent 
that Intellectual persons wore singularly incapable of taking 
notion oven when tholr intelligence presented clear linos 
for tho pursuit of a solution.
Falling Leaves
There aro signs of Autumn through the countryside. 
Tho leaves are losing their lustrous appearance; they are 
changing color in a variety of hues from pale yellow to deep 
reds, giving tho forests a spectacularly dazzling appearanco. 
Whore the deciduous trees predominate there will be little 
green coloring, so rapid is tho change once it starts, and 
whore tho conifers aro numerous tho deciduous foliage with 
its changing colors stands out in brilliant shades against 
tho overgreen needles of tho fir, the cedar, tho balsam and 
tho hemlock, Hero and there tho glossy green of tho arbutus 
loaves gives another shade to tho variegated landscape.
Why do loaves fall in tho Autumn? It is1 a deliberate 
act on tho part of a plant for which there aro many reasons. 
Kill a dcolduous tree when it is in full loaf, and its leaves 
will not fall until they aro torn from place by wind and 
rain, but when loaves have died a natural dentil they aro 
shod by tho tree within a short timo, a matter of a few days. 
Tho normal fnll of snow would so weigh down tho boughs 
of a tree in full lenf that they would bo in danger of break­
ing off, Bare boughs safeguard this, Frost might kill tho 
loaves and so vendor them open to attack by bacteria, and 
fungi which would later spread to living parts of tho tree, 
endangering its life,
There is, howovor, a more important reason for tho 
fall of loaves than those two mentioned, Plants have limited 
moans of getting rid of tholr wosto products, and thoso, 
poisonous to tho plants, aro accumulated in tho loaves. So 
loaf-fall is a cleansing action. Also tho loaves work hard 
from tho timo they unfold in Spring, supplying onorgy for 
growth whloh practically coasos when tho loaves die, They 
become worn out. Having sorvod tholr purpose, thoy aro 
shod, and tho plant settles down for tho Winter—to slcopv— 
Victoria Ooloqlst, , .
Airplane Speed
Tho recent Unltod States National Air Races at Cleve­
land have given aeronautical engineers something to think 
about in a way that thoy had not expected, Tho main 
trophies for Bpcod wore won by an airplane of only, B44 cubic 
inches piston displacement developing about 450 horse­
power, Tho engine of tho second highest point winning 
piano hod a piston displacement of 1,145 cubic inohes and 
developed about 000 horso-powor. Several of tho other en­
tries had motors of moro than 1,(100 cubic inohes displace­
ment and dovelopcd moro than 1,000 horse-power, Tho per- 
Ilf, formanoo of the lowor-poworod piano, showing groator speed 
than some of tho planes with moro than twice its power, 
caused some observers to predict closer study of other 
factors than onglno power that enter into the speed of an 
airplane.
Australia’s Defences
Australia's vote for dofonco purposes for tho current 
fiscal year Is $57,055,000, It is being devoted to strengthening 
anti-aircraft defences on tho coast with complementary 
local seaward dofonces, Tho Air Forco policy Is to bring 
squadrons to tho highest pitch of effectiveness, Tho cruiser 
Australia Is to bo modernized and tho Adelaide converted 
into an oil-burner. Tho main parts aro to bo strengthened 
against attacks by submarines and mlno-layors, and naval 
wireless stations aro to bo erected at Darwin for communica­
tion with ships in tho northern waters, and at Canberra to 
communicate with ships in tho Indian and Pacific Oceans, 
Hie increase in tho Army voto is designed to strengthen 
tho fixed coast defences and to Instal anti-aircraft dofences 
at Sydnoy, Newcastle, Frcmantlo, Brisbane, Darwin, Mel­
bourne and Hobart, There is a throe-year aircraft pro­
gramme, and tho first lino strength in this respect will bo 
increased from 114 to 100 aircraft, In this direction eight 
squadrons comprising 00 machines have already boon or- 
, ,, seized. Now measures are being undertaken ; for. local 
manufacture of munitions so as to relievo Great Britain 
of tho need of meeting emergency demands, and, moreover, 
tho desire is to establish in tho Commonwealth a potential 
source of Empire supply,
osaur eggs ever discovered were 
found in Mongolia. The petrified 
eggs are nine- inches long and six 
inches, in-diameter. The nest is 
more than three feet in diameter.
Plans whereby British Colum- 
■bia-and—«*www**t*r *1,0 KCVJJ1KU,
will tender an enthusiastic recep­
tion to President Franklin D. Roose­
velt, as first citizen of the United 
States of America, this afternoon, 
Thursday, were completed last week. 
Flags and bunting will be flown, 
thousands of citizens will line the 
route of parade downtown, and Vic­
toria school children will be given 
special opportunity to witness the 
friendly visit of the President on 
British soil. Subject to final review, 
the plans call for the arrival of 
President Roosevelt, Mrs. Roose­
velt and their party at 12:30-p.m., 
when two United States destroyers 
will bring the distinguished visitors 
into the Inner Harbor, and along­
side jetties at the ferry terminals,* * *
fJT Police in Northern British Co- 
lumbia last’ week were victori­
ous in a grim battle of wits and 
Woodcraft as two trappers, whose 
names were not immediately avail­
able, surrendered at Fort Nelson, 
B.C., to face charges of complicity 
in the $34,000 fur robbery at'the 
Hudson’s Bay Company Fort Nel­
son post two years ago. Over 150 
miles of trackless bushlnnd, with . 
keen-eyed airplane pilots enrenvor- 
lng to spot the fleeing men, Sergt. 
Gammon and Corporal Cook, with 
posses of heavily-armed men have 
been pursuing a search for two 
men, obviously wise in the ways of 
tho bush, who, masked and armed, 
held up tho Hudson’s Bay Company 
post in August, 1935, nnd "escaped 
with several bales of fur, valued at 
$34,000. * * *
flf Tho British North America Act 
jl —which Premier Abcrhart, of , 
Alberta, says is not In North 
America—rests in tho Victoria 
Tower of tho West Sldo Buildings 
at Westminster, London, England, 
But it took moro than an hour, 
sleuthing ovor London telephones, 
to find that out, it was reported,* * *
f][ Senator Hanco J. Logan, of 
PaiTsboro, N.8., was arrested In 
Ottawa last week on a warrant 
arising out of ,. the now-famous 
Gypsum Queen case, Taken Into 
custody at a small hotel, the Sen­
ator formajly apenrod before Mag­
istrate Glen Strlko nnd was liber­
ated on $5,000 ball, Senator James 
Murdock, Ottawa, stood as bonds­
man, Swearing out of tho informa­
tion followod within a few hours 
sentencing of Captain Freeman 
Hatfield, former master of the 
Gypsum Queen, to eighteen months
in tlio Ontario Reformatory,
* * *
fjf Canada's contribution to the 
world's supply of ammunition
for war is small. In 1936, according 
to a Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
report, total production of expaw* 
ivos including fireworks, was Iv  
354,000 and only a small fraction, 
$173,000 worth, was exported, Jh 
1035, output was valued at $fl,537,uw 
and exports wore $137,000,
* * *
fir Development of air transports- 
™ tion holds tho key to the alien­
ing of the Canadian Northland, m 
tho opinion of Lord Twerdsn idr.
the Governor-General, Two weeks 
after completing a trip down j 
Macjconzlo River to he Am
Ocean and surveying the western 
part of Canada’s northern empire. 
Lord Twecdsmulr broadcasts 
thanks to the people of the Nort 
for their hospitality.
J
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The first banquet of the Fanners 
Cricket Club, on Thursday evening 
of last week at the Tourist Hotel, 
Okanagan Landing, despite a  some­
what small attendance, proved an 
unqualified success.
The gathering was the last' of the 
season for Vernon cricketers as the 
game scheduled for Sunday was 
cancelled owing to rain and cold 
weather.
Both the City and Legion Clubs 
sent many representatives and they 
assisted the Farmers to a  very great 
extent; in making an enjoyable eve­
ning of Thursday’s affair. Mayor 
E. W. Prowse took the chair, in the 
absence of J. E. Montague, and O, 
P. Roberts gave his usual excellent 
performance at the piano. After 
the singing of “O Canada” an ex­
cellent supper was served and was 
enlivened by C. JW. Gaunt-Steven- 
son' leading a number of commun­
ity songs.
A toast to the King and Queen 
was proposed by the chairman and 
the company settled down to an 
evening of songs, anecdotes and 
speeches, the latter being chiefly of 
a humorous vein.
FARMERS CONGRATULATED
The Mayor congratulated the 
Farmers on winning the Spencer 
Cup, expressed regret at the inabil­
ity of Mr. Montague to attend, and 
stated that he was delighted to bring 
members of the City Club down for 
the evening. He stated that cricket 
in the North Okanagan was at the 
moment decidedly on the up grade 
and that the excellence of the Ver­
non ground, the best in the Inter­
ior, was largely responsible. He 
asked" for home_and_home_games
Mrs. F. C 'K ent Acts As Hos­
tess jAt Pleasing Func­
tion In Community Hall
FALKLAND, B.C., Sept. 28.—A 
miscellaneous shower In honor of 
Miss Trebl -Phillips, was held in the 
dining room of the Comunity Hall 
on Monday evening, with Mrs. F. C. 
Kent acting as hostess.
Streamers of white and pale pink 
crepe paper were hung from win­
dows and celling; and white and 
orchid cosmos formed the floral 
decorations. The bride-to-be, «vho 
sat beneath a large white wedding 
bell, was presented with a bouquet 
of flowers by Kathleen Miller, who 
gave a recitation wishing the bride- 
elect every happiness.
The gifts were then presented in 
a" wagon gaily decorated r with pink 
and white crepe paper streamers.
Later refreshments were served 
with Mrs. W. J. McClounie and 
Irene Kent assisting the hostess.
FORESTRY PICTURES 
SEEN AT THE CENTRE
Seven naturalization applications 
were approved and one was rejected 
by Judge J, D. Swanson in County 
Court last week.
The rejected application was that 
of an aged Chinaman, Lee Yee 
Soon, who came to British Columbia 
in 1858. He is aparently unable to 
speak a word of English and was 
therefore ineligible for naturaliza­
tion. Approval was given by Judge 
Swanson to applications of:
George Griff, of Lavington, bom 
in Austria, now part of Rumania, 
came to Canada in 1921.
Olov Nelson, of Enderby, born in 
Sweden, came to Canada in 1921;
Albert F. Hubner, of the B X dis­
trict, bom In Germany, came to 
Canada in 1930.
Jozef Kulik, of Vernon, bom in 
Poland, came to Canada in 1929.
Frederick Fellner, of Lumby, bom 
in Austria, came to Canada in 1929 
Edward Drachenberg, of Winfield 
bom in Germany, came to Canada 
in 1928.
Stanley Joe, of Vernon, bom in 
China, came to Canada in 1864.
RUNAWAY HORSE GIVES 
ENDERBY PAIR NARROW 
ESCAPE FROM IN JU R Y
LANTERN SLIDES SEEN 
Lantern slides dealing with the 
life of David Livingstone were 
presented in the United Churdh, on 
Wednesday evening.
After a month’s interval the 
members of the Women’s Mission­
ary Society returned to their reg­
ular schedule on Thursday after­
noon. Mrs. P. F. Tarry had charge 
of the program.
Following two weeks of hot 
weather when the mercury hovered 
daily around the 90 degree mark, 
rain and iwnd ushered in the ap­
proach of fall: Leaves are quickly
co/t/ SSgfo
d ic k e r
FOLLOW VICKS PLAN - FOR BETTER CONTROL OF COLDS
^Full details of the Plamn each Vtcfci Package J
-Jasper^Hard---Drumheller5—Vancouver Island 
Michel and Jasper Stoker Coal 
SEASONED FIR AND BIRCH
in the future for all Spencer Cup 
finals between the North and South 
| Okanagan.
W. H. “Bill’ Brimblecombe sang 
I the Veterans’ Song and was follow­
ed by A. D. Carr Hilton, who pre­
sented the Spencer Cup to Tom 
Dawson, jovial Farmers’ captain, 
saying that although the City had 
previously won the trophy, there 
had been no such gathering like 
-this;-and-: that--he hoped; it-would; 
be the first of an annual get-to- 
| gether.
Figures were read showing Bob 
LTomkins _was_ the_leading_.batsman. 
scoring 589 runs for an average of 
53, with Bill Bunting, known now 
to the Farms as Don Bradman, 
1 second with an average of 42. Tom
Hayhurst& Woodhouse Ltd.
COAL— WOOD— HAY— FLOUR fir FEEEL
Phone 463. Seventh and Schubert Sts. Vernon, B.C.
Dawson led the bowlers, making 51 
wickets for 6.1 runs apiece, and was7 
followed by. Tomkins with 13 wick 
eta for an average of ten. „Owen 
I Kam placed third in both stand- 
rings7‘with-u~batting_average~of~23
I and taking 35 wickets for a cost of 
11 runs.
Before Dawson and Tomkins re- 
I plied, the cup was passed around 
the table and closely inspected. Tom 
thanked all the Farmers for their
.supportiduringJthe-season, and Bob tor—Warren
turning-red- and-gold, and,-the first 
frost was reported on Wednesday 
night, while snow can be seen on 
the distant mountain tops.
HUNTERS ACTIVE
Several hunting parties were reg­
istered a t the Branch Hotel during 
the week.
Joseph Akim returned last week 
to his old home at Volemount, where 
he will resume duties as section 
foreman. '- In .-th e -;meantimerrthis 
division is on bulletin again.
Chauncey Phillips returned home 
last Friday from a motor trip to 
Fort-Hill,-Idaho,-where-he_had_heen 
visiting his sister, Mrs. Olive Mac- 
Lean. He was accompanied by his 
mother, Mrs. M. Phillips, and his 
sisters, the Misses Queenie. Frebi
Mat Graham And Daughter 
Thorwn From Buggy But 
Not Seriously Injured
ENDERBY, B.C., Sept. 27.—Mat. 
Graham had the misfortune to 
have a runaway on Thursday after­
noon as he and his small daughter, 
Mary, were driving from their home 
on the McDonald place into Ender­
by.
On the way into Enderby, one of 
the wheels of the buggy became 
caught in the ditch a t the side of 
the road and frightened the horse. 
Mr. Graham and Mary were both 
thrown from-the-buggy but. were, 
not seriously injured. -
The horse continued into town 
with the buggy, and as it passed 
the Lantz & Co*. pole yards, Lockey 
LantzOried to catch it but was un­
able to do so. The horse continued 
on through town and was finally 
caught by L. Mackey and T. 
Hughes, in the pole yard across the 
track.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Jones had a 
daughter -bom to -them on-Thurs- 
day', 'September" 23, "in the 'Enderby 
General Hospital.
Alex Kemp, who has been em- 
ployed_in—the—Lantz-&_Co.—pole
OKANAGAN C E N T R E , B.C., 
Sept. 27.—The annual visit of the 
van of the Forestry Association, on 
September 15, proved as popular as 
ever, especially to the younger por 
tion of the comunity.
J. Bramham was In charge and 
gave a short talk on “Forest Fire 
Prevention.” •
The anjoyment of the pictures 
was added to considerably by the 
musical features.
The most Interesting film proved 
to be “Hunting With a Camera in 
Jasper Park,” showing the wild 
animals In their natural homes 
brought within range of the movie 
camera by telescopic lenses. The 
Walt Disney “Mother Goose 
Rhymes” were much appreciated. ■ 
A collection to defray expenses of 
the Forestry van was taken up by 
Junior Forest Wardens of Okanagan 
Centre. The van left here next 
morning for Westbank.
Mr. and Airs. Bridges, of Canoe, 
w'ere guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mac- 
farlane on September 19. They 
were accompanied by Miss Ireland, 
teacher at Canoe.
Mrs. Lemarquine, of Victoria, a 
sister of Mrs. Alec Marshall, has 
been the guest of Mr rand  Mrs. G: 
Marshall for the last two weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall spent last 
week end in Summerland.
Mrs. Shubert, mother of Mrs. 
Ivan Hunter, has been, here from 
Tulameeri
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter are now 
away at the Coast.
' Many of the Centre people visited 
the Fair at Armstrong this year, 
and Mrs. Pixton, president of the 
Centre Institute, was invited to 
udge the rug entries. E. Nuyens ob­
tained first prize for J. H. Hale 
peaches. Six-year-old Richard Ol­
son was in the children’s competi­
tion.
The Okanagan Valley Land Co. 
is very busy; 45 employees are now 
in the packing J^ u se  _and 30 car 
loads of fruit liave beeri_sOppecT.
YOU'LL
S E E
B E T T E R
W I T H O U T
and Rhea Phillips.
Mr.' and Mrs. Tob Campbell and 
two children, of Vernon, were vis­
iting Mrs. Campbell’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lou Henderson, for sev­
eral "dayslast “week:
Mrs. Grace Martin is home from 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital, where she 
had been convalescing for two weeks.
"Miss Miriam Warren is holiday- 
in Vancouver at the home of her 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Vic-
yards for the past few weeks, re­
turned to his home at Mabel Lake 
on Saturday.
—Miss—Sally—Walker—motored—to 
Vernon on Saturday to visit her
MADE IN 
CANADA
READING in half light is like trying 
to read through smoked glasses. It 
means eye-strain. Proper home light­
ing benefits the vision and health of 
every member of your family. Get 
a carton of Edison Mazda Lamps 
today.
F OR B E T T E R  L I G H T  — B E T T E R  S I G H T —U S t
E D I S O N / M A Z D A
J U u n p J







‘‘GO” . . .. that’s jyyhat is needed. today, 
yourchildrenwilienjoytheirfullshareof
father, H. Walker, who is a patient 
in the Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
Mrs. G. Duncan entertained _ a  
few—guests-at-tea-oh-Eriday-after
vitality if you give them Shredded Wheat 
regularly. It’s crammed full of the natural 
-vital elements-supplied~by-w/iofe-wAeot> 
Nature’s perfect cereal, ana they’ll love It 
with milk or cream . . . with fresh and 
preserved fruits. Start the day with
Shredded Wheat and keep going.
\ \
ONE SHAVE INSURES 
ALL-DAY 
FACE-FRESHNESSf#
—because the hollow-ground, automatically 
stropped and honed ■ blade of the Rolls 
shaves you cleanly, closely, comfortably. No 







Be c a u s e  ui«  •  tm«thoroughbred!, “ Royal 
Export" has all the ear­
marks of a sure winner. ■ • 
the choicest Ingredient! 
known In brewing . . • 
pure MALT BARLEY 
. , . sparkling TULA- 
MEEN W A T E R . . .  and 
the master touch of an 
O l d  W o r l d  B RE W-  
MASTER. N o wonder 
Interior British Columbians 
prefer . . .
Tomkins said that it had been his 
ambition to win the cup and he 
thought that the team had really 
earned it on their play during- the I 
year.
Mr. Gaunt-Stevenson sang ‘'When 
there isn’t a Girl around, you do 
feel lonely," and was followed by 
Archie Gregory who proposed the 
toast to the Kindred Clubs,. saying 
that he was delighted with the Far­
mers’ victory as he felt that the 
City was a little too cocky.
A “YOUNG” TEAM
"Dick” Monk, in replying, declar­
ed that the City,is the parent club 
of Interior cricket but had at last 
succumbed to a “young” team of 
farmers. He prophesied a comeback 
for his club next year and empha­
sized the necessity- for all three 
clubs to pull together to extend 
cricket activity in the Interior. He 
hoped that in 1938 Vernon might 
have Its own tournament embracing 
Seattle, Spokane, and Vancouver,
LEGION IS GAME
Mr. Brimblecombe, in congratu­
lating the Farmers, said that the 
Legion have taken lickings but could 
always come back for more. The 
chairman gave an excellent render­
ing of “Knocked em in the Old 
Kent Road" and O. Rome, on being 
asked to propose a toast to the Lad­
ies, said that he could not under­
stand why a young member should 
not do this, as though he had been 
married twelve years, he still knew 
nothing about the ladles.
Owen Karn replied for the ab­
sent ladles, and thanked the pro­
poser, saying how much work they 
did throughout the season to make 
the games enjoyable, Ted Harwood, 
without accompaniment, and Bill 
Brimblecombe gave two songs and 
the chairman congratulated and 
thanked Joe Tull for all his work 
and time, which ho had placed at 
the service of the clubs for so little 
reword.
noon at her home in honor of the 
Misses Fanny and Thora Mag- 
nusson, of Winnipeg, who have been 
visiting for a  few weeks witbrtheir 
sister, Mrs. R. Haugan. Mrs. W. 
Duncan and Mrs. Mackey assisted 
the hostess during the tea hour.
JOHN TENER ILL
John Tener is a patient in the 
Royal Inland Hospital, Kamloops, 
and is making a good recovery after 
a serious operation two weeks ago.
j. D. Mulligan motored home , on 
Saturday from Peace River, where 
he has been visiting during the last 
three months.
Mrs. Edith Savarella, of Lytton, 
is spending a few days here on 
business.
Miss Queenie Phillips is holiday­
ing at her home here.
The Community Association held 
a dance in the hall on Saturday 
evening with Robertson’s Orchestra, 
of Vernon, supplying the music.
Mr. and Mrs. Leif Fergusson and 
three children arrived from the 
prairies last wefek to reside here.
The South seas still hold undis­
covered islands and islands that 
have appeared and disappeared as 
the result of volcanic formations.
QUILT DESIGNS
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Control Board or by the Government •oi* British Columbim.
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UMPIRES TOASTED
The umpires were toasted by Pat 
Duko, Mr. Gregory replying in Bor- 
lous vein, and Mr, Rome, who has 
had twelve years experience, tak­
ing on a lighter note.
Tiny Cawo gave some selections 
on the piano and Aublo'Gregory 
and Tommy Keenan, tho latter pos­
sessing a rich baritone, sang the 
British Navy" and a “Wco Dock 
an’ Doris." Jack Unsworth, lately 
of Vancouver but now playing for 
the City, sang "On tho Rood to 
Mandalay" and expressed his very 
great plcosuro at being able to turn 
out in Vernon.
HUMOROUS SPEECHES 
Ed. Hemslcy, speaking for tho old 
Lavington Club, expressed fegrot at 
not playing this year but hoped to 
join the Farmora in 1038. Mr. Gaunt- 
Stovonson sang "Carry Me Back to 
Ole Vlrginny" and tho evening was 
rounded off witli numerous aneo 
dotes, tho masterpieces Including 
piece of poetry by Dick Monk and 
an .excellent safari story by f ' ” 
Romo,
Mayor Prowse, Dick Monk, Doug 
Cnrr Hilton, Jack Bianklcy and Jack 
Unsworth represented the City. O, 
P, Roberts, W. H. Brimblecombe, F. 
Kershaw, and Ted Harwood were 
present from tho Legion. Other 
guests Included Ed, Hemslcy, Tiny 
Cawo, Johnny Bryco, Alex Ponton, 
Fred Dean, J. Campbell, Ted Ora- 
ham, 0, W. Qaunt-Stevenson and 
Noel Fryar, and tho Farmers,
Mayfair No, 5054 
Old English Flower Gardon, There 
is a quaint air of the Queen Anno 
Cottago about this quilt pattern, 
with its primly erect little print 
flowers in a ,pot of ohcckcd ging­
ham. Calora can be uacd Indis­
criminately. Tho pot can bo varied 
too, by using other colors. Blocks 
can bo set together with strips of 
color, and Joined with Binall blocks 
of prints.
Now Star is very pretty when 
either print or plain material Is 
used to makq the quilt.
Pattern consists of cutting chart, 
material requirements and color 
suggestions for each of the two 
designs shown.
If you wish this patera, write to 
Tho Vernon Nows, and enclose 20 
cents.
Fred Barnes received a visit - this 
week from Louis Casorso, of Kel­
owna.
The many friends of E  M. 
Walker will be glad to know that 
he is improving nicely from his op­
eration which he underwent in the 
Jubilee Hospital at Vernon. Mr. 
Walker wa£ taken suddenly ill on 
Thursday afternoon and was rush­
ed to the Vernon Hospital, where 
he underwent an immediate oper­
ation. H. Walker, who.accompanied 
his father, returned home late 
Thursday evening.
Ernie McMahon, accompanied by 
his father, Jim McMahon, arrived 
home this week from a trip to 
Golden, where they have been look­
ing over mining interests.
Mrs. Mary Duncan has been In 
Armstrong during the past, week 
visiting with her daughter, Mrs. 
Docksteader.
Dr. and Mrs. R. Haugan, ac­
companied by Mrs. Haugan’s sisters, 
the Misses Thora and Fanny Mag- 
nusson, of Winnipeg, left on Fri­
day afternoon for Vancouver, where 
they will spend a week’s holiday.
Dr. and Mrs. Haugan will return to 
their home In Enderby by motor, 
and the Misses Magnusson will 
leave by train from Vancouver for 
their home In Winnipeg.
| C. F. French, who arrived from 
the prairie a couple of weeks ago 
has purchased the Hugill farm 
about half way to Salmon Arm on 
the Salmon Arm road. For the past 
few years Mr. French has hod crop 
failures on tho prairie and this 
year their crop was completely 
wiped out, so ho decided to spend 
tho rest pf his life In the Okanagan 
Valley, Later ho will move his wife 
and family to their new homo. Mr. 
French has one daughter, Mrs. 
Waage, living In Enderby.
A. D. Harper, assistant super­
intendent of tho B.O, Division of 
the Bank of Montreal, with head­
quarters at Vancouver, visited tho 
local branch of the Bank of Mon­
treal on Saturday.
Fred Johnson, of Armstrong, was 
an Endorby visitor on Thursday.
Miss M. V. Bcattlo, principal of 
tho Enderby Publla School, had tho 
pleasure of a visit from her brother, 
John Beattie, and his wife and 
daughter, Miss Margaret Beattie, 
and Miss Beattie’s sister, Miss 
Emily Bcattlo, who motored from 
Winnipeg, arriving in Enderby on 
Saturday. - Mias Beattlo loft with 
tho party for Kamloops, where she 
intended to Bpcnd tho week end 
with her slstcrB, but, owing to tho 
schools being closed because of in- 
fantllo paralysis, Miss Bcattlo will 
remain in Kapiloops for tho re­
mainder of tho week.
Tho Endjprby School Board gave 
notice on Saturday that the En­
derby Fortune School would bo 
closed for one week owing to tho 
cases of infantile paralysis in tho 
valloy.
Mr. Gregg, manager of tho local 
branch of tho Bank of Montreal, 
motored to Sorrento on Saturday, 
whero ho visited with friends over 
tho week end.
Tho furniture ' donated by the 
Masonlo Lodge arrlVcd at the En­
derby General Hospital during the 
past week. Tills completes tho 
furnishing of tho four rooms in tho 
new \vlqg. One room has been 
furnished by the Canadian Legion, 
another by Mrs, M. Dow, and one 
by H. Lott, and one by the Masonlo 
Lodge, No, 40.





THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT CO*7 LTD. 
Niagara Falls - Canada
SHREDDED WHEAT
M A D E  I N  C A N A D A  -  O F  C A N A D I A N  W H E A T
\
ALICE a "There goes M a ry  to town again ““ I don't 
know how she finds the time."
FRE IDA i "Especially with such a  large family to 
bake for."
DON’T BE A SLAVE 
TO OLD FASHIONED 
BAKING METHODS
— scad coupon below and lcarn'how
really easy and simple it is to make 
bread ana ~rolls tho modern Quaker
way.
W ith  Quaker Flour and "The Quaker 
Ensy Method of Baking,” all tho 
drudgery, trouble and hard work is 
eliminated from baking— it is so 
easy and simple anyone can use it 
[tinwithout failure.
Quaker Flour, too, w ill give you a
delightful surprise. It’s not just ordi­
nary flour, but the best all purpose
flour you can possibly buy. ’ It’s 
........... Ifo  “especially milled for Canadian use—-  
by the makers of famous Quaker Oats.
m a lie r  F l o u r
Always the Same •  Always i 
fo r  Bread, Cakes and Pastry
READ WHAT OTHER WESTERN 
HOUSEWIVES SAY:
•  ”1 always use Quaker Flour and The 
Quaker Easy Method of Baking. It
saves so much time, trouble and work 
and I find I get more uniform and 
better results."— Mrs. J. Whitmore, 
Dauphin, Manitoba.
•  “No more kneading and overnight 
setting for me. The Quaker Easy 
Method of Baking with Quaker Flour 
not only saves me all this trouble and 
time, but my results are much better 
and I never have a failure.” —-Ain. 
jF. J. Smith, Milner* B.C,
i “Baking Is no longer hard work 11 . —for me. I use Quaker Flour and the 
Quaker Easy Method of Baking and I 
not only save half the work and 
trouble, but I get much better results 
In half the time.” —-Mrs. G, Riley, 
Calgary, Alberta.
Valuable flaking Book FREE
The Quaker Oat* Company, Dept, i LCO 
Saskatoon, Sask.
Please send me copy of booklet “The 
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Nobody knew how deli­
cious rice could be, until 
Kellogg introduced Rice 
Krispies. Tasty bubbles of 
toasted rice, so crisp they 
crackle in  m ilk or cream*
Rice K rispiesarea ready- 
to-serve cereal. Delicious 
and d ifferen t. Light, whole­
some and easily digested'. 
Especially , good w ith bruit 
or honey added.
Your grocer sells Rice 
Krispies. A Singing Lady 
M o t h e r  G o o s e  s t o r y  
p rin ted  on each pack­
age. Served by restaurants 
and h o tels everyw here.
Kellogg in  
L o n d o n ,
'Ontario. RICE KRISPIES.
S O  C R IS P
. • they ___________ ,
crackle.in milk or cream
Children And Ciyiliahs;Victirhs /Of Shelling
u
P r o f e s s i o n a l s  - - ~ 
a n d  L o d g e s
C. W Y L I E
BUILD1NG-&-CONTRACT-ING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modem Kitchens
458 Barnard Ave. P.O. Box 413
6 .  P .  BAONALL
Empire Hall 
Common Storage 
Vernon Formers Exchange 
Phone 618
F. G. deWOLF
B>C. Land Sarveyor and 
Civil Engineer
Office: . Fitzmanrlce Building 




Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O.Box 34
MORRIS & SANDERSON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS




VERNON & DISTRICT AGENT 
San Life Assurance Co. ot Canada 
Vernon, B.C.
With the announcement of the 
Canadian Broadcasting; Corpora 
ation’snew fall and winter program 
schedule,, the Ontario region, under 
the direction of George A. Taggart, 
will contribute several, of the.^ out­
standing musical and dramatic pro­
grams to the national network. Of 
national interest is the introduction 
of a true drama series based on the 
records- of the famed Royal Can­
adian Mounted Police. These pro­
grams will be broadcast with the 
permission of Sir dames MacBrlen, 
K.O.G., CM.G., D.S.O. The stories, 
based on historical fact, have been 
adapted by Harwood Steele, noted 
Montreal author, and will be pro­
duced In Toronto under the- airec- 
tion of Rupert Lucas. First in the 
series, “The Record March,” was 
broadcast to the national network 
on Tuesday,_September .28, ■■ ' :■’ l ~i'~' '* —*
ffiT Since the inception of the na 
*̂1 tional radio, system, Canada has 
won . distinction in radio drama. On 
numerous occasions dramatizations 
of special events have been carried 
on the major networks in the U.S. 
Notable also in this department was 
the "Forgotten Footsteps" series 
which broadcast for two years and 
which presented the stories of rare 
objects of art, housed in the Royal 
Ontario Museum. This season the 
CBC will turn to Canadian history 
for a  drama series to be known as 
“Within These Walls,” the first of 
wbiqfi was presented from the Tor­
onto studios on Sunday, September 
26.
*  *  *
f  in  the category of fine music;the Toronto studios will present 
“Melodic Strings,” under the direc­
tion of the brilliant Russian-Can- 
adian conductor, Alexander Chu- 
haldin. This internationally' known 
string orchestra is entering upon 
its fifth year as a  radio presenta­
tion of the national system. Geof­
frey Waddlngton, veteran young 
Canadian radio maestro, will con­
duct “Friendly Music,’* a  series in 
which his orchestra will play music 
from ballads in grand opera that
the- -whole-world -loves. --------..
-------- *„ ------- -
® Percy Faith, who has gained distinction for his exciting 
modem arrangements, will direct 
the program, “Streamline,” which 
will feature modem music in sym­
phonic manner with an orchestra 
comprised of solo instrumentalists; 
Dorothy Alt, sensational new popu­
lar singerand The Fashionaires, a 
novel vocal trio which specializes in 
“swing” . arrangements. “Stream­
line is scheduled for Thursday, 
Septem bers OrTrt~9TOO p.m. There; 
will.be two special children’s broad­
casts weekly from the—Ontario 
region: <!The Children’s Album,” 
conducted by Inez Gibb as “The 
Story . Book Lady,” from Windsor, 
on Tuesdays a t 7:30 p.m., and “The 
Lamplighter.” presented, by Greta 
Masson, from Toronto on Thurs­
days.
*  • *
ffiT Radio’s first permanent concert 
™ company, consisting of eight of 
the world’s greatest operatic and 
concert singers, has been engaged 
ta broadcast exclusively with the 
70-piece General Motors Symphony 
Orchestra in the concert series be­
ginning Sunday, October 3, from 5 
to 6 p.m.', P.S.T., over the NBC-Blue 
network. The company is comprised 
of Grace Moore, soprano star of 
stage, screen and radio; Maria 
Jeritza, glamorous Viennese so­
prano; Helen Jepson, American-born 
soprano of the Metropolitan Opera; 
Erna Sack, coloratura soprano of 
the Dresden Opera Company; Rich­
ard Tauber, tenor star of European 
opera and operetta stages; Joseph 
Schmidt, European tenor who made 
his American radio debut last year; 
Jussi BJoerling, 26-year-old lead­
ing tenor of the Royal Opera at 
Stockholm, and Donald Dickson, 
promising young baritone and 
member of the Metropolitan Opera. 
John B. Kennedy, well known 
NBC commentator, will be the 
“voice” of the series, discussing at 
each broadcast new and exciting 
discoveries in science and kindred 
fields under the title, “Parade of 
Scientific Progress.” Milton Cross 
will again be the announcer, and 
Erno Rapee will conduct for the 
third consecutive year.* * *
B . P .O .  ELKS
As smoke of battle cleared from north station 
in Chapel, native quarter of Shanghai, .rescue 
squads began the task of removing dead and 
wounded. At right a Boy Scout helps a wounded
civilian from scene, while at left a  badly wounded 
child waits . for attention. This sector, scene of 
bitter fighting last . month; was also the scene 
of a terrific battle -in 1932.
Oliver Airport Will 
Be One Of Finest On 
Trans-Canada Route
Boa rd Of Trade- Pressi ng 
Have ~ Field Made A 
Customs Port
To
OLIVER, B.C., Sept. 28. —Air 
minded citizens of Oliver are look­
ing forward to the time when this 
town will be one of the important 
centres of air transportation in Brit­
ish Columbia.
At Oliver the Dominion govern­
ment has just'completed an airport 
declared, .to . be; one/of the best on 
the new trans-Canada fern 
port is about 80 acres in extent, and 
the whole surface is covered with 
fine-gravel, with a-little soil as a 
binding material. Subsoil is a 
coarse gravel, and with this per­
fect drainage the flying Jield will 
a t-n o  tlme-be unsu1t.ahle-.for _usa
RUTLAND ORGANIZES 
AID FOR PRAIRIES
RUTLAND, B.C., Sept. 27.—Rev 
A. C. N. Pound was chosen chair­
man of the Saskatchewan Relief 
Committee for the Rutland district 
a t a public meeting in the Library 
room of the Community Hall; on 
Monday last, with D. H. Campbell, 
school‘principal, as secretary. The 
district'has been"divided"lnto'zones 
and Is already being actively can­
vassed for contributions_for the first 
car, which it. is hoped.to ship at. an 
early date.
Mrs. A. N. Humphreys returned 
on Thursday from Saskatoon, where 
she has been visiting relatives.
because of rain.
Conditions for winter use are al­
so good, for the snowfall at Oliver 
is light, and if necessary the run­
ways at the airport can be quickly 
and cheaply cleared of snow to 
enable- them to land.
Engineers have selected a site 
nearby for a radio beacon station, 
one of so many to be used across 
Canada when the new air service is 
put into effect, and floodlighting 
-the-field~f or—night-work -can-read 
ily be accomplished, as the West 
Kootenay Power & Light Company’s 
lines are nearby.
A radio station was located a t the 
airport last spring, and has been 
in constant use in making weather 
observations, and communicating 
with the. planes which are being 
used for testing conditions along 
this section of the route.
The local Board of Trade is press­
ing the Department of Transport 
with a view to making Oliver a reg­
ular port of call for the trans-Can­
ada air service, and "also an air 
harbor for customs purposes.
As air transportation for passen­
gers, mail and express increase, it 
is expected that Oliver will be the 
terminus of a feeder air line from 
Vernon, and possibly Kamloops, 
south. Such a feeder line would 
pick up its load on the way south, 
stopping at such towns as Vernon, 
Kelowna, and Penticton, and con­
necting with the trans-Canada line 
at Oliver for both east- and west­
bound trcfrflc.
Such a service is quite probable 
in the near future as aerial trans­
portation comes into more general 
use and the public learns to accept 
air travel as something more than 
a novelty.
Mac picking is almost over in 
this district now, mid a few growers 
are starting on Jonathans, but most 
are holding back for color,
Frost on r Wednesday , evening 
flackened lomatcr^vtnes and. other 
susceptible plants, and^will put an 
end.to tomato picking on the flats 
for this season, but growers on 
bench lands are still able to pick. 
The cannery is working full time.: 
Friends of George Claxton will 
regret„tQjeamJ;hat_he.Js»seriously: 
ill in the Kelowna Hospital.
LUMBY SCHOOLS ARE 
CLOSED BECAUSE OF 
PARALYSIS THREAT
Number Of Homes Being 
Improved And Some Are 
Under Construction
LUMBY, B.C., Sept. 28.—Owing 
to the appearance of Infantile 
paralysis in valley centres,1 the 
Lumby;. Superior ‘ School has been 
closed for a week, and all public 
meetings put under. a ban for the 
present.
The “boxla” dance slated for 
Friday'evening was also postponed 
just , before the Community Hail 
opened.
A quiet wedding took place re­
cently at the home of Mrs. E. 
Schmidt, of Blue Springs,, when 
her son, Jacob, was married-to Miss 
Eva Maerzluft, who had just ar­
rived from Jugo-Slavla. The brides 
maid was Miss Eva Schmidt, sister 
of the groom; and best man was 
Henry Buchenauer.
C. Nelson, of Regina; is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Shields. .
Mrs. Grisdale returned home 
Monday after a visit to the Coast.
Lumby had 10 degrees of frost 
oiT Thursday- aiglitriast.
A number of homes are being im­
proved here. Among those making 
additions and improvements fare: 
W. Shields;, and W. Law, and W. 
Meeres is building a home, while 
Mrs. Candide Quesnell has had 
her house stuccoed.
p o n K  &  B e a n s
A warming, satisfying dish iu 
■which nut-brow n beanB, in  com­
bination ■with th ick  tom ato sauce, 
form a  m ost popular and nourish­
ing food.
HEAVY FROSTS FELT 
AT DEEP CREEK AREA
DEEP CREEK, B.C., Sept. 27.— 
Last week this district felt the first 
cold spell: of the season. On Thurs­
day morning Mount Ida was cover­
ed with snow, and on Saturday 
morning the thermometer registered 
12 degrees of frost, ice appearing in 
several places. — '
A.' Fyle/ of Grindord, has been 
baling hay in the creek the past 
week. Over 200 tons is at present 
ready for shipment.
Rollie Hill has added a new 
truck to  his fleet, and is hauling 
poles and ties from Mabel Lake, as 
well as from Eagle Bay on Shuswap 
Lake; part of the time Tunning 
double shift.
Laurenee^-Field started, his mill 
last, week^on the. Hilliard place and: 
is sawing ties for Bob Coldicott, 
the ties being hauled to Lantz & 
Co., Enderby. •
—JohH^McQueen/'of Drumheller 
Alta., has been spending the past 
week with his aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Lindsay. .. ■...
EWING'S RESIDENTS 
REGRET DEPARTURE OF 
THE HODGES FAMILY
EWING’S LANDING, B.C., Sept. 
25 —It is with "very7 great '  regret 
that Ewing’s residents bid “au re- 
voir” to Mrs. and Miss Hodges, who 
have removed from their old home 
“Killiney” to Okanagan Landing, 
where Mrs. Hodges will make her 
home for the present. Mrs. Hodges 
has been-at Killineyifor over thirty 
years, ~and-her-4eaving~will-leave-.a.| 
gap in this community. Before 
going to Okanagan Landing she 
will spend a little time in Kelowna 
with her daughter.
Victor Collier-Howard, of Van­
couver, arrived last week, and has 
been staying with Mr. and Mrs, 
Lawrence.
PENTICTON RESIDENT 
PASSES AT HIS HOME
Mr. and Mrs. William Parker, of 
Hulcar, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. . Charles Harwood, of Vernon, 
motored -to Spokane, Portland, 
Seattle and Vancouver the past
evening by way of the Fraser 
Canyon.
Mr; Pritichard, of Grindrod, has 
moved his threshing outfit to the 
Creek, and will do the threshing as 
far south as Hullcar Hall. ,
—Pat- -Gillick-had- the-misfortune ' 
to break his right arm last Mon­
day, having falen off a ladder 
while picking apples in the Cold­
stream district, near Vernon.
T H E  S H I N E  
TH A T
.ST A N D S UP
V
Europe in  the fall is the answer to  th a t postponed 
visit and Canadian Pacific is the. answer to  a pleasing 
and comfortable voyage. Empress of. Britain and the 
Empress of Australia sail from ■ Quebec, four Duchess 
and_three, Mont ships sail*fromTMcmtrealand Quebec^ 
each 'offering excellent ^accommodation and service.
• Whichever ship you chooSe ‘ you’ll travel the “ 39% less 
-ocean—w ay,givingyoul,000 miles-ofsheltered-wa ter 
sailing between the picturesque shores of the St. 
Lawrence Seaway.
L / Q U / D
P A S T E
For further particulars apply to agents everywhere 
■■■■ or J. J.JForsteTf S.G.P.A., C.P.R. Station 
■ • Vancouver, B.C.- ~ _____
ZEBRA
STO VE  POLISH
@bu(fC
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethren cordi­
ally Invited to attend.









1 Established 1801 
Day Phono 71 
Night Phono 218-R or 510 
VERNON, B.O.
WILSONS
ENDERBY CHURCH TO 
HOLD THIRTY-FIRST 
ANNIVERSARY SOON
R E A L L Y  K I L L
One pad kills flics all day and every 
day for 2 or 3 weeks. 3 pads in each 
packet. No spraying, no stickiness, 
no bad odor. Ask your Druggist, 
Grocery or General Store. ' <•>
10 CENTS PER PACKET
' w h y  p a y  m o r e ?
THU WILSON PLY PAD CO,. Hamilton, Qnh
New York’s famous Broadway 
way will bo the setting of a 
new weekly dramatic series entitled 
“On Broadway,” that will make its 
debut over an NBC-Blue network 
on Sunday, October,, from 12 to 
12:30 p.m. PST., Each broadcast of 
"On Broadway” will bo the drama­
tization of a story complete In It­
self, dealing with the adventures, 
Joys and sorrows of nil tho types 
that dally and nightly throng tho 
famous thoroughfare, and each will 
fcaturo a different hero and a dif­
ferent horolno.* * *
0  "Tho March of tho ‘Forty Fivo’,"
»  ono of tho most ambitious dra­
matic productions ovor attempted 
by tho British Broadcasting Cor­
poration, will bo heard horo in a 
special broadcast Saturday, Ootober 
2, from 5 to 0 p.m., PST, ovor tho 
NBC-Blue notwork. Tho play, writ­
ten in vorso by D. G. Brldson, is 
based on Bonnio Prince Charlie’s 
gallant attempt to regain the throno 
ojt England for tho Stuarts and fol­
lows the Prince's fortunes from tho 
tlmo ho lands on the coast of Scot 
land until his army of Scots suffers 
dcclnlvo defeat. Production will bo 
divided Uotwcon tho BBC studios in 
Edinburgh and Broadcasting House, 
London. Tho production uses sov 
oral narrators to sot tho dialogue to 
follow in verso and , many Scotch 
bagpipe airs and English muslcnl 
pieces of tho period set tho tone for 
tho action. * *
g[[ Gone Raymond and Jeanette 
Ji MacDonald, who, in private life, 
is Mrs. Oeno Raymond, will make 
their first professional npponranco 
together during Miss MacDonald's 
weekly “Opon House" program, 
Sunday, October 3, from 4 to 4:30 
p.m., P.S.T., over the nation-wide 
CBS network. Sigmund Romberg’s 
romantic operetta, "Tiro Student 
Prince," will bo tiro votytjlo for Miss 
MacDonald and Raymond on their 
first air appearance together. Miss 
MacDonald will play tho part of
ENDERBY, B.O., Sept. 27.— 
United Church people 1 nEnderby 
are looking forward to two events 
of Importance, On Sunday ovoning, 
October 10, the President of tho 
British Columbia Conference of tho 
United Church, Rov. Willard E. 
Brewing, D.D., of St. Andrew’s 
Wesley Ghuroh, Vancouver, will 
preach In St, Andrew's Church 
here.
On tho following Sunday, St. An­
drew’s will eolebrato their thirty- 
first anniversary, and tho following 
evening there will tho Usual supper 
and concert.
PENTICTON, B.C., Sept. , 25.—R. 
Coulter, aged 76, a resident of Pen­
ticton for the past 16 years, dropped 
dead beside his bed at his home on 
Cariboo street on Thursday morn­
ing o f last week.
Mr. Coulter, who was born at 
Owen Sound, Ontario, came west to 
Alberta in 1905, where he took up 
farming at Claresholm, remaining 
there until 1921, when he came to 
Penticton and remained ever since. 
From; the time he came here, he 
was employed by the Incola Hotel 
until he retired in 1934.
On June 29, Mr. and Mrs, Coulter 
celebrated their golden wedding an­
niversary.
Mr.-Coulter, who suffered a heart 
attack last October, had not been 
In good health for the past year, 
and his death was not unexpected.
Besides his widow, the decelsed 
leaves five daughters and three 
sons, these being Mrs. Wylie and 
Mrs. J. Tuff, of Vancouver; Mrs. S. 
Collins, of Bonner’s Ferry, Idaho; 
Mrs. Fred Lyckman, of Puyallup; 
Washington; Mrs. J. Carter, Pen­
ticton; Percy and Charlie, of Pen­
ticton, and R. S. Coulter, of Brook- 
mere.
In addition, he is survived by two 
brothers, Sam in Victoria and John 
in Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, as 
well as a  sister, Mrs. Madden, of 
Hollywood, California.




Kathio, tho daughter of a Heidel­
berg lnn-keopor. Raymond, as 
Prlnco Karl Franz, a student at 
Holdclborg, moots and falls In love 
with Kathio, Miss MacDonald will 
choose her songs for tho program 
from Romberg’s, popular score, 
which includes "Old Heidelberg," 
“Deep In My Heart," "Serenade," 
and “OoUlcn Days." Josef Paster­
nack and his "Open House” concert 
orchestra and a choir qf specially 
trained volcos will accompany Miss 
MacDonald and Raymond during 
tho broadcast,
TRINITY VALLEY, B.O., Sept. 
27.—A dancing party was hold on 
Saturday night at tho Oeorgo 
Bailey hall, In honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joo Lambloy, of tho Cariboo, 
who have been visiting Mrs. Lamb- 
loy's parents horo for somo months, 
Mr, Lambloy hopes to bo back in 
tho Cariboo for tho round-up at 
tho oattlo mnch, where ho has been 
employed for somo tlmo.
A number of friends Joined in 
giving a sUrprlso party to Harvey 
Worth last wook on tho occasion of 
his birthday.
An interesting visitor in these 
parts lately was Dr. Carter, of Van­
couver, who was on his way from 
a hunting trip in tho Onrlboo, Dr. 
Carter left horo via Vernon, where 
ho intondod to visit his son.
i t ’ s  t h e  s a m e  w i t h  B E E R
Ten or twelve thousand years ago, Neolithic man cultivated barley. In ancicn t 
Babylonia, in the land of Canaan, Egypt, Greece, Rome, Europe and England. 
In fact, wherever civilization took root and flourished, yellow barley fields 
gleamed to provide man with grain for bread and beer.
There are many different types of barley known to experts, ju st as there are 
many different kinds of beer for tho making of which barley is mostly 
cultivated today.
Lucky Lager is a bright, dear, sparkling and ddidous beer browed from the 
lincst barley malt in the world, and the purest culture of yeast. I t  is the 
quality-guarded produet of a famous Brewmaster using the most modern 
and scientific methods under ideal sanitary and labor conditions. Finally, 
Lucky Lager is aged for an extra long time until it  achieves a smooth perfec­
tion. Although It Is made tho most expensive way, It costs no more. Order a 
<”>Be or two °f Lucky and satisfy yourself that there is a difference in Beers.
LUCKV
f / l c  J -u -le  to  A s u /
D E W A R ’S  S C O T C H
PLEA SE "
MUm H U I
AN D  GET THE BEST
Thl« nilvorUflomont in not ^ubfiahod or dUphayet^ by, tho_ Liquor Control
hoard, or#l»y tlio Province of nrltlsh  Columbia
ioumaxtud , 
SO DAYSOLD
All-Union labor la natal atolualrsljr hi
in* ®f twoky Im w . Kymnth a  labala am «na<!« In a Union plant.
O t h e r  F a m o u s  M a l t  B e v e r a g e s  
B. C. BUD LAGER 
SILVER SPRING LAGER 
BURTON type ALE
C O A S T  B R E W E R I E S  L I M I T E D
VANCOUVER a NEW WESTMINSTER a VICTORIA
Omel. afaaljporoalaln-llnaai.lora** lank* 
hoM Z.uohy Lagtr n l on * » »  
tiara, /ra g  fro m  e ll I n jh m tn  of If*M 
my* e r  iBr-born foreign pnr«lol»a. l t  {* 
pa.(«urt**<i end  bottlrd  lntro*«H«»*y 
W orn  It I* **nt to  Ceterana*nt f»nr**> 
or tWlawrwd to  your homo.
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Llq uor Conttol Board or by tha Government of British Columbia
■\
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fo  y o u r  d o c t o r -
about Tomato Juice. He will tell you that it retains vitamins 
to a high degree—the same as belongs to oranges, milk,
cheese and certain sea foods—vitamins needed for the wel­
fare of brain and body every day.
DRINKMORE undiluted Tomato Juice is never 
“doctored”—nothing' is ever added but a  little 
salt, nothing is taken away. The pinch of salt 
is in it for seasoning, only, and what could be 
more natural than salt?
What a  happy salutation a t breakfast—a  
frosty glass of this pure, ruddy Juice with the 
true Tomato taste! "What a real ” treat' a t 'lu n ­
cheon and dinner. What a comforting, healthful, 
bedtime draught.
Bulmans Ltd.




PH O N E  404 S A F E W A Y
Effective to Tuesday, Oct.
Quality
MEATS
M eat Prices Effective 
Friday & Saturday Only
GRAPES




.2  Lbs. 2 5 c  
. 2  Lbs. 1 9 c
..Basket 43C
3
Japanese aerial bombs transformed this once 
thriving thoroughfare in Shanghai into this 
shambles. Huge Japanese bombers make daily 
excursions over war-tom Shanghai causing
death and destruction throughout the queen city 
of the orient. This picture was radioed from 
Shanghai to London and thence to this continent.
RADIOS!
WESTINGHOUSE has now produced the most out­
standing improvement in radio in their. 1938 models. 
Priced from $37.50 to $274.00
Before deciding on your new purchase see the easy 
chair World Cruiser Model and the 12-tube console 
with the automatic tuning, automatic frequency 
..control and automatic compensation.
...For -Sale-Exclusively, by.
Vernon Hardware Co., Ltd.




Phone 35. Tinshop. Phone 520
/'Your Roads 
. . .  I'm Leaving n
F
Sports Arena
(Continued from Page 1)
‘Are you the editor?" demanded 
a well dressed middle-aged man, 
throwing open the door of The Ver- 
News office one day this week.
—■ “Well;—no”1—was-the—replyj-^but- 
can I  do anything for you”?
“I want you to come out and take 
a look at my car, and see what your
-------  roads have done to it,” the
stranger declared.
t
PROPOSAL TO HAVE 
CHEESE FACTORY AT 
ARMSTRONG DISCUSSED
trusses is moved,- it will be possible 
proceed with the seating ac­
commodation and with erection of 
'dressing- rooms- and~otherfittings: 
All wood staging used in pouring 
the cement for the walls will be 
made up into seats.
So the two went out in the chilly 
autumn air. On the way the man 
revealed that he was C. P. Deykin, 
of Duncan, Vancouver Island, and 
has been touring-the lnterior with 
Mrs. Deykii^ He .jdid not explain 
that “ he lias ijeen ^ “unsuccessful 
aspirant in provincial elections, a 
fact,-however, which-adds interes 
Inspection revealed that the spare 
tire carrier had snapped in two 
places. The tire was resting in the
Meanwhile members of the City 
Council are giving serious consid­
eration to the question of offering 
by-law to the ratepayers to 
provide for installation of artificial 
ice in the arena, 
r  Though no official anounce- 
ment has -been forthcoming  ̂ it
.was -  evidently well cared for but 
was several years old.
I t was cautiously suggested .that 
another auto might have bumped
into the rear, snapping the two iron 
rods, but, this, mild enquiry provok
ed merely a snort of righteous in'
m m m s m i  R a t io n .
“Proceeding 'to  the' front of “ the- 
" ' 1 vehicle, Mr. Deykin pointed with
I a  triumphant air to water copious- 
jy dripping from the radiator. Still 
closer examination showed that
Committee To Canvass Farm- 
In District To As-
TENDER, DELICIOUS YOUNG BEEF ROASTS
SHOULDER POT ROASTS LB. 1 2 c
LEG R O A ST S.................................................... LB. 2 1 c
ROUND STEAK minced .. LB. 2 3 c
BONELESS STEW ............... .................. 2  LBS. 2 9 c
BACON SIDE SLICED ......... ......... ............. LB. 2 9 c
COTTAGE ROLLS no waste ............. ..... LB. 2 9 c
SMOKED SHOULDERS P icm c s ™ LB. 1 9 c
1 VEAL LEG ROASTS....................................... LB. 2 5 c
Strawberries—  
Clean & Firm
TOMATOES, Bskt.   10c
CELERY, Per lb.  ......... ...5c
LETTUCE, Per Head ......4c
CAULIFLOWER—
■ S
' 1 1 1
mf i
Snow White Heads, Ea.
Honey Dew Melon 
2  for ........................ 7Sr
ORANGES— DJI r
Family Size ....... d o z .j 4 C
LEMONS, Large ... .Doz. 34c
SOUP MIX—  n
Freshly Packed L , Lbs. 1 j C
MACARONI—  *]I 1 C f
Ready Cut .........L . Lbs. IO C
m m
DILL PICKLES— Large     .3
SOAP FLAKES—  
Princess ............... ...Pkti
BOLOGNA,i Lb.
Sliced- or by the
1 7 (




Salmon, Cod, Halibut, Kippers, Smoked Haddie Fillets
Jels-Rite Pectin .......Bot. 19c
MEMBA SEAL ....2  Pkts. 17c
Candy
seems likely that suchT’a' meas-" 
sure will be presented within 
the near future, and a by-law 
may be introduced at the next 
Council meeting.
Total cost of refrigeration will be 
back-seat-of-the—auto,—a-car—that  |-in the-neighborhood-of—
addition funds are needed to provide
lighting and for other purposes in 
connection with the arena con' 
struction and the by-law, if and 
when introduced, will total ap 
proximately $20,000.
or a siuh of less than $50$i
uV*
Loco Mazda Lamps 
la cortom of tlx and fiavo 
lamp* for emerfonc/es.
we**' » * & * ’ * Y»°' \o<
\\V
L A  C P  M A Z D A W L A M P 5
2-37
piece of steel holding the headlights 
in place had been mended and was 
|broken.
1 All this damage the motorist has- 
| tened to explain had been suffered 
en route to this city via the Kam- 
| loops highway.
“At Kamloops they told me not 
i to come by that road as it is'in ter- 
I rible condition,” Mr., Deykin declar­
ed, “but I  thought they were ex­
aggerating.” His grim look showed 
I plainly that “they” had not been 
| in error, in Mr. Deykin’s opinion.
“I travelled away up past the 
I Cariboo country into Prince George 
I and beyond, and 500 miles from civ- 
| ilization I  found better roads than 
| here,” he volunteered further.
“I was intending to stay several 
i days in the district, but I ’m going 
| right on—right down to the States 
and home. I  was here- five years 
ago, and the roads were in better 
I shape then than they are today—
| in far better shape.”
After discussing the road situa­
tion at still further length and men- 
| tloning the inadequateness of ef­
forts by the Board of Trade and 
by the legislative member for this 
riding, Mr. Deykin climbed into the 
driver’s seat, snorted, waved his 
hand, and was gone, evidently try­
ing to make for the American side 
as fast as his ailing car would go,
Vernon will have one of the finest 
modem-arenas-in the- proyince and 
probably in the entire west. When 
ratepayers endorsed the initial $25, 
000 by-law last December, it was 
proposed—-to—construct—a—much 
cheaper type of building, it - is
ers
certain Support
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Sept. 28.— | 
The proposal to organize a  co-op­
erative cheese factory in Armstrong I 
was discussed at a meeting held in 
the Municipal Hall, on Saturday, 
September 25, before a fairly rep­
resentative gathering of farmers, | 
Reeve Noble occupying the chair.
The chairman brought the meet?-1 
ing to order and after stating-the. 
purpose for which the meeting had 
been_caUeri,.a^^'^i.;.Busby,„who| 
was the prime mover, to address the] 
meeting.
Mr. Busby, in his opening remarks, I 
gave a resume of the reasons that 
had-led to his coming to Armstrong 
and proposing to start a  cheese fac-
JELLY BEANS..........Lb. 17c
ASSO RTED  TOFFEE Lb. 26c 
SU G A R  JELLIES .... Lb. 19c 





1 st-Grade - Creamery
PORK & BEANS LIBBY'S Each ....
CORN AYLMER, No. 2 Tin.... GOLDEN BANTAM
EMPRESS ASSORTED 
~2-oz. Bottles ..................... Each- I t f i
SARDINES K IN G  O SC A RTin





1 ST COCOA a ir w a y ;BULK ....LI
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities. Safeway Stores Ltd.
Valley but had found—that there I 
was—no—opening there for cheese 
making as their milk was mostly | SEVERS CONNECTION
sold in the fluid'market, so having, 
got in touch with the _ Board of 
Trade he had been led to come to
WITH BASKETBALL
pointed out. With the use of cement 
reinforced walls and a costlier roof, 
the structure is a permanent one, 
a credit to any city, even those 
much larger than Vernon.
I t  has been the City Council’s 
and others’ views from com­
mencement of the work that in­
stallation of artificial ice is 
needed if the arena is to be 
made to pay for itself.
Even with, the addition of $115,- 
000 for the new schools to the bond­
ed indebtedness of the city, Ver­
non’s financial structure is vastly 
improved over even six or seven 
years ago, it should be noted.
In 1931, the debt totaled $816,000. 
By 1936 this was reduced to $145,000, 
The schools and arena now bring 
the figure up to only $285,000, which 
is not considered by authorities to 
be too high, especially in view of 
Vernon’s rapid and continued 
growth.
A  C A N A D I A N  M A D E  «© P R O D U C T
Pneumonia was a disease that af 
I fllcted ancient Egypt, so it wok 
learned by evidence in the lung of 
an Egyptian mummy.
the farmers in the district and had
been_very, favorably. ..received by
them.
In the Armstrong area, he said, 
he had found the largest cow pop­
ulation of any district that he had 
ever- been in. At present most of 
the cheese consumed in B. C. comes 
from Ontario and Alberta and from 
enquiries he had made he was as­
sured that there was a  good mar­
ket available for cheese produced 
here, and he was convinced that 
there was a good outlook for 
producing a high class cheese in 
Armstrong.
VALLEY PEACH CROP 
IS 4 0 0 ,0 0 0  BOXES







B. C. Fruit Board's Estimates 
Exceeded By 25,000 
Crates, Report Reveals
That the Okanagan peach crop 
will reach a total of about 400,000 
boxes, some 25,000 crates over the 
B. O. Fruit Board estimates, seemed 
assured last week-end with the is' 
suance of figures of crop movement 
Some 375,216 crates had been 
shipped to the domestic market and 
canneries up to September 21, while 
the estimate was only for 374,129 
boxes. Elbertas greatly exceeded the 
original estimate, with Vedettes also 
ahead.
Out of the estimated tonnage of
301.000 boxes of Wcalthlcs in the 
Okanagan ahd Main Lino, 212,008 
boxes had been disposed of up to 
that date. Domcstlo shipments to­
talled 130,820, Eastern Canada some 
15,300, exports, 60,114, and ennnery, 
0,038 boxes.
Molntosh figures rovcnlcd that 
14,018 boxes went to the domcstlo 
market by September 21, presuma­
bly from tho Main Lino points where 
an earlier release than tho Okan­
agan September 23 date was allow­
ed, duo to trio Kamloops contention 
that lta Maes mature earlier than 
those of tho Okanagan.
Export shipments of Macs total­
led 124,525 boxes, which would 
amount to about 175 straight cars.
Pear estimates were placed at
250.000 boxes, of which 170,005 boxes 
havo been shipped to tho domcstlo 
markets and tho canneries. Prunes 
and plums nro practically all cleaned 
up, only tho odd lot in mixed cars 
now going out.
Ornbapplo crop was named at
145.000 boxes, and approximately
115.000 boxes havo boon delivered. 
Another 16 percent relcoso of Hy
slop crabapples has been authorized 
by tho Fruit Board, bringing tho 
total to 55 percant. Tho Wealthy 
Cartel still stands at 40 percent and 
tho initial-Mao roloaso ,wns 20 per 
cent.
HIGHER RETURNS
He gave figures as to the relative 
returns to the farmer from cream 
shipped to the creamery and milk 
shipped to a cheese factory, which 
showed that the returns to the far­
mer from cream shipped to cream­
ery, at 28 cents per pound butter- 
fat, was at the rate of $1.40 per 100 
pounds of milk, while the returns 
from milk shipped to the cheese 
factory was $1.74 per 100 pounds 
of milk. -
The discussion that followed was 
taken part in by many of those 
present and Mr. Busby was asked 
several questions which he answer­
ed in a satisfactory manner. One 
point that was raised was that Jer­
sey and Guernsey cows were butter 
cows and that it was not profitable 
to use their milk for cheese, the 
Holstein and Ayrshire milk being 
best suited for cheese.
Mr. Busby, in reply, said that 
from his experience ho had not 
found any breed more adapted than 
another for cheese production, ow­
ing to quality of milk. Ho could 
hot seo any difference between 
types, hd said, and pointed out that 
.cheese factories now paid on the 
butterfat content so that milk with 
a high percentage of butterfat was 
paid accordingly.
CO-OPERATIVE BASIS
Tho question was asked how the 
factory could bo financed and it 
was explained that tho proposal was 
that tho factory would bo on a co­
operative basis the farmers taking 
shares. It was stated that in this 
connection assurance had been giv­
en that support in this way could 
bot got in Armstrong.
A committee was appointed for 
tho purpose of canvassing tho vari­
ous districts with a view of ascer­
taining what support would bo giv­
en to tho project. Tho commlttco 
consists of tho following: W. P. 
Nash, F. O. Frcomnn, E. M. floch- 
estor, E. Dockstendor, W. Sldnoy, E. 
A. Norman and Rcovo Noblo.
.upporters ana players oi casket— 
ball throughout the Interior will be 
sorry-indeed-to -ieam. that R.„ F,. 
“Dick” Parkinson, of Kelowna, has 
severed his connections with both 
the provincial and Interior organi­
zations in this popular winter sport.
Mr. Parkinson has been one of 
the game’s most enthusiastic work' 
ers and, as secretary of the Inter 
ior Basketball Association, was re­
sponsible mainly for the visit of 
outstanding Coast and U.S. teams.
J. Art Stevenson, of Hamloops, 
was elected second rice-president of 
the B.C. Association at the annual 
meeting in Vancouver last Satur­
day. Andy Clark, Revelstoke, is im 
mediate past president.
Chief decision of the annual 
meeting, says Mr. Stevenson, was 
the severance of alliances with the 
Amateur Athletic Union of Canada. 
Basketball in British Columbia 
now an independent sport. The as­
sociation has formulated its own 
amateur rules and regulations and 
has decided to charge 10 cents for 
amateur cards instead of the 
cents assessed by the A.A.U. The 
new body is recognized by the In 
ternational Basketball Association 
which permits British Columbia 
card-holders to participate in the 
Olympic games.
reel JUMPY?
Nervous, and irritable? 
Most ord inary  cases of 
constipation are  relieved 
by eating  Kellogg’s All- 
BAH-regularlyr-Try-lt-I-
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K e e p s  o u t s i d e  c l o s e t s  
c l e a n  a n d  s a n i t a r y -
O Y A M A  LADS W IN  $30 
A T  "A M A T E U R  H O U R "  
A T  A R M ST R O N G  FA IR
at » ,Vl?W 0f 1th0 S ’w Woehawken, N.J., After devastating fire had
Penlck chemical factory
 ̂Uio plant.’ Forty persons are reported. - ~ — " - - —* — w • wa "af |rw, ..P.P • — w— a* —
owe been injured or burned,, in tho blaze,
including sovcral firefighters, who wore tdTccted 
by tho chemicals burning In tho Inferno. Several 
explosions helped spread tho blaze throughout 
tho building.
Tho nallno march of Death Val­
ley, California, la about 40 . miles 
long and up to flVo miles wide, forth' 
Ing n vast bed rich In salt and 
borates,
OYAMA, B.O., Sept, 27.—Roy and 
Bobby Endorsby, tho young sons of 
Roy Endorsby, of Oyama, wore 
successful contestants at tho am- 
tour hour at tho Exhibition at 
Armstrong. Their little act on drums 
aiid zylopliono was rewarded with 
a $30 cash prize.
Mrs. Aldred has returned homo 
and is making excellent progress 
after a successful operation.
CEMETERY BY-LAW PASSES 
PENTICTON, B.O., Bcpt. 20. 
Penticton ratepayers endorsed the 
cemetery by-law for $10,000 on Sat­
urday, authorizing tho purohaso of 
eight acres of additional burial 
land. Tlio votft hWns a particularly 
small ono, 183 Voting In faVor of 
tho by-law with 21 against. There 
was ono spoiled ballot.
•  Keep your outhouse san i­
tary . . . odorless th is  easy 
way— once a  week sprinkle  
h a lf a  t in  of G ille tt’s Pure  
Flake Lye  over contents of 
closet. I t  cleans thorough ly  
. . q u ick ly  destroys con­
tents.
There are countless uses 
for th is  pow erful cleanser. 
I t  frees clogged dra ins, cuts  
r igh t th ro u gh  grease, wipes 
olf stubborn  dirt, saves you  
hours of drudgery. Keep a  
t in  a lw ays on  hand.
N«v«r dlnohr* ly« In hot wetfu. Th* 
action of.th* ly« Ihalf hnahth* wafer.
n t n  BOOKLET —Tho Glllett'a 
Ljra Booklet tells how to uee this 
powerful cleanser tor doxeni of 
task*. Send for a free copy to 
Standard Brand* Ltd., Fraser Are. 
and Liberty St., Toronto, Ont.
You Will lik e  tho com forts o f  
M lr-oomlltloning o n  T ho Con­
tin en ta l L im ited  w hen yon  
travel east. We m ake th e  
w eather for you regardless o f  
w h at l t ’a lik e  ou tsid e I Y ou ride 
clean  nnd cool a ll th e  way. 
Sealed double w indow s exclude  
n oise and d u st. Fresh  air con ­
s t a n t ly  c i r c u la t e d  tclIhouC 
ifrq/ts. At n ig h t yon  w ill enjoy  
th e  individual air con tro l In 
each  lower berth . T ou rist sleep­
ers, d in in g  car, standard sleep­
ers, ob servation-lounge ear a ll 
•Ir-oond itloned .
For Information, Call or Write:
C IT Y  T IC K ET  OFFICE
102 Barnard Ave, Vernon, B, C.
Neil & Neil Ltd.
C i t i z e n s  o f  V e r n o n  h a v e  b e e n  
P H O N I N G  1 8  
f o r  3 7  y e a r s  f o r
C a r t a g e  &  T r a n s f e r
W O O D  -  C O A L  -  S A W D U S T  
G E N E R A L  C O N T R A C T O R S
l
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CLASSIFIED ADS*
Advertisements in this column charged at the rate of 20c per lint first 
insertion, and 10c per Une subsequent insertions. Calculate six .words to a line.
One inch advertisements with heading $1.00 for first Insertion and 60c 
subsequent'insertions. , , ■ . v
Notices re Births,-. Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 60c.- 
’’ -Coming Events: ‘Advertisements under, this heading charged at the rate 
of 16c per line per insertion. > \
SITUATIONS WANTED
EXPERIENCED- Truck and Tractor 
man desires position, references. 
Apply Box .2, Vernon News.. - • 18s«p
RHODE ISLAND Red pullets, $10, 
$12 and $16 a dozen, according: to 
age. - Triangle Poultry Farm, 
Armstrong. 14-tf
YOUNG MAN—F irs t class waiter, 
desires position in bar or dining 
room. References. Apply Box 
11, Vernon News. . 19-lP
CONTRACTOR, Painter and Decor­
ator. Phone Enderby 10L5. J. G. 
Bradford. 19-IF
FOR SALE—480 acres, of which 
30, more or less, is valuable 
riverside meadow,, and the bal­
ance timbered pasture. New 
frame house. Timber worth 
more than price asked. • Price 
$3,000. C. J. Hurt, Agent. 18-tf
ALTERATIONS and 
REPAIRS_________ __________
BICYCLE REPAIRS — Accessories, 
generator lights. Honey extract­
or for sale or trade for honey. 
A. Schilde, cor. 7th and TronBon, 
by Vinnicombe’s. 19-lp
(FOR SALE—3 lots, clear title, for 
$100 and 1937 taxes, .In residen­
tial section of Vernon. ; For p ar­
ticulars write owner, E.: C. Salis­
bury, 720 Shoreham Building,: 
Washington, D istrict of Colum­
bia. U. S. A. 18-2p
THE SHOE HOSPITAL—Best qual­
ity m aterials used. Shoes dyed 
any- color. Mail orders „Blven 
special attention. H unter & Oli­
ver, Props. 4-tf
LAWN MOWERS Sharpened, saws 
filed and gummed. Also carpen­
try  and repair work. M. C. Dun- 
woodie, corner .Whetham and 
Gore. 93-tf
FOR BETTER Shoe Repairing try 
Hammond’s Shoe .R epair Shop, 
reasonable prices. Corner Schu­
bert and 7th Sts. 87-tf
•BICYCLES—New- and-used.. Repairs. 
‘ and accessories. H un ter.&.Oliver.4-tf
WATCH AND CLOCK Repairing.
Fred E. Lewis, Barnard and 
■ Whetham, around the corner 
from Nolan’s Drug Store. 37-
WANTED
WANTED—Couple wish modern 
— warm,—-small—house,—low—rent, 
east of railway, 1st November. 
Permanent if suited; or unfur­
nished suite. Box 1, Vernon 
News. 18-2p
WANTED—Worn out horses or 
other livestock suitable for fox 
meat. Phone 427, or see J. S. 
Brown, Vernon. .4-tf
FOR SALE— (Continued)
FARM. FOR SALE—Lumby road, 
3% miles from Vernon. 16 acres. 
Small house, barn,, root-cellar. 
Good drinking water. Stock and 
machinery included. Price $1,200, 
terms. Cash would be ■ cheaper. 
Apply A. Zimraermann. 19-lp
FOR SALE—Small dairy farm, 
main highway, lake frontage, 
with or w ithout goods and chat­
tels. Cash if  possible. Apply 
Mrs. IF. Bodln, Mara, B. C.; 18-2p
FOR SALE CHEAP—One saddle 
horse, 1 heavy team, 9 and 10 
years old, good to draw; 1 Model 
T Ford truck. Phone A. Smith- 
ers, 305L. . 19-lp
FOR SALE—Large 4-roomed cot­
tage on 3 lots, cement founda­
tion, garage, hen house and 
woodshed, beautiful- shade. Price 
$1,200. . $500 will, handle. See A. 
E. Toombs. j .... 19-lp
JEWELLER'S 
E. Lewis.




Office Oyer Cossitt, Beattie & Spyer 











Sand Blast W ork'
(All Work Done Locally) 
Vernon Office: Neil & Neil Bldg.
HEW PEACH GROWN AT 
PENTICTON HAS FINE 
SIZE, COLOR, TEXTURE
Charles E. Oliver Expects To 
Have 5,000 Crates 
Ready In 1938
PENTICTON, ■ B.C., Sept. 28.— 
Some years ago, O. E. Oliver, for­
mer reeve of the municipality of 
Penticton, Imported upwards of 
1,000 young trees of a new peach 
strain from the United-States nur­
series. This year the trees came in­
to bearing for the first time and 
samples of the new “Candoka” 
peach, shipped to the Coast, have 
aroused much favorable comment' 
from the trade there.
The new variety Is a free, stone 
peach, is non-fuzzy and Is featured 
by Its size, fine even color and tex­
ture. • '
The samples, which. aroused so 
much interest a t the Coast, were 
picked on September 18 and ship­
ped out on September 23. Mr. Oli­
ver states that he had been advised 
by the packing house to pick them 
as early as September 5, but that 
he had refused to do so with the 
fruit he intended to ship out as 
samples. He states that this course 
was fully justified by the results.
J. E. Britton, of the Summerland 
Experimental Station, has expressed 
himself as bfiing impressed with the 
new peach.
Mr. Oliver expects to have 5,000 
boxes by next year.
FIRST ANNIVERSARY 
OF NARAMATA ROAD 
PROJECT OBSERVED
YOUNG WOMAN FINED 
FOR NOT HAVING A 
DRIVER'S LICENSE
NOTICE
No shooting allowed in -Dr. 
Rimer's Orchards w ithout a per- 
mit.-—'------------ ------—  
19-2p
'JET" STOVE POLISH
•- ...v;_________ a The only polish th a t will clean
W A N T E D i-^c?^  . T!a?,0A  J?? a n d p o l is h  . hot. .stoves,.. Sold, a t. trade." O.K. Electric.’
WANTED—Small apartm ent in j
good central location.. Apply 
' Box 17," Vernon 'News.------ 19-lp
19 fm uu-- pu iaii uul iu a „. ouiu ,
— p stores. Kelly, -Douglas, Jobbers.
19-lp
WANTED—House and lot to rent, ; 
■ or buy on -rental payment plan. 
Close to city preferred, W rite 
Box 873, Vernon. 19-lp
SWAP
NOTICE
Absolutely no shooting allowed 
on the property owned or operated 
un- the- west side of Swan-Lake- by
the undersigned. 
L. Julien
WILL EXCHANGE Chevrolet sedan I - F. Row
-and—some—cash,—for—motorcycle I— G^M aule-------
In good shape. Apply Douglas | F. Wilkinson 











O. W. Hembling, of Oyama, is an­
other who has developed this peach.
NO PREFERENCE TO
BE GIVEN ON FERRY
PENTICTON, B.C., Sept. 29.— 
Arising out of a discussion _on the 
Greyhound Lines’ request for pref­
erence of its passenger buses on the 
ferries, ,in order to keep on its 
scheduled runs, the Kelowna Board
Five Miles Of Roadbed Have 
Been Laid In 12 Months 
•—Enthusiasm Keen
KELOWNA, B.O., Sept. 29.—“The 
anniversary was decidedly a success 
and is a good augury for the pro 
gress of the road,” was the com­
ment of H. V. Craig, one of the chl^f 
promoters of the On-to-Naramata 
campaign, following last Sunday’s 
turn-out of nearly forty members, 
despite the inclement weather.
Sunday was the anniversary of 
the inaugural work on the Kelowna- 
Naramata east-side road, and five 
miles-of rd&dbed have brfen laid out 
in that time.
Weather Inclement •
The weather man was not kind 
on Sunday and an unpromising 
downpour greeted volunteers when 
they arose. No doubt many persons 
who ha^J made up their minds to 
celebrate the anniversary looked 
out of the window and then turned 
over and went to sleep again.
However, at the rendezvous, four 
or five cars were loaded to make 
the start. The weather man relented 
and with the exception of a couple 
of showers in the morning there 
was no rain until the party return­
ed home. During part of the after­
noon the sun was shining brightly.
The end of the worst bit of the 
whole road is slowly being reached. 
The work is along the side of a 
rocky hill with gradually rising 
grade. The solid rock keeps cropping 
out and it is necessary to build up 
the lower side of the road with 
hundreds of rocks and then to draw 
down what material is available to 
make the surface for the road. In 
a few places the solid rock forms 
ridges crossing the road and can­
not either be forced out with crow­
bars or byilt up sufficiently to form 
a road.
These have to be left for the
Charged with operating a motor 
vehicle while not being in possission 
of a driver’s license, Miss Mary Wat­
son, of this city, was convicted be­
fore Magistrate William Money, in 
police court last week, and was 
fined $5. ,
A car driven by Miss Watson hit 
a telephone pole at Maple. Street 
recently. A charge of driving to the 
common danger was withdrawn by 
police.
Continuing their check-up of 
traffic regulations under civic by 
laws, police have prosecuted a 
number o f ' motorists recently 
Among those fined $1 and $1 costs 
recently were: R. R. Koronko, Jean 
Paul Schiller, George Kish, Andrew 
Glen, of Enderby; J. G. Beggs.
A charge against Chong Pat Lee, 
proprietor of the Broadway Cafe, 
of failing to keep records'of wages 
paid and hours of labor of his 
women employees was heard in 
police court on Friday last. The. 
charge was laid under , the Female 
Minimum Wage Act. Lee was found 
guilty and suspended sentence was 
imposed. , .
I Y.8AUDER]
Cor. Schubert & Railway Ave. 
VERNON, B.C.
A Modern Service a t a Moderate 





PIPE AND FITTINGS, ETC.
WILL" TRADE yearling- Jersey C|%|> DC N T  
heifer, eligible for registration, I r v i v  I
~—for “^tb~ir~o f“c learr-w h ea t—Chal--“pm .it.rr' Ipi rm -Mnnlp Street I FOR RENT—Two large furnished font Poultry J-arm, Maple street, housekeeping rooms. Modern.
Mrs. H. DePourcq, phone 993, 
4 Schubert Street.. 19-lp
Vernon.
New and used Galvanized Pipe 
and F ittings, all sizes. “E x tra  heavy' 
slate surface Roofing w ith Nalls 
and Cement, about 80 lbs. per roll, 
-$2.75. Light ply Roofing (without 
Nails and Cement)__125__feet by 12 
-inches—wide,—TOe—per—roll.—-244—in,- 
Nails, $3.50 -p e r100-lbs.—W-lre-Rope:- 
Belt; Pulleys; Galvanized Iren 
Roofing; Grain and Potato Sacks; 
Canvas; Doors and Windows; Hose. 
-Merchandise- and- equipment~of “ all­
descriptions. Hundreds, of our cus- 
tomers-without-exception -testify-to: 
our $2.50 per gallon guaranteed 
Paint for all purposes: Colors,
Grey, Green, White, and Cream. 
II. C. JUNK CO.
135 Powell St„ Vnncouver. B.C.
. ‘ . 95-tf
of Trade Executive has decided that 
any action it would, take on the I powder gangs. Fortunately they are
-subject--^ould~presentr-dangerouF 'conm iEfaflw ly few in number arid'
precedent. _ ■, seldom extend more than a few feet.
The subject was introduced a cm the whole slope there is only 
week ago by Capt. C. R. Bull, M.L.A., one really bad outcropping and it 
who asked for an expression of extends for only about six ,feet 
opinion. The Kelowna Board decided Excellent progress was made on 
that it would not recommend that I Sunday. There is only about fifty 
the stage line be granted prefer- feet lying between the end of con- 
ence, in the light, that it is a com- struction and the rocky gully and 
mercial company, whereas many part of this gully has already been 
private cars using the ferry were done. After that is crossed the going 
just as urgent, in most cases, to I easier
jconnect with their own schedules, Tf w , nnand keep- appointments. —  - - n  has been estimated that if 100■ 1 persons turned out each Sunday for
the  nex t three week-ends i t  would 
l.be-.possible~to.-reach....the.—canyon,i 
Reserve _Thanksgiving night for W ith fifty turning out it  will take 
i,h<i7e'ra,nd-r,d?l,nce t° be^keld-in^the- six-Sundaysrand-it-is'just-a-Tnatter' 
?fatith T 1P?thia0n0msis?enrdser of num bers to get the job finished !






Between all-stations in’ Canada 
Good Going from
12 Nn. OCT. 8 UNTIL 
2 P.M . OCT. 11
Except - Good A.M. Trains 
GOOD TO RETURN UNTIL
OCT. 12, 1937
FARE & ONE-QUARTER




’ ' • DEALER
l Want Yo u r  Hide
g00Dvhalu! HAVE ' 
beef hides, wool ,
SHEEPSKINS




Make Your Hide. This 
Pattern
Over 35 Years in the 
Hide Business
Boots, Pants, Shirts; Socks, 
Gloves, etc. Also Ladles’ 
Dresses, Shoes, etc.
Buy a  bag o r  Five Roses Flour 
and notice the difference it 
makes in your baking to haw 
a flour that, is of uniform ouai 
ity and fineness. Every <>2era 
tion .in its manufacture is care’ 
fully supervised by experts who 
know howjto . bring out the fuS 
flavor of the sun-ripened grain 
Five Roses makes cakes light 
and fluffy and pastry that ]l  
delicious and flaky. in tact. 
Five Roses is good for everv 
purpose for which flour is usm 
SoW only in white cotton bags!
Bag for .... ......... 40t
24-lb. ............
Bag for ...  .......
49-lb.
: Bag for ....
98-lb.




F A L L
Shipments of w a r m  
clothing and blankets 
have arrived. These are 




BRAN AND SHORTS 
We were fortunate in mak­
ing a forward purchase and 
are passing on to you the 
saving. We know of no 
better quality.
S b .  Bag for .......  $1.50
Shorts— a ,
100-lb. Bag for .....   ^l.O U
M: -ton- or ton lots at less 
' price.
COMING EVENTS
Firemens Dance, October 20, at 
M.room.______ _  17-3 Rock Rollers Perform
W H E R E  W E R E  
Y O U  Y e s t e r d a y ?
We missed you , . . and you
' Last Sunday there was more of missed a fine lun-
Fiery, Itching Skin 
Gets Quick Relief
There- is "one- simple- yet—inex-l 
pensive way to stop the itching 
and irritation of Eczema instantly, | 
and that  is to apply" Moone’s 
Emerald- Oil -night• and moriiingi 
and people who suff er would -. be 
wise to try it. .
Ask Nolan’s Drug Store or any I
FIVE ROSES ROLLED OATS
Now that cooler weather is 
here you will be serving more 
hot breakfast cereals and for 
tastiness and wholesomeness it '> 
is hard to beat Rolled Oats '• 
Either regular or fast cooking.
Bag’ for ..............................40t
20' lb- f<j W .
■ ’ FIVE ROSES j
WHEAT GRANULES
|_Made-Jrom-selected^wheat-and—
is one of the most'delicious and 
nutritious of breakfast foods. 
Good for small children as well 
as adults. An easily digested 
and; an  easily prepared food.
Bag for ............  40C
- FIVE ROSES OATMEAL 
Fine, standard or coarse a r
ground. 5-lb. bag for ......J J l
CORNMEAL
L Selected quality_  yellow._.. /A #
10-lb. Bag for ..................0UC
O.K. SHORTENING .
It is a pure vegetable shorten- 
|—ing=and- we=are~sure~you’ll=iike~ 
it. A big seller.
Price per lb. .................... I l l
PERSONALS
DUART’S WIRELESS ,
and Duart’s Cream of Milk and
OFFICES TO RENT in Vernon 
-I— News-Building-.—Apply—C^F^Cos-- 
Permanent terton Limited. ...  44-tf
Lipstick a t the Primrose Beauty FOR RENT—5-roomed brick cot- 
Parlor. 19-4p tage, immediate occupation, in
Coldstream. Apply Mackie Bros.,
SEE THE New Willys Car a t Ted’s I —R,R'.2'--------------------------------- —~
Vulcanizing, Seyenth St. 16-tf TO r e n t —Three-roomed furnished
WATCH
Lewis.
REPAIR I N G — Fred E.46-
suite. Modern. Mrs. i Woodhouse. 
Phone 245. 16-tf
it
■tPIRELLA ' CORSET I  E R E — Mrs. 
Elsie Shaw, Schubert Street, near 
Mission Street. Vernon. 67-tf |
PHOTO FINISHING
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—New Hawaiian Guitar uu u
Cost $20.00, will sell for $10 00. * more?
Case $1.50. Apply Box 14, Ver- y
non News. 19-lp
Films developed and printed, or 
8 .reprints, 25c, with 5x7  enlarge­
ment free. Unexcelled quality 
workmanship; high gloss deckle 
edge prints; enlargements you’ll 
be proud of; one day service. Why
19-lp FARMER’S STUDIOSaskatoon, Sask.
FOR SALE—Two pure bred York 
sows, young, due to farrow 3rd 
litter in 4 weeks. Apply C. K. 
Christian, Lumby, B. C. 19-1 |
FOR SALE
Corn Cutting Machine, Logging
n.TTn ■n.,.nni. Chain, Lunch Kits, Thermos Bottles,
I'OR SALE—Suffolk rams, rian lc  Domestic Pumps, Circular Saws, 
Chovoaux, Okanagan Land9 1,p Chesterilold,, 2 cliostorilold Chairs,
J.’OR SALE 
run ' 9,500
Vernon Nows, Box G,
, ,1 Butchers Show Caso, 1 Cupboard,
------------- „ ' - ------— — 0x2. 5-ft. 3-in. 0-ln. wide, su it oases.
-Willys Sedan, 1935, w ill oxchango. cabinet gramaphono 
miles. $350. Boply for 4 . ft. wood.
The Annual Meeting of the Wo- the old enthusiasm in evidence. The
S SDiSi"cat wiii bUe held Tnrnthe h ob seemed less of a burden and 
-Board—o f—Trade—Room,—Tuesday- more-of-a-picnic-than-it-has-been-at[ 
evening, .O ctober 5 th, at 8 p.m. any other timfi this year. The wags 
If a further_ban_is imposed by the _n t QnmaHealth Officer this m elting will were-out in-force.—Some efficient 
be postponed. ' 19-1 “rock rollers” .were in evidence. In
——— —:—r-—  ----—;— ;—  ----  order to get rocks to build up the ,
wishes doUnannouncePjh a t  u S r  an- °Utside Of t h e ’road ^  climbs up 
nual dance has been postponed uri- OH' the  sidehill, digs them  ^out with 
til early spring in order not to a  pick and  rolls them  down to  where 
conflict with the many other events ,™>r! ic •during ■ the balance of"’ff ie ~ Y " e a rr^ ^ ro aa - ^ “Deme DUllt.
’ 19-1 1
cheon, but you— ean— be two-ouiice bottle of Moone’s-Eme^
aid Oil (full Strength) and refuse || 
to accept anything in its place. It 
is such a  highly concentrated pre­
paration that two ’ ounces last all 
DINNER long time, 
with Silex Coffee at
THE LITTLE GEM
assured that tomorrow you’ll 
find a delicious
BREAKFAST 









IN THE MATTER OF: North half 
Lots 27. 28, 29 and 30, Block 68 
Map 327, City of Vernon. AND 
Lots 4 and 23, Block 46, Map 327. 
City of Vernon, and part 1 acre 
of South W est quarter, Section 3, 
Township 8, Osoyoos Division 
Yale District.
GROWERS' MEETINGS 
MAY BE HELD BEFORE 
PARLIAMENT RESUMES
A fD FA ftF—Wanted 4 families to 
I WvKCflUC locate on 200 acres
Suggested B.C.F.G.A. Con­
vention Dates Are Janu­
ary 13-14, Kelowna
10-2p J. J, HOLLAND
Owing to the ■ ban 'the Harvest 
Thanksgiving and the Harvest 
Supper will be postponed. Further 
arrangements will be announced 
at the first opportunity and the 
dates made known as soon as 
possible.
ONE 1931 FORD A coach, „ 
shape, one two-wliool trailer, 
now tiros. One 1931 Federal 1% 
ton truck, hydraulic brakes and 
good shapo; ono 1N0 . 12 Do Laval 
Hoporator. Phono 560L or 15 
Gore St. 19-lP
good | NEW & SECOND-HAND DEALER 
Barnard Avo.
Res, 722 Lolshman Avo. 5.14p
S. E. PETERS & CO.
■FOR SALE—1 Dorsot Ram. 
llox 8, Armstrong, B. C.
Write
19-2p REAL
FOR SALE—Or trade for Vernon property, 1%-ton Dodgo truck, used 13,000 miles, Apply to llnx liny.
8, Vernon Nows. 19-lp \v. E. l.c-frey
FOR SALE—RojllngB Lalco lands, 
from seven dollars por aero. In ton nnuni payments. C. J. Hurt,Attorney, Box 593, Vernon, l’hono 
310. f ir>-tc |
ESTATE, INSURANCE 
FINANCIAL AGENT 
6091 W est Boulovard, 
Vancouver, B, C.




SEASONED ilr and hlroh for Halo. 
Apply Box 1067, Vernon
No shooting allowed, on property
THE SALVATION ARMY
No further services until advised.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday, October 3
I t is understood a general notice 
for nil the Churches will be given 
In “The Vernon News” In the 
usual Church Notlco space, to the 
effect that Sunday School and 
Church Service for Oct. 3, arc 
cancelled.
of first class level, river bottom, 
rich soil, suitable for dairy  and 
mixed farming, located in the En­
derby area. There are 55 acres 
under cultivation of which 22 acres 
is seeded to alfalfa, with heavy 
crop production. The property is
PROOF having been filed in my I u l o - n , iNeio  | fenced arid is  ̂boundaried on 
Office of the loss of Certificates ' ,, 1% miles of good road. School
of Title Nos. 8966A and 4027A to Among matters discussed by L. F. within 200 yards. Electric light 
the above mentioned lands in the Burrows, of Ottawa, secretary of and telephone available Total
b tS in |f <^te thoai2 2 nda°NoUveSmb?rd the Canadian Horticultural Coun- taxes $44.00. This land ideally 
1905, and 7th November, 1900, I cil, during his hurried trip to the situated for subdividing into 50
h e r e b y  GrvE n o t ic e  of my in- Okanagan last jveek were dates of acre farms. Price $25 00 per acre
caVendar"m onth  ^ ‘'hs'Se °d °ti"e the various wVnter meetings in For further■ p a M S ? a X y  
said Ahnie Marla Jacques, provis- which B. C. growers are interested,
lonal Certificates of Title in lieu The idea is that these growers’of such lost certificates. Any per- __ _son having any information with meetings be held m advance of the 
reference to such lost Certificates opening of Parliament and with the 
Of T ide la requested to communt- annual conventions of the Canadian 
CaDATED at° the 6Land6 Registry Horticultural Council and of the |
Office,, Kamloops, British Colum- Canadian Chamber of Agriculture 
U*?> Vi1®,}}}% d?-y coming last as these wilt operate in
UUrty-sovon. d ° hundrod and the nature of clearing houses.
J. MARSHALL, Suggested convention dates which I
Date of first pubUc^tlon^l'hu^: ^ 1' ’ day, Soptombor 1C, 1937, 17-5 I organlzatiojus for ratification, |---------- - -------------:--------- are;
D i^rSon nnd Use | B. C. Chamber of Agriculture, at I
Vancouver, Thursday, January 8,
TAKE NOTICE that Homy II. I 1938.
Irvlno and John II. Irvine, Exoou- _  . . .  ,tors for Dr. w. H. Irvlno .Estate, B. O. Coast urowers’ Association,
whoso addrossos aro rospootlvoly, a t New Westminster, Friday and
Vernon, ^ c ! " ’ win’ ap"plyRi ^  Sft4"5?a^  ° 10<, t.licence to take and uso for lrriga- B. C. Fruit Growers Association, 
tlon purpose, .^900  ̂ aoro ^foot of | at Kelowna, Tuesday and Wednes-1
A . E. TOOMBS




Golden Bantam, Dove Brand, 
Choice quality, -packed in“the 
heart of Canada’s finest fruit 








How To Be 
Lucky
FOR BALE—Model T Ford Tour­ing In good condition, $50.00; 
license till April. 1 C. J. Hurt.10-1
FOR BALE—Nash Coach, and/or, Chevrolet HoadHter, or will trade for hay, grain or wood. iFItz- 
inaurlou, Notary, Vernon. 19-1




Mr, and Mrs, C, F, Ehinlto an- 
house I oounee the, engaitoniont of theirFULLY MODERN 4 room ......m. . ( . . .with fnrnaee, 5 hloolcs from CIty l  l
Hall, l’rlee $2,500, lerniH, Own- J,*’ okor J’,0, Box 4')7, Vernon. III-13p I 01 " 'll ll,,d inutls, ol OK
Francos Irene, lo Harry* Northeolt, Curtis, son




I I.E—Fill'll two door, 1930. , U,V,\ (] hoondlllon, Hmnn *15, J, v, I Hulnth (Jumm on Onioboi
il s, Endnrhy, B.C. 1.0-1 I
|C { m il HALE—1027 Chrysler 50, Just ncA T U e
ovopbuuloii, l'lionu 14 U i. I ft-11> | DEATHS
FOR. HALE—27 .filar Hoditn, A-l I BEI .L—l'asHiiil away t I ii Trail
shape, good tires. hoHt offer ae- 
oeptnd, Apply llox 10, Vernon Nows. 19-lp |




Particulars of meetings' will bo 
announced at a later date.
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Ivor,
HI IJ1 UHHUHII —— • —, , — I*, V.idrains Into tlio Bhuswap 111 about Sec. 22, Tn. 57. Tho water l’or irrigation will bo diverted atust above tho Falls at Ottawa, January 25, 20 and 27,
.and | Canadian Chamber of Agrlcul-1
wator out of tho North Branch o fi-iav  .Trmnnrv 13 end 14 Cherry Crook, whloh Hows South- any, January id ana. 14. 
orly through b . L. 3692, ,Tp. fil, and Jobbers’ Association, at London,
January 18, 19, 20 and 21,
Canadian Horticultural Council,
two points: i, J ile i
In the N.E, of D.L, 3692 i .... ............  ................................. .
R'orth of d w e llin g  House “on n fj. \ lurA°- lU, ^taw a, January 28 and 29 
3692, arid will be used for lrriga- About tho samo plan was follow 
tlon on tho land dosorlhed. cd last winter with satisfactory ro
g roll ml on* tho Hili Sny'Tt Heptein- Mr. Burrows stated. The on-1
Ur, 1937. ly Important chango affects tho |
A copy of this notlco and an Canadian Chambor of Agriculture,
tV)11 the  ̂“Wator* HAot’’’ win'‘lm liVo, This convention so far 1ms been I 
in the on loo Of the Water Rooordo.' hold In conjunction with tho To-1 
at Vernon, B.C. pbJootionH to the ronto Winter Fair but so many other
sa/d Water 'iufconlor or with' tile I annual mootings arc bolng hold thoro
l.’Oll BAliE—Throo lnirn hrort set­ter pups, Apply Batrloln. ltnnoh,
iron BAT.E—2 purebred Heotllsh Collie pups, flood stock strain, $3,50 and $5.00, U. iroster, Hal- 
rnon Arm, 19-2p |
\V1I<L BELL ' or exohango 9 head or loss of selected liarvoy rams, bred from tho highest priced fine wool ewos for well bred Hamp­shire rams. I want to ..purchase
Bopteinnor
62 years, ......................................and one son, Itohort, at Trail; Htop-Hon, Arthur, In Vancouver', Ills fntiicr, H. 11, Bell, in Vernon; 
anil six sisters: Mrs. Anthony lleiin, Victoria; Mrs. F. O, Coop­
er and Miss E. M. Ileil, Vornop; Mrs. Andrew Moyes, Buininer- liuiil; Mrs, Wilfred Christmas, Duiimui; and Mrs, Geo, C, E. t'rlngle. In Viuieeuvor; also one brother, (leorge, In Michigan,
19-lp
LOST and FOUND
two oar loads of yearlings and LOHT—On 25th Hoptombor, a silver 2-year-old owes. J, Canorso, Box watoh. Owner offers $3 reward •* Kelowna, B.C. 17-81 - ----------  -----  ” ' -----If returned unhreken of Vernon Nows,
ORAPES—Ordors union for grapes |to be delivered when ripe, 4q Hg, LEI'I In the Hud 







POTATO maOEUB — Cheap 
cash. First, "Avery” make, 
working order, with 
for $30.00, Hooond, ni>i"ii"'»i, 
ready to work, .ninehan sm the 
host, hut little  worn, for $20,00. 
Also low whool wmyoii, $85,09,





A giant spider crab from Japan 
wheels" reset!" Will deTlver In'"the I over 11 feet from tip to Up of Its 
Valley for 54, rate, Phone Bey-1 groat claws, has been obtained by 
n °n , l’ ,Armartrong" J' ^  1W tho Buffalo Museum of Science.
Sunday, October 3, 1937
Thoro will bo no fioivlces on 
Sunday, October 3rd.
Notlco
Sunday, Ontobor 10th will bo ob­
served iu» Thankfikglvlng Sunday, 
Glfl-s of vegetables, fruit, and 
flour will bo welcomed for 
church decoration, and, after­
wards, for distribution to the 
needy,
Monday, October l llh —Rev. Wil­
lard mowing, D.D., Minister of 
St, Andrew's - Wesley Church, 
Vancouver, and President of tho 
British Columbia Conference, 
will preach at an ovonlng ser­
vice In tho Church.
Prairie Relief Fund in Vernon. 
Havo you made your contribu­
tion towards tho $1,000 urgently 
needed at once? Havo you any 
cast-off clothing on hand? Send 
It to tho drought area through 
tho Women's Missionary Society,
OLIVER TO AID IN
PRAIRIE RELIEF PROJECT
OLIVER, B.O., Sept. 27.—Res­
idents of this area will again lend 
a helping hand to farmors on tho 
drou glit-strlolcon prairies. Tho work 
of organizing prairie relief was got 
under way a few days ago when 
representatives of various organiza­
tions hold tho first mooting and 
formed a working committee, J, II, 
Mitchell Is chairman, and Rev, F. O, 
miscall Is secretary treasurer.
Comptroller of Wator Rights, Par-1 a t the sumo tlmo, th a t tho four 
Ihunent Buildings, Victoria, B.C.,
within thirty  days after tho f irs t; i,„„„ Annnwiin,»i.. u u, Iappearanoe ol' this notloo In a b?18. Piotostod. Accoullngly It Is
loeal newspaper, ‘ likely th a t the venue will be clmng-
can 'tsH' und J ' X1, Irvlno' A*’*’11'  od to  O ttawa and the date from
The date of tho first publication Novoinbor to Januai’y, 
of _thls notloo Is Heptomhor ljlt.h, While In tho valley Mr. Burrows
M EN and women with 
enough money to re­
tire, are called lucky. 
Yet, to make a financial 
success of llfo Is within tho 
power of anyone who has 
15 productive years ahead 
of him,
Tho Investors Syndicate 
plan of "Living Protection" 
may holp you to bo "lucky"— 
Your Inquiry will recclvo 






On Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday each week Canadian 
National operates a through! 
sleeping car from the Okan­
agan to ' the East. Awake|| 
next morning aboard The Con­
tinental Limited. Okanaganl 
sleeper goes as far as Blue 
River where transfer conveni- l 
ently arranged to space al­
ready' reserved in your name,
TRAIN LEAVES VERNOn || 
7:00 P.M. DAILY EXCEPT 
SUNDAY
' riday ^Saturday
ed vegetable oil 
made from com 
for all kinds of 
c o o k i n g .  For 
Salad Dressing 
Mazola is equal 
.to the best im­
ported oils. Ma­
zola is superior 
to butter or lard for frying, 
and is more economical as 
it can be used over and over 
again. On sale Friday and 
Saturday— TQr
16-oz. cans, each .......m
HEINZ
CREAM OF TOMATO SOUP
Made from selected vine 
ripened tomatoes, sweet 
cream and Oriental spices, 
With chilly days sharpened 
appetites call for soup at 
least , once a day, 
Replenish your soup 
shelf now with this 
warm 1 n g, nourish­
ing soup. Tho price 
n e v e r  was 
lower, Noth­
ing to odd. 
Simply heat 
a nd  serve.
For Information, Call or Wrlteil






WAT IQ II NOTIOIQ l>lv<'rnliM> mill Une
TAKE NOTICE that Ilonry 11. 
Irvlno nnd John II. Irvlno, Exoau- 
tors for Dr. W, II. Irvlno Estate, 
whoso lulitrassns aro lt.R, 1, Ver­
non, ll.O.. ami R.It. 2, Vornon, B.O., 
Will apply for a lleonno to take 
luut uso Ton (10) anb, ft., of wator 
por soooml for l ’owor Purpose, 
out of tho North llranoh or 
Cherry Crook, whloh (Iowh Houth- 
orly through D.L. 11602 anil drains 
Into tho Bhuswap lllvor, about Boa, 
32, Tp. 67. Tho wator will ho 
‘ 1 lit ft point fthout 250 foot 
ho Fulls on tho H.W. % of 
D.L. 3692, Tp. 01, and W llf ho 
usod for power upon tho land dos 
orlhod.
This nntlaa was posted on tho 
ground on tho loth day of 
Hoptombor, 1087.
A copy of this notloo and nn 
applloatlon pursuant thoroto, and 
to the "W ater Act" will bo filed 
In the Office of tho Wntor Itoeordor 
at Vornon, B.CJ.
Objections ito tho application 
may ho filod with tho said Wator 
ltoaordor or with tho Comptroller 
of W ater Rights, Parlliunont 
Buildings, Victoria, B.O,, wlthli 
thirty nays after tho Unit appear 
anno of this i notloo In a local 
newspaper. 1
ir, II, and J. II. Irvlno, Appll 
cants,
took up tho matter of tho refusal 
of tho railways to re-publlsh tho 
special rate of $1,25 on I), o, apples 
for Eastorn Canada,
Mr, Burrows attended a mooting 
of growers' representatives and ship­
pers at Oliver, with Oapt, H. A, 
Portoous presiding. Uosldos tho B, 
O.F.G.A., tho Oliver, Ilaynos, and 
Osoyoos Co-ops, wore represented.
Dump dutlos wore tho main sub­
ject of discussion and Mr, Burrows 
was glvon a clear-cut picture of tho 
conditions which havo prevailed, es­
pecially with regard to poachos and 
cnntaloupos,
Generally spoaklng thoro was 
satisfaction over this year's arrange­
ments except as to apricots, but tho 
growers urged that every precaution 
bo takon to mnko suro that thorn 
was not a recurrence of tho end 
oxporionco of Inst year’s peach deni,
BUILDING PERMITS UP
KELOWNA, II.o”  Sopt,. 20,— 
Building permits hero so far this 
year total $130,008 as comparod with 
$02,070 to tho samo period In 1030, 
Tho Inrgost Individual permit Is {or
tote dnotlo°of te# Hori>toP't 'b S f 'm h ! ' ,10W P0flt onlc01987, * 17. 4p at a cost or $40,000,
Notice to Country People
Cut to cloar-whilo they last
SALE
5  O N L Y
Battery
Radios
MUST BE SOLD QUICKLY
2 5-tubo Philcos, 
1 7-tubo, long and 
short wave Victor, 
1 8-tubo Victor, 
1 8-tubo Stewart 
Warner.
$35 down to
$ 2 8 - 0 0
AH complete with new 
Evcrcnrty Batteries, 
Can 1ms heard working 
In our store,
On sale Friday and Sntur-
day-  25c3 Cans for ................
MAGIC BAKING POWDER
Failures arc unknown witn 
























t e l e p h o n e
Our store is as near ns your 
telephone. Just phone to us 
your ordor; it win recolvo 
personal attention nnd ■>' *• 
llttlo whilo will bo dellvorcil 
at your door.
"no Serves Most Who 
Served Best”
THE RADIO SHOP —  VERNON
QUALITY, VARIETY 
V SERVICE 
at tho Right Price
PHONES: 52 and 293
